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On~ summer afternoon· in 1929, ln a garden at Geneva 
whi~h was cro;..ded. with deleir..t"''. to an i~ternationat' con~ 
ference oo. education, -:-all he;ldnf their names .on·· tickets 
bung from the neck-I· met a serious but gel!ial Hindu whose 
ticket announced ." D, K. Karv,e, of PBona '\ M,y thoughts 
immediately flew back to B.D assembly of teachers in Poona 
High School. {January l913) .before whom.I had given' al} 
ethical story lesson. to a class of boys, and to Fergusson 
College which I had visited under the guidance, of Prof • 
. R. P. Paranjpye. Prof. Karve aJJd I plunged into fr~ternal 
converse straightway, and l Jearned that be bad sat among 
my Poona audience sixteen years ago. . Short aS ,my teaching 
tour in the Bombay Presidency, and- Baroda was. l bad me.t 
many people that he welllmew-Mr. {afterwards Sir) Claude 
Hill,· M, •. W.lL Sharp, Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, : Miss 
Chubb of the Ahmedabad Training College and othera ;. and 
elsewhere I )lad met Mrs. Besant, ·.Prof. Gokhale, Sir .William 
\\' edderburn and Benoy Kumarfirkar, &II of y;vhom ar' men•. 
tioned in Karve's most interestmg autobiography, , 1-no\'t 
aged SO-have lllingled· with. many social pioneers and re
formere, and 1-whG. have of teo told young .. listeners of tbe 
boy prince Arjuna's steadiness of eye in concentratinlt on the 
target for his arrow'7"'1uickly recognised the true pioneer type 
in the mu of Poona. ' .He had the Arjuna 11leam in his 
Brahman tYes. the gleam that tells-not of dreaminess which 

' only dreams, but of . dream-genius that frames a noble con
, ception and proceeds to plan, with concentration and business 
p.pacity, schema for the service of humanity, and goes 

. out into tbe wide world and realises the plai.s. . And India 
and civilization whisper blessings on this aged hero's name. , 

At one point ·in this story be calls himself a "Mad· 
man ". Certainly the blood aever trickled lazily' in his 
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veins. If I wanted to stir lazy lads by a tale, I would 
tell them the tale of the youthful band, .of which our 
D. K. K. was the leading spirit, who tramped llO miles from 
Murud by the sea to the examination room at Satara, in a 
four days' pilgrimage, and on the third night slept uneasily 
under the stars· in a rocky glen where wild beasts perhaps 
prowled. The narrative is a parable of his career. He saw 
his goal, he walked, he persisted, he achieved. · One long 
effort--in meditating, devising, walking, riding, collecting, 
debating, persuading, agitating-respited in the \Vidows' 
Home and the Mahilii. Vidyii.laya. He was then' 57, and the 
vision of another (so to speak } Sa tara rose to his imagina· 
tion. Across the lands and the seas there flashed from the Far 
East a picture of a Women's University in Tokyo. Wb.tt 
]a~ had done, could not tli~. valour of Murud and the wit 
of Poona do? The enthusiast aged 57 exclaims : · " New life 
coursed through my veins ! " Then follows ·the sple~did 
record-to me as enchanting as the chronicle of Marco Polo-:-. 
of otlr pioneer's' passage round the globe by the route of' 
London, Dublin, Geneva, Elsinore by the Baltic Sea, United 
States and Tokyo. At Tokyo, where 1600 students attended 
the Women's University established by the noble labour of 
Naruse in 1900, the son of Murud almost experienced a 
thrill bf reverence as if in a sacred city ; and in his account 
he murmurs the word " delight". · He tells how the earth• 
quake of 19<i3 injured the ·buildings, and how ·the Japanese 
" were not discoumged, and work was carried on iii temporary 
huts". It has been in that iiivincible temper that the youth 
who slept under the stars on the rough path to Satara 
bas evolved, in spite of innumerable difficulties, the Shreematl 
Nathibai Damodher Thackersey Indian Women's University • 
. The reader will note all along that the Pioneer perpetually 
sounds ·the • music of gratitude to helpers in his enterprises; 
He thanks rich and poor, Indians and Europeans. He i' 
prompt to praise signs of good will anywhere. When his 
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last oversea journey takes him to Africa, be not only bows .. · 
courteously to givers of money, he eommends the co-operation 
of Christians, Mnslims and Hindus,. and the ethical infiuence 
of the Arya Sami.j. • · · · · " . . · · · · • • 

! ,. ., " . ' 

Prof. Karve sei!IDS to have been born free of sectarian 
tendencies. He is Humanist, and wherever he hears huma
nity's sigh, there hi& religion takes him as a Servant of India, 
as a Brother of Mercy. The. sigh that' touched his .heart 
most was the sigh of Hindu womanhood. . It is no wonder. 
that his admirabls efforts have evoked. admirable. responses·· 
from women, as in the remarkable assistance rendered him 
by Mrs. Parvatibai Athava.le both in her. Indian .Motherland •,. 
and in America. · 

~·--- . 
' . ' ... ·' 

I offer warm homage to H. H. the · Maharaja.. Ga.ekwar 
of Baroda. for his work of ema.acipa.tion-oJ which I have · 
personaliy witnessed striking examples--of the Depressed 
Classes, and his provision for their ed.re..tion. I offer the 
like homage to fhe Man of Pooaa. for his' practical evangel of, .. ·· 
emancipation both for Hindu widows and for womanhood at . 
large. In no more effective mode could he ba.v• toiled for 
Indian evolution and· ideals. The f"eat French philosopher 
Auguste Comte said that woman is the true type of the 
human race. Hence the progress of womanhood is the purest 
and surest test of the progress of civilization.. A magnificent , · 
instinct bas moved Prof. Karve to the activity and devotion 
of a long lifetime in the endeavour to give an Indian realiza. 
tion and embodiment to this vital -principle. In doing this 
be baa served Pooaa ; he bas served India : he has served · 
Asia ; he bas served humanity. ' 

. " . 

Armorel, Woodfield A venue, } 
Ealing, London W. 5 . , 

Ja"'"''7 1916 
FREDeRICK J. GoULD 



INTRODUCTION 

lt ·is ~itb great diffidence' thall place this little life· 
story of mine before the public. A. cursory reading of it will 
show that 'l have neither ·attainplents in any field of know· 
ledge nor any achievements ..in the most important fields·· of 
national work, I mean politic;al and industrial,, . What !itt!~ I 
did in the field of soda! reform was done so very cautiously 
tjl&t it will not be considered worth much, . There is some 
achievement in the field of education of wido~s and of women . 
in· general. ··This achievement hawevet is the. outcome cif the 
direct and indirect help of sCI many colleagues, frienils and. 
eympathisers, thst my share in it is comparatively sma.!l. ,The. 
question may well be asked, ... Why then. have you' writtel! 
and published tliis story l " I propose· to answer the question. 

The mere mention of the names of such distinguished per. 
sons as Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Dr. Annie Besant, Mahatma 
Munshiram, Mahatma Gandhi, Dr. Rahindranath Tagore, Lok· 
manya Tilak, Prof. Gokbale and others of the typo, makes one 
thiok that they belong to a superior order of huma!tity and 
that the gulf between them and other educated people is uo·, 
bridgeable. Ordinary educated people are completely dazzled' 
by the splendour of the attainments and achievements of these 
luminaries. These latter. have natura! gifts of a very high 
ord.er and they bring untiring industry 'to bear npon them and 
the result is marvellous. · Educated people admire them, feel 
proud of them, never miss an opportunity to see them and to 
listen to them, but hardly one in a. thousand is fired with an 
ambition to become like them. Their biographies are read by 
ordinarJ' educated people with feelings similar to those expeti· 
enced during the perusal of books dea.llng with the exploits of 
Shivaji w the spiritual attainments of Shri Ramakrislma. 

' 
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Paramabansa-more for the satisfaction of the sense of thE 
curious and the wonderful. No doubt a sense of mental and 
mOral elevation and an awakening of the desire to do some· 
thing useful are engendered by .reading their writings and 

I 
hearing their speeches, but ordinary people require practical 
examples of workers who are on their own level or not ,-ery 
mucb above them and who have achieved something useful 
to society. Extraordinary people may be regarded as com· 
manders or generals of the· national army of. workers hlit 
lieutenants and sergeants will have to be found for the 
hundreds and thousands of soldiers that .would be required on 
different fronts, and they are to be obtained from among the 
workers who may have risen from the ranks of ordinary 
soldiers. If the troie life-stories of such workers in ,different 
fields are written, describing their trials, failures and 
successes in their humble efforts, they will be nseful as guides 
to ordinary people from among whom soldiers for nailonal 
work are to be recruited. Ideas and schemes suited to the 
capacities of common people· who have a burning desire · tc 
do something for the couri~, are likely to be discovered· in 
the different w.alks . of life of humble workers like myself. 
The hope that this little book may answer this purpose has 
impelled me to write and have it published. 

POONA,. } 
10th July 1936" D. K. K. 
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, CHAl''l'ER + ·· 
NATIVE' PLACE 

-' ,_ ·, _,, . ' :~ ' ... - , .. , ' . ,• .. 

· Murud,. a fairly prosperous ,village at one time, is my 
native place ... It .is situated on the Western .Coast, about 
90 miles south of Bombay, in. the Ratnagirl Pistrict. A very 
interesting S:ccount . of the establishment of. this village was 
brought to light ·by . the late Rao Saheb V. N. Mandlik, who 
hailed from. this locality •. He discovered an old· Bakhar in 
the records of the family of the religious head of the plaCe, 
whose·descen~ts held that office from the very establishment 
of the village. He read an essay before the Bombay Branch 
of the Royal Asiatic Society on 9th February 1865, giving 
some information from tb.e· document along with his owa re· 
marks and presenting.the original document with its verbatim 
English translation to the Society. I ~hink, the following 
extract from· his essay will show how th~ settlem.,;,t was 
made and wiU throw some light on the manner in which some 
of the Konkan villages were. founded. · 

u The exact period whim this village was founded, it is 
" at present impracticable to ascertain..' The V aisham.

. "pAyanas pretend that the colonisation of the place ancl 
. " the creation of ·their . hereditary. · offices took place 
"nineteen hundred years ago. But they have no data to 
"prove this. All that I have been.able .to gathOI', tends 
"to fix the i>eriod somewhere in the 13th or the 14th 
"century of the Cbrlstian era. The age of the document, 
,. the existence of the several old temples and other 
"monu111ents, and various l?C&I 'traditions, prove the 

" 
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"establishment of the village to be at least 4 hundred 
a years old." 

''The narrative states that 1\I~..:rud was a jungle, and 
... served as Rudrabhumit or burying or burning ground, 
·'of the neighbouring village of ..:\sud. Two persons 
" named Gangadharbhatta and l'admii.karbhatta with a 
"third companion named Vaishampayana, came to Asud. 
"The last is described as the disciple of Gangadharbhatta, 
" who looked upon him as his son. They formed a plan 
"of _founding a new village. \Vith the permission of th~ 
u people of Asud the jungle was cieared, The ' Perfect 
"Man' or sage applied to· a neighbouring king of the 
"Sekara dynasty, then rejgning at Jala.gliv, a town 
''about 8 miles to the south-east of Murud, and 
"named ja1andara. From him a grant of land from the 
" adjoining Yillages was obtained. The Uitferent parts 
" of the village were as8igned to the families of the first 
"settlers. Thirteen families of Chitpavana Brahmans 
"were enumerated a::: those to whom the sage gave 
u lands and offices in the village. The duties of the 
~' se\·eral village officers, were laid down, chiefly in social 
" and religious matters. The boundaries of the several 
;( properties were marked off by stones called Gadadus 
14 (i.e. stones fixed in the soH) and were likewise guarded 
1

" by KshetraPO:las, or tutelary deities. Several inferior 
" shrines were also set up for the more ignorant classes. 
"The principal temple of the village was built and an 
" image of the Devi in one of her milder forms of Durga, 
H was installed." 

" A certain quarter of the village was set apart for the 
"Yavanas. Regarding this, the narrator states, 'Now 
"the sage saw in his mind that hereafter the kingdom of 
" the Yavanas would come ; therefore to the north. of the 
"village, and beyond the boundary stone, a Shnnyalsya 
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" ( i. e. the. abode of notbinr ) waa built. \ To. the east 
"of tile. abode of. aotbillg aad . belJOlld . the, bOnadaq 
"stone, on ··the :west··side, a spot was preserved for.the 
"Yavanas.' This statement, althougbi ·written i'n a pro
" pbetic style· ia clearly indicative of the- fact, . that the 
"settlement l!1f the ·place Was planned and carried out 
"after AI!Aaddin, Khilji's invasioa . of .. the Dekkan, ~Dd 
" probably about the ·time th..: Bahlmani' kingdom. was 
n founded.n ':'·- · ·· , · · · · · · -

• ") .. ;·'1;;-·;_,; .. , • :- -: .. :_ -<-~ -:··~.;~}; ':;· .. ~"~.--),"; :Ii'~'r .--.r:.< 
, . The systema~if! wangemen~ of ~he !Jillage is P!'l'llaPB the· 

\lest in th~ ~or~ a<>d sou~ l(ank~ \J~ villalre extends ov!'l' 
" strip of 14nd, pe.r~l,elt~ the ~;ea ~ell abo~ l& miles ip 
li!Dith and, on aD average, half a mil'! ip, ~raj.dth, ,;t'be /iQe 

~etj.cllexteads beyOI!d the lhpits of tb~ villag'! aDd often serves 
:sc a. plaY·flFOund.for !he )loy~, . Over 11: bun4!:ect W>uses . of 
Chitpa\'all Bnihmi~ a .Cl!S~ to wh4:& the ~el.ebra.ted Man4liiJ, 
Ranade, Tilak, ,and Gokhal!> belong, 1!f8 dist,ributed, !'n the 
two sides of a paved foot-path, about three-fourths of a mile 
in length, neither very far nor yet too near eac~ other ... Each 
house has an open yard in front and a garden 'of betel-nut 
and cocoanut palms on three sides, with· ri'cb fields at the back 
beyond the gardea. · · Eacfl house has a well of its own with a 
mechanical contrivaace worked by a bullock to draw water for 
gardening and • boaaebold purposes. · · · The ' land attached 
to · tbe houses- on the west extends up· to the sea:beacb. 
Betweea the rowe of the houses and below the foot·path, 
tll«e is a road for wheeled carts. The different castes have 
different sites allotted to them for their hoi.ses. 

h to centre of tho Bra.bm.iD 1oaWtJJ tbaro ill the 
¢ncipal.tomplo, the schoGl aa4 .&he chid ~~~ At o"' lime 
tha yiUago ,.... .prospeEQIIII.. Tha Alempla W8S QOII&l:EIIcted 
17S yearw ago at & a111l cf Ra. laS.oool-. which - sharad 
equally b7 fi..ve ~icll iababita.Dts cf the "Yillage.. EaceUeat 
Clll'ving work is dcml 011 tu 10uad W<IOdan pillara 8nd ~hera is 



CHAPTER II 

ANCESTRY 

I cannot trace my ~ncestors beyond my great-grand
father Raghunathbhatta and his elder brother Keshavbhatta 
Agnihotri. The latter, in his old age, got a saranj(ima of a 
palanquin from the Peshwas for his austere religious life. 
Keshavbhatta had no issue and the two brothers liYed up to a 
ripe old age and died within one year of each other. Raghu
nathbhatta was a banker and lent large sums of money to 
the Peshwa and to Damaji Gaekwar. Mamlats or several 
Talukas in Gujrat were mortgaged for the loan and the 
income from these Mamlats was being received as interest 
and part of the capital. These two brothers settled at Murud 
about ZOO years ago. They built a chattsopi wada. a quad
rangular building with a yard in the centre and by their 
charities won the hearts of the people of the village. They 
contributeq Rs. 5,000 for the constructiJn of the temple and 
built a big tank in front of another temple at the cost of 
Rs. 6,000. This tank is now in ruins. It happened at tbis time 
that there was no issue in the family of Dharap which had 
held a hereditary office from the very establishment of the 
village. There was an old lady from the family in charge of 
the house and property adjoining it. The two brothers bought 
the estate from this lady and the people conferred the heredi
tary office on the Kan·e family with the title of Vartak 
(Leader) that went along with it. This was later confirmed 
by the Peshwa Government and thP. annual honorarium of 
Rs. 10 was also transferred to the Karve family ; this was 
continued by the British Government till the death of my 
uncle after which it lap~ed. 
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cular teacher, ha studled English privately and by di11t ()f 
energy achieved astollishing command over that language; He 
made astrooomy his special subject of study, alld his. resear

. ches in that field, especially in determining 'the date of the 
Mahabharat War from. internal evidence, were of great. 
value. German ffilearch· ,workers 'in this subject,· gteatl:v · 

• appreciated his iDvestigations in this .field •. · Of course,. this 
·village has also sent out a, host o~ :Ordinary educated ·people,_ 
. the majority of them being verna~ular teacher!!. · · · · 
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Mtiwd. The duties-of the Khots in several villages· in the 
Ratn.agiri District were to collect the revenue in kind, from 
the tenants, retaining a portion as theic hereditary right, 
and to pay a fixed revenue in cash to the Marnlatdar of the 
Taluka. in which tha village might be gituated. The Brahmin 
KhOt lived at :\Iurud, while my father had to iive mostly in the 
above mentioned villat{e. collect the dues and keep accounts. 
He took up the job at the age of nineteen and faithfully served, 
first his old master and then his sons for forty years. Hh:; · 
rermmeration, besides fJod and dothing for himseif, was H.s. 25 
per year. During the last fe,v years he \Vas paid Rs. 30 a year. 

~fy mother came from the family of Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, 
the first Indian senior wrangler at Cambridge, she being his 
aunt. The Paranjpyes lhred in a Yilla~e four mile:; from the 
one \Yhere my father worked. For her contlnenwnts my 
mother would go to her brothers' place while durlng tl~e rest 
of the time she would be with my father. ~Iy parents lost 
their three eldest children when young. .i'.Jy elder brother, 
myself and a younger sister survived. The education of my 
brother was neglected to some extent. \ Vhen he 1.vas nine 
and I was four, my father arrangeJ to send the family to 
~1urud at great inconvenience to hirr;self. Throughout the 
rest of his life he lived alone, visiting us three or four 
times. during the year and spending a few days with us 
e\·ery time. The ancestral house was in ruins and a. new 
house had to be built in the garden, which fortunately had 
not been disposed of. )-Iy father had made it a point neVer 
to borrow any money and my mother, knowing his difficulties, 
never troubled him for anything. What little cash my father 
got as: his remunera~ion and as income from the little 
property left, was ftrst utilised in paying off his ancestral 
debt, and the balance wa.s lent at moderate interest to 
people of the village where he worked and whom he knew 
well as trustworthy. Living in that Sinal! village was cheap 



'· 
' l(y grau.d-father .Bipllllini was a good·oatured au> 

easy-goiJ>g,IIWl. · He lived at Mut:Ud neglecting -the manage
ment of tip! ,four houses .belonging to. the lami!y ia Poona.. . 
He too lived to a riPe old qe, .. :He lef~ tlaree.sons. my father 
being the 'middle one.; l"here was considerable ·ditrereaee 
in the ages of my father ani my .elder W1Cle, lll:Y father being 
the i86ue of .the ·third marriage, contracted at a veq' advanced . 
age by . my. grand-father. ; The elder· uncle .managed the 
alre1dy reduced estate until very little was le£t to QIS.~e. ; .· 

. . ,, . ' ·, , 

My father, Keshav, 'Who still hac! some faint impressioos 
• of the remnants of Y\ches · in clOthe!! and ornaments whick 
he wore as a boy, eame to real is~ his sitilation, when he could · 
think for himself. He was married at the age or thirteea, . 
my mother being ~even years o! age. at .. the , time. · When 
he was nineteen he told his elder 'brother that if waS desirable > 

· in the interests of the three brothers to .s~parate, the share of 
. the youngest brother being managed by ·the eldest one, till the 
, former came of age; Accordingly, the separation deed was 

made in. Shak ,1765., i.e.· A. D. 1843, by which each brother 
got a portion of the garden and land bringing a net aDDUal 
income of about 25 to 30 rupees, kitchen utensils ancl other 
articles .wortJ:l about· 25 rupees· and a debt of Roi. ·lOS. 
A previous r<!t:Drd shows that when the . cash balance was · 
counted in Shak 1664, i. e. ,A. D. 1742,' there· were 
5,192 Pulalis (gold coins) in the house, ·whit.. a sentence occurs 
in the separation deed to the effect that even· the p.,fali• 
on . the persons of the ·wives of· the three brothers were 
~wed on.S i..nd did not belong to: the family. Wbat 
a change in t 00 years I ' 

Kesopaot ( that was how.· my father was knowa to the 
people. of Marnd and aeighbouring places) completed his 
vernacular educatioa in the Gavemmeut school at Murad, aDd 
there being ao prospect of further educatioa took up a clerk
ship under a BrahmiD .Kbot iD a village twenty miles frw;u . ·~ 
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Muruil. The duties -of the Khots in seve~al villages· in the 
Ratnagiri District were to collect the revenue in kind, from 
the tenants, retaining· a portion as their hereditary right, 
and to pay a fixed revenue in cash to the Mamlatdar of the 

Talukii in which the village might be ~ituated. The Brahmin 
Khot lived at Murud, while my father had to live mostly in the 
above mentioned village, collect the dues and keep accounts. 
He took up the job at the age of nineteen and faithfully served, 
first his old master and then his sons for forty years. His . 
remuneration, besides food an~ clothing for himself, was Rs. 25 
per year. During the last few years he was paid Rs: 30 a year. 

My mother came from the family of Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, 
the first Indian senior y; rangier at Cambridge, she being his 
aunt. The Paranjpyes lived' !n a village four miles from the· 
one where my father worked. For her confinements my 
mother would go to her brothers' place while during .the ~est 
of the time she would 'be with my father, My parents lost 
their three eldest children when young. · My elder brother, 
mysel(and a younger sister survived. The education of my 
brother was neglected to some extent. · \Vhen he was nine 
and I was four, my father arranged to send the family to 
Murud at great inconvenience to himself. Throughout the 
rest or' his life be lived alone, visiting us three or four 
tinies during the year and spending a few days with us 
every time. The ancestral house was in ruins and a new 
. house had to be built in the garden, which fortunately had 
not been disposed of. My father had made it a point ne-ver 
to borrow any money and JOY mother, knowing his difficulties, 
never troubled him for anything. What little cash my father 
got as his remuneration and as .income from the little 
property left, was first utilised in paying off his ancestral 
debt, and the balance was lent at moderate interest to, 
people of the village where he worked and whom ·he kne"'J 
well as trustworthy. Living ·in that small village was cheap: 



and from the · sa,:ini!S be built a hou&e at a cost of Rs. 400 
• ' -.- <>- ' ~ 

at Murud, l!ll<l then we were sent. there .. My parents co: 
operated with ·each other: in struggling with poverty and in 
the end they· overcame it. They ,tried· their·:utmost· and 
pioched themselveS in order not to make us feel'.the i>o\rerty · 
as far as possible. _We could hardly get any .. milk wheDi :we. 
came to stay in M iu-ud and h~ to get th~ free gift of butter-~· 
milk from the family of my father's employers. After: living 
very frugally . in. the middle part of their liv.S my' Pa.rents 
saved enough to enable the family to enjoy alittle"eas~ Both 
of them were highly respected among people with whom they 
;;._me into contact. · Mother was very . iodustrious and -toiled · 
fiom.morning till late at night doing ~very sort of household. 
work and devotedly servlng her old blind mother-in-law. ' We 
children also had ·to· help .the· old. decrepit ·grandmother 
occasiOnally; . , · •.. · · : ' · · ·; •..• , ·' · 

· Father died at sixty 'When I w.:S le~ing ill the. English. 
tifth standard in Bombay at the age of twenty,one.• He had 
already begun to entertain some hepes about me, but unfortU··
nately did not live to see me settled in life. . Mother bow ever 
lived long enough to suffer humiliation and persecution on my 
account, owing to .my having married a widow, and later, 
when th.e keenness of tbe hu.mllia.tion had softened to a 'great 
'e,.tent. to visit the \Vidows' Home in Poona and to appreciate 
my humble work and shed t.ears of joy.. She died at the ripe'. 

' .· . l ' 
age of 80. · . ' - . . 

I may as well say a few words here about my brother 
and sister. He had quite average inte!Jlgence and became a 
teacher ~ing · from eight to eleven rupees a _month and 
418.l'ning a i>ensiou of Rs. 4 a month which later was raised to 
Rs. 6. He had bigh moral qualities and eocouraged me to 
learn English and gave me pecuniary help at great inconveni
ence to himself. · AU his children, except two daughters, died 
young. One of the daughters became . a widow and later on 
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got rett~arried with my' belJ,l. He died in 1934 at ihe ng" 
of eighty. 

:My younger sister, who died in 1935 at the age of seventy
four .inherited the fine qualities of my mother. She was married 
into a poor family and· was widowed at the age or about thirty, 
with two little daughters tb depend' upon her. She boQght 
a little garden and field containing a small cottage with the 
money her husband and mother-in-la,w left bet, and industri
ously worked. there during every minute she could spare. 
For the last couple of years one of her daughters _and her 
husband, who· is a retired. Government servant, had' come to 
stay with her, They have built a spacious and convenient 
house and were a solace to my sister. She was quite activtt 
and useful in the household in a variety of ways. 'My· brother. 
who had become a widower a't the age of forty lived with my 
sister after mother's death. Latterly be had become weak 
with age and she affectionately•attended to him till his death: 
After his death she. .was quite free from anxiety of any kind. 
Her second daughter is also· J!appily married and lives with 
her husband and children. 

My sister was a devout woman and has spent over a 
thousand rupees in religious charities. She also appreciated 
my work in the Widows' Home and the Women's U~iversity 
and had also given a little monetary help to these institutions. 
All this money she had saved by her physical labour in her 
garden and the field. Such women are very rare. 



'· CHAPTER.UI . -~ 
. "·.· 

EARLY LiFE AND EDUCATION .. 
,_-,.;- ':'. - i '?-;: ' y~· ~ .. 'i - ' ' ,-. .. ; .... 

. I was bora on the 18th· of_ April,,l858,: at my maternal 
untle'a houae ·in a village lle&r tha one where fath~ w.orked

.Tbe lirst lour years of my life, were .spent in, these .two-
villagea •. Mr boyhood was spent at Murlld, whic:h ~ have 
.always regarded a8 my native place: There is Dot !J\ucb ·~ 
'say about my eady life. 1 may, however; Sive 'here ,a short 
deseriptioa cf the elementary scho~ls of those days,,;: 1. h:ive 
already referred, to father's decision to keep us at Murud in 
order to· better ·arrange for our . educatioo.. As soon as we: 
had s~ttled d~wn at Mur'ud, J began to attend. the old type 
of the village school, that taught the three R:s eflicientlyc 
There WB'i poly one teacher called fantoji;'and boys from 
the advanced dassea would help the · begi!ll1ers under bis 
gUidance. The ilchool was held both in the morning and in 
the af~oon.. It was held in a temple and began . its work 
at sunrise. · The first thing to do was to repeat in cborua 
religious morning songs known as Bbupilis. While this 
was being done, all the boys bd to run their dry pens lightly 
over the letters of model writing sheets known as K.ittiis 
( ~) written by experts in handwriting. There are two" 
scripts ii\ Mamthi as In English, one known as the Modi or 
the cursive script, generally uaed in letter·writing and keeping 
accounts etc. and the· other known as Bilabodha, · sim.ilar to · 
tho Nigari script used in' print. - Mnch attention was ·paid 
iii our school to the cultivation of a: good 'Modi handwriting 
and one of the quaUlications in selecting bride-grooms was 
.good handwriting. Modi wu used in Government ,offices till 
about ten .van ago, . but prefenmce is now given to B&la- · 
bodha. It was tbe general custom to send boys to this school 

'\. ; -,'< 
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:for a couple of years lll\d then to the Government School. 
Beating with a cane 0!1 the palms of both hands on the front 
and back sides of them, as also on the legs and the bare back 
was' a common form o£ pll!lishment. 1 If occasionally a stick 
broke during these operations a favourite pupil of the Pantoji 
would run and get another from the shrubs nearby. Sitting 
and standing in·· quick succession ( aoromF) for fifty or a 
hundred times, stooping down and holding the toes of the 
.feet with the "two hands were other forms of chastisement. 
Occasionally, for more serious mischief,! a pebble was placed 
on the neck of the stooping boy and one or more wooden 
writing boards on the back. If the boy was not steady 
enough and any of these articles fell down, a good beating 
would follow. Still another form w.as to tie a rope to a beani 

.and to ask a boy to suspend himself from its loop,.'with his 
clasped palms joined together with fingers of the two hapds 
interlocked. While in this state of suspension, he would 
receive strokes on his 'legs and sometimes on his back. If he 
let loose his hands'and dropiJed down, the same punishment 
would be repeated again. These forms of punishment were 
-copied in government schools also; although they have dis· 
appeared long ago. 

lnstead of slates we had small smooth wooden boards. 
A thin layer of fine dust was spread over it and a wooden pen 
with a blunt end was used to write upon it. The alphabet, 
.numbers, multiplication· tables, etc. were to be written ~pan 
the board and shown to the Pantoji or the top boy of the 
-dpss, and. then the dust would be evenly spread upon the 
·hoard for fresh use. Such wooden boards wer~ used in the 
Government school also, In the upper classes. slates were 
:necessary. 

'When I was in the· Vernacular fourth standard, an 
energetic young man _named Soman, fresh from the Train· 
ing College, with ideas imbibed from. newspapers, was 
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appointed head-master of the Government School ~~ MUTud. 
He took special interest in me and introduced me to ideas, o{ 
social reform .. l finished my Marat!>i course . when I was . 
fourteen but I could not appear for the .third ~grade public : ·· 
service· examination, as the. minimum c age required . was. 
seventeen.,.I'had practically notbing.to,~do but to read 
newspapers ..;,d b~Jp studen.ts preparing fo( the public service 
examination.' I also .learnt .Sanskrit ,according to, the· old 
method from a · Shistri. There was no prospect of learning 
English and . therefore my· greatest. ambition was ,fo pass 
1he public service, examinatio~, join .. : thfl . Training . College 
and come out as a. trained primary school teacher, J 1 bad 
therefore to wait.·· .till ., I· .. was seventeen· and · could .. 'appear 
for the Examination. During this time, 1 ]eamt my first . 
lesson • in public ·service from M»; · Somao,, my·; teaCher. 
Principal Marathi newspapers were received by him and by a · 
few others who took interest in public events. He conceived the 
idea, that when' people visited the principal terllple in, the·· 
eveQ.ing, they' would stop and listen if somebody read out the 

:newspapers to them; 111 that way he hoped to create a taste 
for the reading of newspapers among the local people. He 
asked me to tske up the work and I consented to do it. 1 
would 111l regularly at the temple and read papers to thoSe . 
that would care to stop •. This did not go on for more than two 
months. ln the beginning there was some chana of novelty, 
b'!t later on, I could not find . enough audience, and so the 
practice was discontinued. It was however my first lesson in 
disinterestedly serving the public. · • · 

. As I wrote above, Mr. Soroan was full of new ideas and . 
wan ted them to be put into practice. At that time, there was 

·a good deal in the newspapers about joint stock companies. 
Mr. Soman formed such a company, with shares of Rs. S each. 
About Rs. 700 ·were ·collected and a shop for selling sundry 
articles and cloth was opened. 1 bad ample leisure and l · 
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was aske:l to be the salesman. Mr. Soman and the owner of 
the house where the shop was sit1:1ated also sold some articles 
in my absence. None of us had any experience, and a proper 
record of the credit sales was not kept, with the result that 
when accounts were made up at the end of the year, there was 
very little profit. Share-holders were given 6 p. c. interest 
and although it was intended to give me Rs. 25 as honorarium, 
only Rs. 6-4-0 were given. The shop was continued for about 
six months longer and then it was thought desirable to wind 
up the company. The share·holJ.ers were gheu the original 
value of the share and this meant a total loss of about Hs. 125 . 
.I thought that the loss was due partly to my neglect and 
I secretly decided to bear a loss of Rs. 25 and showed a loss 
of Rs. lOD only, which was shared by :vir. Soman and 
three others by sacrificing five shares each. I persuaded 
a gentleman holding five shares to say that he had taken away 
_goods from the shop worth Rs. 25 and had received the value 
of his shares. I gave him a bond promising 6 p. c. interest. 
He expected that I would earn a little in later life and would 
pay him; and even if I failed, he had tbe gen~rosity to forego 
the amount. I did pay him after several years with Rs. 5 
as interest; he excused me the additional interest. Thus 
ended my juvenile efforts at public service unde.r the 
encouragement of my inexperienced but sincere Guru, for 
whom I entertained a high regard all my life, and who 
helped me later, after his retirement in the work of the 

. Mahila-VidyalaY.a· 



CHAPTER IV .. 

E'UB_LIC SERVICE: EXAMINATION 
.... _ ... .,, S.:~·.:; :~~·-·- ·;· /, __ ,_ :-:;" -~.;_. --, 

Ia those days tht Matriculatioa examiaa.tion ..;aS ~egard~ 
as the first grade ·public ' serviee ·examiaatioa/·. A ·second 

. aad lower examination, the · secoad ·grade. puh!ic service 
• -examination, ,was known .pop~!¥. as • the fi£01 .. standard 
· if!xamination. ·Boys from. the. pre-matriculation ~s nsed .to· 
"&ppear for thi.~ examiaa.tion. · The third examination :'!Vas 
' cslled the third srade public service examinatioa and th~ two 
•latter were held iu all District Towwi •. •: Tho . eecon!l grslle 
examination is now dropped altogether,. while Jhe .thil'd IJI"Il<!l' 
-examiaa.tion is called the Veraaculat Fiaal Ex.amiaatioq,. 

_;, c \ - ' . • . ·- _, •• . • ' '•' '·' t .•.• ' 

. , ·; Wbeu. l was seventeel), I prepared to gci up foi: this e:a:ami • 
: nation along with some friends who were going up from :Murud; 
Tho eJtamioation was held ia September iQ the middle of the 
niqy fieason aad it was impossible to· go tp our own District 
town, Ratnsgiri as many of the creeks were impassable at that 
¢im.,; WJt therefore decided to go to Bombay by a. ship that 
was' roin&' tG oil from a creek, six miles from M urud. · The 

. time of departure was fixed at midnight, and we all went to the 
boat in the eveniog with our kits and put up at a Dbarmashali 
.on the bank Q{ the l:l'ee.k... At about 9 p. m, a storm broke 
<>trt and it began to ram cats and dogs. The creek was soon 
flooded and It was Bot possible for the boat 10 saiL It was 
no use waltiag there, as itormy -ther co!Uiaue4 tUl Elllxt 
momiac. 'Wa therefore retllmed 10 Mnrod, althougll it waa 
not at all easy to wade ·tllrough th. flooded creek uear our 
¥illap, · It - Bot thea possible <to . .reacla Bombay ia time. 
There were atill four days llefora tlllleumination 'at Satara 
began and the distance we would loave to~ was a hllll<lnd 
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and ten miles. There \Vas a good road \Vi th proper bridges on 
rivers, if we could make up the first forty miles, in which there 
were several streams difficult to cross. Our guardians were 
naturally unwilling to let us go. By afternoon the rain cleared 
up a little and we pressed our guardians so much that in the 
end we obtained a reluctant permission from them. One of 
our friends had already gone back to his Yillage, three miles 
from Murud in disappointment. \Ve however wanted to take 
him al.ong and we therefore left !'vlurud ·with our ldts and procee
ded to his house in the evening, spending the night there. \Ve 
had now only three days before us to cover the distance of 
nearly 110 miles. The rai~ had almost stopped, but our friend 
could not get permission from his guardian to accompany us .. 
We therefore started early in the morning next day and our 
friend came a little way with us, in order to see us off. \Ve 
however pressed him to go ·with us even without his kit and 
he agreed to do so. \Ve therefore marched off and halted at 
a village twelve miles off for bath and meals. The guardian 
of our friend, finding that his 'vard did not return even after 
an hour, concluded that he had accompanied us and hurriedly 
got the necessary things for him, followed us and caught us 
up at our halting place just in tin"!e before we set off for 
our next march. He had of course an idea where 've we~e 
likely to halt and could find us easily. Our friend thus got 
his kit and Vi'e all started ·with our kits tied behind our 
backs by long pieces of cloth going over one shm1lder and 
under the other armpit with a tlrm knot in front. 

Each of us was dressed in a dhoti, shirt and short coat 
and wore strong leather chappals or sandals. l'he head dress 
was a square piece of broad cloth folded round the head and 
it also served as a coYering at night. A rough country woolen 
blanket, thrmvn on the shoulder while walking, served as 
a bed at night. \Vhen it rained, this blanket was folded 
lengthwise and used as a co~·ering for prote'cting the head, 
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'ba:c{ and the sides and' it reached up to the knee, • Each one 
. aiso carried an umbrella. The kit cOntained a spare dhoti, 
that was also useful as a bed-sheet, a· sacred silk cloth to be· 

. worn at the time of meals,. a small metal. drinking-cup, a feW'' 
. books .for' study and' a decent supply of victuals that: would'' . 

not get spoiled for 3 .ap 4 days; ' > · 
•' . .. 

We stopped at night at l the • bouse, of. one of us in a·• 
village J!ot far from the main road. After sopper followed by l 

. a. few hours' rest ·We left· at 3 a. m.• and reached .Cbiplun, a;
Taluka town, at 6 in the mominl!. We went to the house of a.;, 
gentlemsn from Murud who was the chief police officer there. 
We. bad 'ms.de 40 miles in the first 24 hours,. though• we · 
were tired and could not proceed ·,.;ithout some rest and .food. 
Our host kindly looked to our convenience and suggested that' 
we should hire a horse to carry our kits, so that we might be . · 
able to walk at more ease and without so much fatigue.· 
After meals, a. horse was hired · and we started ' on our . 

, journey at. n0011.. It Was i fine metalled road aud as Wel 
were free from the burden of tho 'kits we walked fairly. fast,. 
especially in view of the fact that we bad still to do 70 miles.· 
io 36 hours. "A.t night we slept at a Dbarmashala and start··• 

• iug again at 3,.a. m., reached Patau, another T.Uuka town, at: 
noon. There, was a well-to-do family·: there, .having a big 

, establishment where Brahmin travellers could get free meals. · 
After bathiug in a stream, , we took our meals there,· The 
head-master of.. the Marathi school. aL Pa\all. )Ieard of our 
aaival there aod that we were proceediug to Satara for our. 
eumination, He immediately can:~e to enquire about us. 

Sa~ra Was still 36 miles pff and it ~ ;;Ir;,.d; afternoon. · 
The examination. was to start at 11 a. m. the next day. 
People at P;;tau naturally began to discuss the matter and it 
was pointed,out.thatalthough Satara was 36 miles by the. 
metalled road, it was only 24 miles by a ~~ path. Thera · ... · 
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was a valley through which one had to pass and the road 
was a bit difficult. We could however pass it before dark if 
WJ!I made haste. We at once prepared to start, 'but the 
owner of the horse was very unwilling, as the horse 
was very much tired, and the v•\lley was dangerous. We 
however pressed him an~ with great reluctance he started. 
The horse could not go fast and we too were fatigued. Hope 
however spurred us on ; but what incentive was there for 
the poor animal ? It was very nearly sunset and the horse
man would not enter the foot-path near the valley. Again 
we pressed him and he yielded. After we had gone some 
distance, the horse began to stop every few minutes. We 
then beat it and after eveiy lash it would move a couple or 
steps and stop again. We beat the unfortunate dumb creatute 
very cruelly~ but even that ~ of no use and 'ultimately th~ 
poor animal sat down and would not move in spite of all our 
efforts. It was pitch dark lfnd we were in the middle of• the 
valley. The path was yery narrow, hardly two cubits. On 
one side there was a high' rock and on the other, there was a. 
deep chasm below; There :were trees and shrubs that pre
cluded a view of the sky. It was only very ~Occasionally that 
we could get a faint glimpse of the stars. What were we to 
do ? We could not stop there till morning, because there 
was the danger of wild · beasts, The horseman was in a 
dilemma. To stop there along with his horse meant danger 
.to his life; to-leave the animal there and make an escape was 
sure death for it •. At last he decided to follow us until we 
reached the plain on the top of the hill, at the end of the 
valley. We took up our kits and moving very cautiously and 
slowly got out of the valley and on the plain at dead of night. 
There were a few huts of some shepherds nearby and we 
stopped tq mi.ke up our minds as to what to do next. The 
horseman flatly reft•sed to go with us any further. If we 
could have obtained another guide, we would have proceeded 
furthet, but that was not possible at that time of the night. 
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. "We had therefore to pass the nlght on the open rock. ~~ was 
-.;hill and windy and we lay shivering there till morning, We 
"Were very sorry for the horseman. It was we thaf led him 
into trouble and probably caused the loss of 'his . horse •. 
Whether it fell a victim to some wild beast or died of fatigue 
-cr recovered and went with its master, we had no means 4? · 
know •. · We could not please him by paying him liberally. 
\Vor were all poer boys and bad only seven or eight rupees 
each with us. . With that amount we had to manage every, 
:thing including examination fee, hotel charges during the time 
"'l'e would be required to stay at Satara and other miscellane· 
ons expenses. We only ~id him the full fare that was settled. 
for Sa tara and left him to curse ·ns and his fate; " 

. In the morning we we:e able to Jnquire our way· .from 
. passers-by and there was nQ.need for a guide. We had a long 
way to go and it was certain that there was no· chance of our· 
•eaching Satsra in time. However, we thought it best to go to' 
Satara, though late. ; We reached that place at S p.m. and 
put up with a gentleman from Murud, who was a clerk. in the 
Collector's office, We only lodged at his place and boarded 

· . .at a hotel nearby, When he came home from office, be heard 
.our tale and ·at once .. weilt -to the chairman of. the com • 

. mittee that conducted the examination, to inquire aJ?out the 
.progress of the same.. 'The usual practice was to register the 

· J;laDle& of the candidates in the forenoon of the first day and' 
~~~the afternoon to set an essay. That year however, no time 
'was :left for essay.writing and nothing was done ex~ept 
registering the names of the candidates. The Chairman told 
.our host that he would be glad to have our names registered 
the Jleic:t day before setting the first paper. ' . r 

We were very happy to see. that all this struggle was·. not 
in vain. We got complete rest at night and hopefully went to 
the examination hall, The names of . all my friends wera 
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registered but the members of .the committee thought r 
looked too young to be seventeen years of age and summarily 
rejected me. I told them that I. had. an extract from th ... 
school regisn>r with me and took it', out of my pocket to shoiV 
it to them. I looked so small that one would take me t()· 
be. only fifteen and they probably thought that I was trying 
to deceive them. They therefore did, nob eare to read my 
certificate, told me that they had no time to talk to me and.; 
went about their business. I 

• 
Oh I What a shock ! With dejected heart I went home. 

~ had already waited three yel!-fs after completing my studies 
and now to wait one tiresome year more ! The thought was 
extremely depressing, and I do not know how I spent the few 
hours until my friends returiled. They had the mathematicS 
pa_per and th11 answer papers were. to be examined an4 ~· 
results declared the next morning, so that only those candi
dates who passed in: tliat subject V.:ould be examined in the 
other subjects.. My friends· went to the examination ball the· 
next day to hear the result: and they all came back with 
dejected hearts. . They had all failed. Without staying at 
Satara for sight-seeing we traced our footsteps back to our 
homes to resume our daily routine. 

. The incidents in this peculiar experience in our lives 
were so striking that we vividly remembered them and when 
any of these friends- met each other, they spent a good deal of 
time recounting the episode and enjoying the talk, laughing 
ever the whole affair. Even to day when I think of it, the 
different scenes stand before my eyes, as if they are happen• 
ing now. • 

·-
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HIGH SCHOOl. EDU.CAl'JON.' 

.. Man~ imdi~mt olfhingsh~ve'h~p~e~eci in my life 'and 
·gtven a dtf!'erent turn to my career.· A fatrly well-to-do genfle
mari ·'in'our village )u\d'·a son whom be'Wa.Dted'to teach 
English. lte did not like'to send him away from'hlm,'as he 

' was too young. He induced a young ·man, who had falled at 
the matriculation ixamination, to start'a· class· at Mocud to 
tei\Ch English. · The gentleman gave'free hbard ~d lodging . 

· 1o the teacher 'who was to '.receive the fees from iha 'other 
students as his pay •. The Iee was Re.·I ·pet month '·aD.ct. 

· abo~t 15 boys joined the clas~. _l'his 'happened about 3 
months after I returned from Satara. As r had nothing ''to ' 
do, I joined ·this class, thus beginning' to learn-the alpbab.,(in · 
my eighteenth' year, ·• I 'was not sure, howeveri'whether I 
wonld be able to carry on my studies and so in the month of 
Septein ber, oven at the sacrifice of my progress in this class 

· I went to Kolhapur to appear for .the ·public service exami· 
'IUltiOn and came out successful. I, however, postponed the 
idea of joining . the Training College and continutid ley 
~tudios in the English Class. In less than two years we 
.()Ompleted three high school standards 'and the students had 
to go to some district town for further studioS or to !'rive up 
1he course. '!.i:y younger sister was already mamed and the 
elder brother had becoine a teacher and bd begun to ea.-a -
Rs. 5 a month.· The respOnsibility of the family was thus ro
.duced to 'some extent 'and father aitd brother decided to selul 
me to Ratnagiri for further studies. I attended tho HighSchool 
there for -six montb!l, but fell ill and had to return to Murud. · 
1\filfarial fever would ilotleave me and l.s 'the rainy season

•,commenced, steamer Coinmunic&-tion With ~tDagirl stopped. 
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I had thus necessarily to remain in the village, as it was 
ri•ky for my health to go to Ratnagiri. J •st about this time 
there occurred a vacancy in the Marathi School and I 
requested the Head Master ( not the one who had taken 
such great interest in me ) to appoint me. He, however, 
did not wish to do so, as I wante<i the work only for 
five months and would be leaving it in order to carry on my 
studies further in November. I ,·ery much wanted the 
job, as I would get about f1ve rupees per month and these 
twentyfive rupees would come 1n very handy to me afterwards. 
About the same time an educated gentleman belonging to the 
Mandlik family had come to Muroo in order to recoup his 
henlth and I requested him to influence the Head Master. 
His word was enough and I had my fast experience, though 
sh<.:.rt-lived, in the profession of a teacher, a profession which 
I Inter on intended to follow. The gentleman referred to 
abO'i.re also promised to teach .me, and I utilised my leisure 
hours to make up my studies and complete lhe "English fourth. 
standard. Several of my class-mates had gone to Bomboy 
for further study and I too tnade up mv mind to go to. 
Bombay and join the Robert Money School, a missionary 
High School, where ihey were stttdying. f carried out my 
plan and joined the school just at the comn.encement of the-
school year. 

On this side of India, there was and stilt is a custom in. 
charitable families, even of moderate means. to feed one or 
two promising students on particular days in lhe week with. 
the idea of helping them in their studies. I co:tld easil,v ha,·e 
got free boarding in this way. \Ve discussed 'his matter in 
our family before I left for Bombay and the consensus of 
opinion 'vas that we should not lose our setf.respect. I 
would get a scholarship and could earn something by tuitions 
and whatever would be required in addition was to be 
borrowed. My expectations were realised and everythinlt 
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went an smoothly escept my father's unexpected death. · My 
proirress was good and it was hoped that I might have better 
luck if my education was carried on; and ~~;o my brother and 
mother allowed me to go on with my studies. · ,I · · · .. 

. . . ' . . 1 . ·. . 
.. When I was in the fifth standard an inci~nt oc:c:urr~d . 

showing how timid and shy I am by nature and how.IIac:k . 
presence of mind. Bimonthly .examinations were held in our 
school and scholarships were awarded on thsir ~esult. A few 
weeks ·after I joined the school it appe;p'ed to intelligent : 
students in the class tjlat I would be a ~ompetitor · for the 
'scholarships, Copy-writing was then regarded as an additional 
subject and one hundred marks were asslgned to it. Students 
had to write one page of the. copy-book every week and marks . 
were assigned to these copies at the time of the examination · 
on "the basis of the marks for ths Past weeks. My handwriting 
was bad and I got the mark " F " ( fair ) for the first three or 
four weeks. · Knowing the importance of the subject; I made 
serious.atte,;,pts to improve my hand.;,..iting.·. I soon wrote 
a copy far better than. my ~revious ones and I. got the mark 
" G " ( good), Mr, J aclison was a very. strict teacher. He 
used to examine our copy-books and lea,;.e them on the table. 
In the afternoon he used to take our lesson in poetry and at 
the beginning he distributed the books. One of my rivals was 
a bold boy and he used to go to Mr. Jackson's table and look 
at the marks on the.difl'erent copy-books on the sly. He found 
the ."G" on my book and thinking that I had got someone else 
to write a better hand for me brought the matter to the notice 
of Mr. Jackson when we met for' the poetry lesson.· The 
latter also thonght the same -Y and in an angry tene asked 
me as to who wrote the copy. I said, I did it. He thought, I 
was lying and asked a boy to get a cane to punish me. I was 
terror-strnc:k and did not know what to do. . He asked me to 
hold ap my hand. I touched my forehead with it to blame my 
fate and held my ~ci befor4! him. He noticed my movements 
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and looked at my face and 1hought that perhaps I might be 
innocent. He asked me whether I would write a copy in 
school again and I teplied in the affirmative. I was then sent 
to my clas5rqom to write the copy iri the presence of the class 
teacher. I was still very nervous and the copy I wrote was not 
asgoodastheoneihad,writtenathome;butit was much better 
than the previous ones and showed that I was not dishonest. 
H I had had the presence of mind and had the courage to say 
that I woulcj write another copy in the class, a good deal of 
trouble would have b.een saved. . 

I got · the first or second scholarship throughout my 
""urse upto the matriculation examination in that school, 
But I was always diffident as .to how· far I would be able to go 
in my studies, and as a safe-guard I thought I would secure 
the second grade public service examination certificate in cllse 
i was unable to pass the.matriculation examination. I there
fore appeiued for \lle above examination whell 1 was about to 
~nter the matriculation class:and came out succeSllful. 

When I found that I went on well with the class 
1 became anxious to get some private tuitions, Just at this 
time a class mate of mine asked me whether I would teach 
ibis sister for an hour daily. I took up the work without 
settliug .terms. At the end of the month he placed a rupee dn 
my hand: I was rather disappointed as I had expected at 
least two rupees. However, I was glad to have the rupee as 
:it was my first eaming in Bombay. I discontinued that 

· tuition ·but sooa got another. I used to get Rs. 2 or 3 B 

month in that way. I used to set aside one pice for every 
a:upee earaed,to be speat in charity. 

There is one more thillg that I would like to refer to in 
&:onnection with thla period. I did not like to pile up the 

. burden of debt on !fi:V head and I therefore lived very frugally. 
l took my food in a restaurant for the first six months. 
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For about a year after that a ~rlend of min~, who hid become 
· a trained teacher and obtained a job in Bombay, his brother 

who was in my class and myself coo]fed ~ur own food and lived 
in a cheap place. Later o0: my friend got his wife and I lived 
in that family as a paying guest. In Jan'J'U"l' 1881 a .census 
was taken in the whole country and a number of temporary 
bands were engaged at • rupee a day for twelve days; , Here 

· was an oppo~ty to eara some money, though at the sacri• 
·lice~ s¥Y· · It meant absence from school far twelve days. 

1 was to appear for the matriculation e:mmination in Nover~:~~ 
·'her of the same year and I was wavering ·for some time, 'bat 
;.at last I d&cided to take up the work. We went to the place 
. where candidates were selected after a s!wrt oral 11~minatlon . 
-of a few minutes. There was such a rush ~ · students and 

. ~er. people that it was impossible for me to get through the 
-crowd and I would have been obliged to go back disappllintecl., 
But there was a robust and tall israelite student from our 

·.:lass who had got himself enlisted and who saw me standing 
in the crowd. He came to me 'and .when be learnt thatl .. ' - ' 

....-anted to be_ enlisted, be at once took me in by another . 
·entrance and placed me before. the enlisting officer. . H11 

r; enlisted me and gave 11111 the 11ecessary instrnctiOOS: l did · 
the work and earned th• twelve rupees in this way.• ·· ~ , • 

• ..... -;. •' _-. . , 

I Compte~ the high ~c:hoot co~ with~t' any "bitch 
• -d came out successful at the matriculati~n examination. . 

_;:.,_, -,. .. , .. --



CHAPTER VI 

COLLEGE EDUCATION 

Even after knowing about my success at the examination. 
I was not sure of being able to join a college. It was only 
when I learned that I stood sixteenth in the list of successful 
candidates and that I bad a chance of getting a scholarship, 
that I felt sure of further progress. The question of the 
choice of a College was solved for us by the Principal of the 
Wilson College, who met the Principal of the Robert Money 
School and told him that he would give scholarships to me
and my friend Mr. Joshi, if we joined his College. It was 
also convenient for us to join the \Vilson College, as it was 
only a few minutes' walk from our place. 

My friend Joshi was very intelligent. He stood third 
in the UniYersity list and got a University scholnrship 
as well as a College scholarship. He was also a poor ami' 
self-made man struggling against difficulties. He saw that 
I would be a proper companion for him and called me to 
read with him. When we were in the Matriculation class. 
we studied together at night. He had also begun to learn 
English late and was advanced in age like myself. He 
thought of bringing his younger brother to Bombay for educa
tion and found it convenient and economical to have his. 
wife and run a small household, with me as an additional · 
member. \Ve hire<.l cheap and rather inconvenient rooms. 
for Rs. 3-12-0 per month. \Ve lived very economically; . 
the average cost per member, including rent, came to about 
Rs. 6 per month. 

\V e continued in the 'Nilson College for one year, but. 
went to the Elphinstone Collage for the next two years. The-
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' 
reason for the change was tQ get th~\ b~nefit of Prh~cipal' 
Wordsworth's _ lectur- ·:- Doring the' first year' 1,-got a. 
scholarship of Rs. 8 per month out of which Rs. S were to be
paid as the monthly fee. The next two years· I did not get 
llDY scholarship. I got however a free-studentship, Usually 
[ had 'two tuitions during all the three years and they brought. 
me Rs. 12 to 16 a month. Thus I was able not only to
maintain myseU, but to pay off Rs. 200 which I had borrowed 
during my hil{h school education. . I passed ·all my exami-
nations in the second class. - · ·: · -

-i.ly shy and retiring nature kept me confined to my 
stndies. l could not make any , friends and ·practically did no
extra reading. · My friend Mr. Joshi . was of a different 
nature. He wonld make fri~ with clever students and 
find bot from them what , extra reading· they did. · He would' -
also visit teachers and professors and know from them what: 
extra books_were worth ~eading/ Mr. Joshi's companionshiP, 
was very useful to me. Whenever . we were tired of stndy· 
and had a conversation or went out for a walk and had talks., . 
we discliSsed all sorts of political and social qnestions, and I_ 
couid get the benefit of his general reading and. npto-dat& 
information. He had a great liking for Spencer's- works and 
being impressed by his arrnments, I formed my -agnostic; 
tendencies dnring this period. He afterwards changed a 
good deal but I am almost where I stood then. · ' . - " 

During the last six months of our College career w~ 
had to introduce a change in 9Qr . household arrangements. -
Mr. Joshi's wife had to go back for her confinement and he, 
wished to live in the College hostel to benefit himself by the . 
company of friends and enjoy real College life. It was bow-
ever desirable to coatinne the establishment as Mr. Joshi's. 
brother was there and it was on· the whole more economical: ·. 
and comfortable to have our 0'110'11 establishment. . I therefor&-
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brought my wife and little.son, a little over two years old, to 
Bo!llhay. Everything went on smoothly and at the late age 

· <>f tweotyseven I completed my. College course--a thing 
which I could not hope for even in \ny wildest dreams. 

Before closing this chapter I would like to relate an 
incident that happened probably in the first year of my 

-college life. I have already said that I set apart for chari
• table purposes, one pice from every rupee that I earned. When 

' I had three rupees in that collection a case deserving of help 
·came to my notice. A needy gentlematl. from our village, 
who bad already borrowed Rs. 5 from me, was unable to 
return the same~ Unfortunately. be got a lingering sickness 
from which we did not exPI'ct him to recover. l· was at 
Murud during one of the ·vacations and went to see him. 

:His mother and wife were sittiur near tlie sick bed and when 
'he saw me he thought. that I had gone there to demand the 
repayment of the loan and plainly asked me whether that was• 
so. I told him that be should consider that money as returned 
and· that I had brought three rupees to help him in his hour. 

· of need. Teaxs trickled down from the eyes of all the threej 
· That scene sent a thrill through me and left a lasting iml 
~pression on me. 



~CHAPTER VII 
··--- , __ 

THE QUESTION OF LIVELIHOOD 
' ' 

·I hacll:tow to. decide. the question. of, bow to· earn mr. 
llvelil!ood. · My temperament was not agre~able to the legat' 
NOfessioa. , 'I therefore de~ided to be a teacher. I irot a't oilcec 
&,temporary. appointment in .the Presidency. High- School 
o;onducteli by ,Government· for one year.· · I~ I had. wished. tP 
conunue in Government. service,, l could. easily have got a. .. 
chance., But I made up my mind to work in. a private institu-' 
tion. . Before .. that however•. I · wishe4 to studyfor the M. A.. 
degree. I could now: get, tuitions atR$.20 or.25 a month fou.n, 
hour a-day.,,. Mathematics was my special subject and X came 
to be known as a good teaCher, So Jhad no diflicl!lty in getting· 
as 'many tuitions as 1 wanted. I. kep' two or three at .a time 
and tried to read fo~ .;,y M; A. in l'hysics and Chemistry.. I 

'- -: ' ' ' - \ 

appeared for the examination but failed to come out successful. 
as I was not well prepared and I never made another attempt. 
l decided to live in Bombay as I could get sufficient money· 
by private tuitions. It. was my idea· to' save enough in order 
to settle family affairs and thea to join the Maratha High 
School started by my Sanskrit teacher in the Robert Money 
Institution, retaining only one or two private tuitionS.- " . ·. 

• ; ·• . (>"'· .~' '":.'-~--+"-~-:'; -_' . 

My friend Mr. Joshi wanted. to go in for law sad had t& 

c:ontioue in Bombay; We formed a joint family. He brought 
his wife and'son, his brother continuiug i.s before.. We occupied 
more rooms contiguous to the old ones and the whole arraag&o' 
meat was quite a successful affair. Later on. another Collegtt 
friend joined us with his wife and stm later Mr. Joshi's brother: 
also sot his wife whenever there was need. My mother an.! 
:Mr. Joshi's pe.reols oc:casionally paid a visit to this joint laJUil:t• 
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""TJlis arrangement went on for seven years, i. e. from the 
•beginning of 1885, till the end of 1891, when we had to part. 
I derived great advantage from Mr. Joshi's company all this 

··time. We occasionally read together and had instructive 
• -discussions, especially on questions of social reform. 

I was not satisfied with what I did for myself and my 
· family alone. I wanted to do something for others as well. 
I knew the difficulties I had to encounter in getting ednca. , 
tion and I thought of helping some, boys. Charity begips 
at home, says ~e proverb, and as soon as I began to 
earn a decent living, I selected my cousin, (maternal 
uncle's son), R. P. Paranjpye, now Vice-Chancellor of tbe 
Lucknow University. I also brought my wife's brother 
and my brotherS' son-in-law. for education. Later •Gn, a hoy ' 

·from the neighbouring villag~, who was no ·relation of mine 
was also helped by me to some extent. AU these boys lived i 

in the joint family. l'be last nne became a graduate of tl)e 
Bombay UniversitY and is ~letting on well in life. The other 

'two unfortunately died a£_ter passing their matriculation 
examination. 

After giving up my studies I wanted to earn some money 
·in order to put the affairs of my family on a stable basis. 
'Vith this object I took np a number of tuitions. l.bad to go 

·to the houses where my pupils live!l. These places were in 
-different parts of the city and wherever a tram connection was 
. a\·ailable, I made use of it. But in many cases a .tram con
nection was not available and I had to walk. In this way I 
'liOually walked about five 10iles a day. My life in those days 
was like that of a labourer. I used to get up at S a. m. and 

··before going out I took a little food consisting of rice set apart 
on the previous evening, curds and some pickle. During 
winter I had to begin the lessons in lamp-light while it q 

·$till dark. Leisure between two tuitions was spent at som 
, pupil's place,'because retoming home before going to aaoth 
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place would take. up~ .;,nec~axy lime .. and there. was the 
q aestion of the extra expeiiS8 too. Daring intervals l used to 
take a cap of tea with a piece of bread twice at Irani restau
rants and get home ·at about 3 p.m. l then took a hurried meal 
on a. table :without changing my dress and even with shoes on, 
after which I went out for work again and returned ·at · about 
7 p. m.. Sometimes l had a tuition at night, and I returned at 
10 p. ·m. In those days I took my bath in the evening;, The 
tables in · Appendix I will show how busy I was in those 
years. Later on I began to curtail my ~ork with the idea of 
devoting myself to the Maratha High School, as would be 
seep from the last tabie, In a couple of years I intended to 
work only in that place durfng school hours and retain just 
one tuitiOn to supplement what I . would get from the school, 
But before that stage was reached an imexpected call gave 
altogether a different tum to my career, . • 
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DOlvTESTIC LlFE 

Ac ... ~ordinft to tlJ•.! cu~tOJ.n 0f tho:~e •;r.y•; J was married at 
the age of fonrteeu <111d 1 '-!Y \\oi:·o \\'HS ther. eight. Her 
family li\ed very ned tu c~Jcs and \VO knew eac.h other very 
well a::'\<l had often plan:.:d tog;Jiher. I-:Iowevec afkr marriage 
we had to forget onr oid re~.:o.~j.::m as playmat·.:-s an-1 to lH.::liave 
as strangers, often looking toward,.. ench otlH:or hut nc\·er staud~ 
ing together to exchange worJs. lt ev·er th:~re wc:~s need, \Ve 

had to communicate with each other through my si~;ler. My 

marital life hegan l1nder the parental roof at Mun;tl \dl~~~- I 
was twenty and our son was b0rn jus( dt~r I ma!ricul;ltc-d. I 
was livlng in Bombay ~!lOSt :)f t~ll' time em <:.CC\Jl(llt ~-·f study 
and used to go horne during til'j \'~;cati,•r::o. I started a 
regular independ~mt 1ar<lil,v-lif.;:, in Bomba~· :;;:·: monL:1s before 
I graduated, because i.: was fonnd ·wne coE .. ·eni.:'!li tr; :.;,.-e a 
separate establishment. 

l\fy mc.1 ~her and brother wer<! hig-hly pl._·,·.:..se(l \·c"itr' my 
~uccess il.J life. I wisherl to. mC~ke satisfactory ZJ.rrangements 
so that family affairs at h::i11lf' ,n;i(:i ~;,) ::m sr.<n.:.:rhly. For 
some time l ~ent monthly ( (::on·;~n!~ •1~:· i.;11t 1. t{L)u~:i':!: it best 
tc; pay oiT a lump .~um w·hich con\i be ·;::uflir~hiy l:1\'ested. 
Thns T :;ayec~ 1\~:. ~ 5C'C: a1Jc! p;;ij ttc st;;n to 1:c:.· ~·.~roi.hcr on 
the umiersLn,~ii'f! t~· tht:n · .. \·:.A1;:·! 0e nu mor~ l~~:mctary 

responsibility on me. l.fe had hi~ m~..:nthly pay and the in
come from tl;c ance~tral cstat·~, ·xhi··i. h~d been imt·~·ovcd to 
son;c e:.~eul by fa.U1c1. I l~lysc:t livi..'.·l fru~·<1ll~, ~-~J ti~<.lt my 
savir.gs conU !..K ~allised fur \'~:r;s !.>.;>;ir: l't:rr.c .. --:e, The 
happiest tlwe that I S!Wl.it wit·: my ~:(st wife \Vas \Vhen she 
was at 1luruJ and w),:;;" : \':em tht:r..: dnr;r:g tha long vaca; 
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tiqn8. Father a.{& mother weie very considerate and the;, 
treated me Indulgently as they began to ~ntertain l!opes thaf · 
I might achieve something to raise the status of the family. 
They al\Pwed me to teach my wife and sister when I was.· 
there and my brother helped them during my absence. This' 
was fift;o-five years ago when' girls' education was not dreamt · 
of in the villages, Wbeu my wife i:ame to stay with me iq • 
J;lombay I was very busy and she too bad ample work to dt> 
in the joint family •. However whatever leisure was availablo · 
was utilised for her education. She could read and understand · 
:Maratbi and learnt a ,lit;tle English also. . She was of a mild 
lmture. and never complained although the brunt of work in 
tile joint family fell upon her, 

· I was fond of trying experiments and doing out-of-th.,. 
· way things. I did not put my little son into the school to be , . 

confined there for six hours· of the day> My wife taught him 
and a teacher was engaged for an hour every day. At the'/ 
age of about eight he was sent to. live in the family of a • 
trained teacher well known to us, and who bad also ia son of 
about the s'ame age. There he attended school regularly and 
got through the required curriculum. . 

I was now regarded as belonging to the upper, middle 
class and the people at !.1 nrud including my mother and 
brother expected that I would celebrate the ihread ceremony . 
of my son ,.lth some pomp giving gifts to priests and a feast 
to people of our acquaiutaucti •. · I persuaded my'relations It> 

agree to my proposal that instead of spending money in this . 
way I would get tbe necessary religious ceremony performed. 
in a suburb of Bombay at the house of a friend and give 

· Rs. 200 to the Murnd Fund so that the interest on it might 
be spent annually for the edncatioa of girls. . I induced·· 
another friend to act similarly and be too contributed Rs. 100 · 
to the SILIIle Fund. .. 
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·.I always pleased mother by giving her money to be spent 
according to her ideas of religious .lnd social duties in matterS 
i_n which she was concerned and thus it became easier to 
~in her consent tQ my proposals which were contra.r}' to 
l:ler vie~. 

It was very unfortunate that· before I could give sulli· 
cient rest and comfort to my '!11ife; she fell a victim to 
lingering phthisis. During this protracted illness I used to 
write long comforting letters to her and she too used to write 
to me in a spirit of resignation. · Only a few months befQre 
I left for Poona she died . at Murud, where I .c;ould nQt 
_go, as the · place was ·almost unreachable during the rainy 
season. 1 spent just a little for her obsequies and 'gav'e 

Rs.-500 to the Murud ;Fund in her memory on condition that 
the interest on the amo~t should bo: spent On English educa, 
tion and girls' ed.ication at ·Mumd. Thus ended the first part, 
9f mY do111estic life. · 
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CHAPTER·IX 

• MY .PUBLIC ACTIVITIES BEFORE. 
, , • • < GOING TO. POONA 

Re~airs to the PrinciPal Te,.ple at Murud:-As mention-· 
~ before, the chief te,J;pte of Marod was constructed at a cost. 
of Rs. 25000 contributed by five well-to-do people at Rs. 5000 
each. As the planking of .the roof bad become rotten, tiles 
~uld not be properly adjusted, and thet'e was a good deal of 
leakage, causing damage to the rafters and other wood work.. 
This went on· for a few years but nobOdy thought of onder
taking the repairs. I. wa9 interested in the· temple as my 
ancestors were one of the original contributor$ and a~ oor 
family had been assigned special functions at the annual 

.festival of the temple. •1 appealed· to the descendants of the 
-other contributors hat only one of them paid Rs. 10. I then 

· 111:1dertook the work and spent ,.boat Rs. 150 for the same. :. 

. Munul Fund ;;,.:.AS early as n;, i;onege days. a frleod. 
· -cj mine and myself conceived the idea of organising a fllDd 
ill tho interest of Murad mostly from inhabitants of the 

·:village who were employed elsewhere, asking them to cootri
. bate a pie for eech rupee they earned. We wrote letters to 
·tieveral people, . bat received no encourage!Dellt, probably 
'because I was only a oollege student and my friend a poor 

· Uac\ler ean:iog some 15 rupees a month. _We waited and 
• t.ook ap the matter aga.ia when I had some stataa. Tbe ·fund 
· was started in 18&6 and tho organjsatiOD is working vert 
stisfactorily. As a Jarco aiUIIber of people from Marud are 

· \laying in Bombay, the office of the flUid and its conuoitteo is' 
bpt there and the ,_a1 -tio&ls i1re held alll!lnlately at 
J.larud and at llombaJ'· It is as it were a private Munici. 
Jalitt of the village doing ~ thiogs far the ioo4 
of the villap. Tben are ovet a haodreol members. Some. 
'91 th- have made 1111Dp WIKriblltiOPa in~ to 'Jecur. 
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permanent membership, whih: others make an annllal contri· 
bution of not less than eight annas. The permanent balar:.ce 
is Rs. 12000 in face value of 3-! p. c. Govt. paper. The interest 
from this as well as the annual subscription~ are available 
for current expenses. 

Bui!diug for the Mm·arhi School at Muntd :-The old. 
building had become dilapidated nn.r the educational depart· 
ment was planning a new one at an estim:tt~ C'·!St of 
Rs. 2500. The inC:J.bitants of the village wP.re asked to 
contribute one fourth of the cost and the Govt. wrote to the 
Mamlatdar (Tah:..i1tl'u) to go to the villa0 e and persuade the 
people to colkct the arnor;nt. He reported back th:1.t it v:a.~ 
impossihle to collef't th~ amount from the pcor people tlK:-e. 
In the meanwhile ~he oltl building had become unsafe and 
the classes had to he accommodated in the temple and one. 
or two neig-hbcnriug- r.:lnces. Gon:::rnment finally i,~~ued. an 
ultimatum that unless the peoplt~ contributed the amount the 
work of the new building would not he ta!·en un. .~ few· 
friends and I cctme forwarr.l to <-ollect the necessary money. 
I cor:tribllted 1{5. )0 and we asked everybody to pay one 
eighth oi his monthly salary. .'\lmost ~dl \\'de poor clerks 
or teachers but most of them did pay and the necessary 
mo~ey was paid into the Government treasury of tile Taluka.. 
In the meanwhile the estimates for the building had '!Jeen: 
revised and U1e figure had gone up to Hs. +400 ami odd. 
The Department still insist•d that we should pay one fourth· 
and we were at a ioss to lmow what to do. I wns rorres· 
pending with' the Department in thf matter of building a 
room for a class for girls in the same building and I otrered a· 
contribution of Rs. 250. The offer was accepted by Govern• 
ment and this sum was counted towards the people's coutri· 
bution. We therefore made another attempt hut there was 
still a deficit. This was finally paid by the l\1 urud Fund and 
recovered afterwards from the interest of the donations that 
had been paid to it by me. The building was thus erected: 
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'"l'he room intended to be reserved for girls was never require~ 
;f~r the purpose because soon after this · t; married a widow 
.&nd the whole village turned against nie, there was a great 
.i--eaction and people wi-thdrew th11 few girls that were attend- · 
.ing the boys' school. It took a l~ng time to get the attitude 
-of the people changed. In. the meanwhile the number of . . 

~oys in the school increased and not only the roondntended 
.lor the girls but also another; room built as a library Oil the 
..other side of the road had also to be occupied by the school, 
jl.fter a long time a few. people agai~:~ started sending their ,· 
girls to the boys' school and ·in 1917 at my suggestion a 
separate girls' school wu started .. in Murud under the aus- · . 
,pices of the Murud Fund and later on handed over to the 
.District Local Bciard. · · ' · . 

English JJ.Uddl• School at Murutl:-1 knew how the i~-· 
'telligence of promisinir youths . was wasted on account of 
owant of opportunities for education. I. therefore wished to do 
something to start a middle school at M urud.. I proposed to 
the Murud Fund that I would be prepared to bear a part of 
the deficit and that the Fund 11hould start a middle school 011 

its own responsibility. · The achool was thus slarted in 1891. 
Later on it was recognised by Government and received some 
annual grant •. The school went on till 1904 when the havoc 

· caused by plague during successive years affected the school 
' and it had to be closed. ·I had only to pay Rs; lO:S towards 
· meeting the deficit..· In the last few years tl)e District Local 

Board has sanctioned the appointment of an English teacher 
-In the Marathi sChool and the boys can 'thi.s complete the 
first three English standards, "All the expense has however . · 
.¢0 be paid by the people of the village. 

SMh5· V,.rdhah M,.Hdali (A /ri•~7 Unio11 ):..:.In the 
beginnins my activities were clirected towards the nplift of : 
my village Murud. · Later; I c:oDceived the idea of doins 

.-omethins for my Taluka, Dapoli •. Many of the inhabitants 
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of the Taluka were well educated and in service away from
their native villages. ·Several of them used to spend the· 
summer "Vacation in their native places. Some others; who· 
were educated and used to read Marathi newspapers remained 
ln their villages to look after their small holdings. All of 
them were middle-class people and my idea was to bring aS 
many of them as possible together OnC,I\ every . year, in order 
that they sbouid form Iriendly relations with one 'another and 
iliscuss sqme questions in-the interest of the Taluka .. So in. 
May 1890 I sent out invitations to a number of them to meet 
at Murud. About forty people responded and as our house was
not big enough, I requested 8, friend to make arrangements for 
their meals. \Ve helsf a meeting in the open yard of my friend's. 
bouse and it was generally thought desirable to have a regular· 
organisation. Rules 'arid regulations were therefore drawn ~ 
and the annual ![Ubscription, ·was fixed. 1 bore the expense of• 
'the first .meeting. I was appointed the first Secretary. The 
later meetings were so arranged that we met on Saturday after~ 
noons, spent the Sunday together and dispersed on Monday 
morning •. \Ve had two more successful meetings at twQ 
other villages at which about a hundred people met together 
I bad hopes that in time beneficial results would ensue, bu 
roy marriage with a widow only a few months before th 
session of 1893 fell as a boml>shell in the midst of the 
people. l had gone to the village wl!ere the meeting w 
'to b.e held aud had offered to sit on a separate carpe 
'to have my food in a comer, to remove my own dish an 
cl!>&D the place, but they would not yield. · They threaten 
to leave • the meeting if I made my entry. I was in fa 
not allowed to do anything in connection with the meeti 
nor to enter the yard where the members were accommodat'1 
and where the meeting was to be held. A further gatherill!l 
was held. the nel!'t year, but after that the organisation died 
for want of care. 



·.CHAPTER-~ • 

UNEXPECTED LiFT 

· I ~ l'factically settled do~ i~ Bombay, I bad Teduced 
. the' number of my private tuitions and taken up more wor)l: 

. - ' . . ~ - -

In the Maratha High School, 10 wh•ch I had made up my, 
mind to devote myself. 'l had expressed my desire to that 

, etrect to the founder; who hacf been' my teacher and he was 
.. Willing to have me. ·Nothing definite however had beet! don~ 
when one morning I received · li lett« from my' friend Prof: 

. Goi<fu.le •. He had been· my ciass:mate in the Elphinstone 

. College and ·.we had '· both · chosen Mathematics .· as our 
voluntary subject.' There were 'only half a dozen students' 

•.· in the voluntary class and we knew 'each'other welL It waS 
however seven years since our graduation and there had been.'· 
no col-respondence between us. I was Furprised to see that 
letter. The purport of the same was that the life-members' 

·of the Deccan' Education Society wished" to appoint me as· . 
Professor "of Mathematics at the Fergusson College and' 
tb4t If I was' prepared to accept the offer, I ' should at 

· ooce go to Poona to negotiate in the matter. Mr. Tilak 
who was one of the' founders of the New Eliglish School., 

· which · prepared the way for the Fergosson College ancf 
the Deccan Education Sodety, was a .life-member of the' 
latter and served. as the Professor of Mathematics in the' 
College. Differences bad arisen amoi>g the life-members of .the: 
Society wbicb had finally eulminated • in' the resignation of: 
Mt. Tilak. Mr. Gokhale sncceeded him as the Professor of 
Mathematics and this went on as long as the Coil~ was pre
pariuc' students for the first two years only. ·An application: 
1raS however soon made to the u Diversity of Bombay for . 
lull recognition and when this was -~ted; proyision had: 
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to be made for the teachi111!' of various voluntary subjects 
Prof. Gokhale being an all-round q~an. took up history, poli 
tical economy, and E;,glish and a hew man was therefor< 
wanted to take complete charge of Mathematics. It wa1 

under these circumstances that Prof. Gokhale had spoker 
to his colleagues about nie and hlld mitten with thei1 
consent. . 

I was already teaching Mathe~atics to private cl"!lSes 
conducted by the Head master of a Parsi High School f01 
the benefit of past stuj)enls from his school studying in 
Colleges and was also coaching a B. A. student who was to 
go up for the Indian Civil Service examination. i therefore did 
not feel diffident about my ability to teach the subject, but had 
~ome misgivings about my capacity to manage the big first year 
classes containing 150 'to 200 boys. I was wavering for some 
time but finally made up my mind to take the chance. I 
showed the letter'to my forni~r. teacher, _the proprietor of the 
Maratha High School and he too advised me not to lose the 
opportunity. So I went to ·Poona, saw Prof. Gokhale and his 
colleagues, discussed the matter with them and we came to 
an understanding. It was agreed that the Society should 
engage me for two years on a salary of Rs. 100 p. m. and that 
I should not leave the Society for that period on any account. 
At the end of that period, the questin was to be reconsidered· 
There was an idea however that if there was willingness on both 
sides, I should join the society as a life-member' even before 
the expiry of that period. I went to Poona at the proper time 
and took charge of my work in the beginning of the 
llC&demic year, i, e. on November Hth, 1891, 

: The life-members of the society worked on the principle of 
!elf-sacrifice and in the beginning eminent men like Lokamanya I 
I'ilak and Prof. Gokhale worked on Rs. 30 a month.l 
lyhen I came to Poona they used. to get Rs •. 40 e. montll,l 
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and a .sum of ;Rs. 400 at the encl of the year, making :Rs. 73 
.and odd. per 'month.' When~ver a· new life-member was to 
.be adniitted, he was asked to serve as· a . probationer· ·fOJ! 

. ~ome period. •• · 

It was only a few·months since the death. of my wife alld 
• ~ took the youngsters who were in our joint family to PoollL 
• My widowed sister-in-law '( wife's · elder siSter), who' was. 
'helping in· our joint family, managed the household affairs. 
Everything went on well and instead · of waiting for the 
~ompletion of the·. probationary year my colleagues proposed 

··that I should join them as a life-member from the 1st of April,· 
•1 considered it an honour. to work with men like ··Prof, 
-Gokhale, .and threw ig. my Jot with the body of workers, 
who achieved splendid success and .·were later on i.oined 
by men like Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, Prof. V, G. Kalfl and 
-others, who not only kept up but enhanced the reputation. 

'-of the College, The Fergusson College has · been making 
.steady progress· and its Golden J ubillee waS celebrated 
iin 1935. · · ' · • · 

'\ 

Every life-member of the Deccan Education Society; 
· which now controls two Colleges and four High Schools, bas 
to sign a pledge to serve the Society for at least 20 years. 
I put in this full period and retired in 1914. I did my teaching 
-woriP conscientiously, but a life-inember is also expected 
to do some additional ·administrative work. 'or go out 
for\ collecting subscriptions. My coll~ues treated me 
.a little indulgently in this respect . as I was qaged in 
mis~ellaneous activites concerning women's uplift during my 
spare time aud they ooly gave me light administrative work. 
I however felt that I was doing a little iajustice to the 
Society and to compeosate for this I conceived the idea Qf a 
"'Students' Fund • to be collected from t~e past st11dents of 
the New English School in whicb I did part-time work. The 
idea was, that the Fund should grow with iuterest till it 
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amounted t~ a lakh or more. I, requested the past studenti 
to contribute a month's pay each in· instalments. I worked 
at it for some time but failed to carry on the work steadil~ 
For some time a friend assisted me in this work but later oo 
he tao gave it up. I myself contributed Ra. 10 a· month fa1 
several years a!'d when I retired in 19141 handed over abonJ 
Rs, 3000 partly in Govt. paper and par_tly in the Postal 
l)avings Bank to the Secretary of the Society. In 1935 it haq 
accumulated to nearly Rs. 8000. It·was .then amalgama•·" 
with the Jubilee Endowment Fund of the Society. 



CHAl'TER XI 

. MY FEELINGS ABOUT WIDOW MARRIAGE 
' -", .. ' 

.. · . ne ~tiooi of ~ maniage_ had beguD t11 ~upy' 
my attentiooi since the· time when I Was a boy. I wa5 ooly
~eu when the first widow maniage iD Bombay Was eel~ · 
brated with great publicity and pomp iD 1869.' The Marathi 
Newspaper, ~ Indn-Prakash" gave a vivid description of it; 
There were f..,;. iatelligent peopie iD Mnrod wbo DSed fD get · 
Maratbi DeWSpape<s and this maniage became the $pecial 
topic al CODversatioll of men. and womea iD 'Mnrud., as the·_ 
widow and h« elder .• brother belonged fD Murnd and 1wL · 
lived there· wben JOWIII' •• 'My p~ug: ess iD educarioa was DOt. 
yery much different from tbat of other boys of about thirteen · 
and I bad read the vivid descriptioo of the event with great · . . ' . -
mterest.. _ • 

~ .' ,_ 

Tbis first ~ow· marri"P. Pioduced ·lrr:d. ~motion, 
iD the whole oof Mahirishtra. lu order to decide whethet 
,..;dow. maaia«e was ~ by the Shastras, a ~ 
wu :u:raJige(l between the onboaox and the reform parties. 
lllld« the sauCtioa of the Shaukari<:hicya. · Five Shastri& 
were oomi""ted by the cxthodox party and five others by tJ. 
l"eform party. Writteu questioas aud.aDS....s were .to be 
submitted by thli Shastria oa ~te sidts. Mr. ( Aftenrarcls. 
J D&tice ) Raaade was basy talcioc reports ol the l'loceedi•u 
and the Shastria were to ciYe their voca fo:r o:r apiu!;t 
sidow -m.p af- the dehale was clclsed. The Sb!ll!kari~ 
c:bir7a · bad aiveD iamnmit;r from t!IOCOIDIDIIIID•i<m, etQ. · 

to tl:o9e Sblstris wbo might wish to - ia fa'II'CIII( w 
.;dow DaiTia&e- . Tbis took piKe iD p- ill lli71 LLDCl 
the reeriap. were attaxled_ by a larp Dlllll~ ol . ~ 
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-On both sides. All the five 
orthodox party voted against 

Sbastris representing the 
widow marriage as also 

.one of those representing .the reform party, while tour of 
the nominees of the reform party dedared that in their 
opinion 'vidow marriage had Shiistric sanction. The 
Shafl:karacha.rya declare:i his deci:;ion against \vido\v marri
.age, It was alleged that tbd tihh notninee of the reform 
party was really in favour oi widow marriage, as far as his 
opinion was concernt:d, but voted against owing to undue 
influence that was brought to bear upon him. Th~re was 
also some unfortunate litigation in connection \Vith this 
matter. All t~1esc things had been reportt:d in the press in 
detail along with editorial comments. 

As I mentioned before, I >.•:a._c; a favourite student of my 
teacher, who h.:1.d come fresh from Po-:Jn::J.. \Vith an ur·to-date 
knowledge of public activities, and I ~~·as t 1ften with him 
\Vhen discussions on this question tool,; pl<lce bctw~-cn th.:. few 
people i.Vho read newspapers. He was in )-Iurud for six or 
.seven years and as I had nor to attend t~\e school during the 
last three years, I was generally present at these discussions 
.and was greatly impressed· by them. 

• 
Another event took place just a little before I lost my 

,.wife. A friend of mine, exactly of my age and my class-mate 
in the vernacular school, had a very young widowed sister. 
He was a teacher in the New English School, Poona, the 
feeder school of the Fergusson College, 'vhich I afterwards 
;oined. He showeJ:· great courage in getting his sister 
·married, a step V·:hich required considerable strength of will 
·in those days. Tbe father of my friend was a,J old Vaidik 
.brahmin following the profession of a priest and there was no 
chance of obtaining his consent. The marriage 'vas celebrat .. 
ed at 1 ubbulpore and 'vhen my friend returned to Poona, his 
·parents went there to take him to task. The widew was a 
.minor and some mischievous orthodox people were trying to 
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induce my friend's fathe-c to takl! legal action against his son, 
but fortunately he ignored their advice. This marriage ·did 

· not produce any oommotion either in Poona or Murnd, as it 
was celebrated far aWay and as there .was no chance Of the. 
couple visiting those place,s.< - · · · 

An incident that happened when 1 was quite a boy at
Morud aud of which· I. was reminded when i was returning·' 
from Kolhapur after the public se-cvice examination, roused· 
in me a general sympathy for women: There was a priestly . 
family living within halfa furlong of our boose; in which there. 
v;as a woman ·whose husband had disappeared and cOuld not 

·. be traced for many years._· I used to see her very often fmai · 
my childhood with the usual.red mark on her forehead, indi· 
eating that her busband•was. living. She was a very well. 
behaved lady but somehow fell a viotim to .the passinn or 
some brute. .. ·She ·however continued ~o live in the family 
nntil her condition was detected, but bad to leave her boose . 

· when her ~du~t became the subject of comment. Tloe poor' .. · 
old Bbikshuk was threatened with excommnnicatiou for th ... 
offence of giving shelter to the sinful woman. · He eousented 

., to accept the decision of the Gavki (meeting of the Brahmins-: 
of the village ). A Gavld was therefore held an.. it was-·, 
decided that the old man should . supply one maund of oU for .. · 
tho lamps at the time of the annual festival of the principal 
temple of the village I. That is tho way bow offences against · 
religion and morality are. disposed oL It was some years .. 
afterwards ftlat I met the lady at the_ tblple at the Ucrect 
place N ~oba V adi on the banks of the river Krishna, which 
is sought by sick people, repeetent · womea, and persoas . 
thought to be possessed by ghosts- and evil spirits. There
they speed their time in the se-cvice of the temple and support 
themselves by begging. Tho lady was going rOUDd and 1 

. round tha tem,ple and counting her rouods with the help . 
or a rosary of beads. W• gave each other just a look or 
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1l:ecognition and turned away. But it left a deep indelible 
-impression on me. 1. 

An emotio"'!l song in Marathi describing the miserable 
condition of widows, blaming society for allowing old men to 
marry young girls and appealing to it to allow widows to marry 
.~gain, was published in a newspaper, and my friend Mr. 
Joshi and myself both liked it very .much. ' I had a sweet 
·'Voice and I often used to sing it, especially when any friends 
came to see us. We often ·discussed the subject, and in tel· 
'lectually as well as emotionally I was entirely in favour of 
widow-marriage. However when my, wife was living and tlte 

-question of openly dining witll,people who bad marrie4 widows· 
turned up, I used to tell Mr. Joshi that I would not go in. for 
it b811Quse it would not appreciably help the cause of widow. 
-marriage while it would do great harm to the good work that 
I was doing at Murad. B~t when I became a widower the 

·problem· became different and I had to consider whether I 
would do greater service by marrying a widow and devoting 

•myself to the cause than I would be doing by my work at' 
Murud. Mr. Joshi had become a . widower before me and I 

-wrote to him .that he should marry a widow and that I wa& 

4hinkiDg of doing the same. · 



CliAPTER xii 
SECOND lllARRIAGE . 

''· ·. The question o£ a second marriage now confronted me.· 
As soon a5 the marriage season ~ved,. friends ·and ac. · 

i qUaintances bej@D to approach me for marrlage on behalf of. 
' guardians of nui.rriaga:ble girls. · I at once told them that 1 
; ~ going to marry a widow and that I was not at all in a. 
! hurry to. marry again. I wanted time to see that I was well . 
• settled in the new work I ~ UDdertaken at l'oona. •· . ·· ··· \ , 

' . ~;;-
In those days i marrying ·a: .widow meant being cut oft' 

'fl'OriJ society, especially in the case of person$ ·who had their .. 
relatives in the molfussil and who wanted tO Work in the 
interesta of the people there. My first task was to persuade • 
my mother and brother. They were very good-natured ancl 

·.had a high regard for me. No doubt my taking the step 
- sure to cause them a great hwniliation and thei had to 
prepare themselves to suffer that. . I told them .that if they 
.did not allow me to do what I felt to be a sacred duty, I 
would rather remain a widower an my life. . They were in • 
dilemma. ·. If they wished to safeguard themselves, they had • 
1o put me in a false Ulll UDNI!!!fortablo position.. On th• · 
-other haDd if they allowed me to go my own way, tht:J woal4 
hue to hang down their heads in ham.iliatiOil before friends. 
Teiatins and acquaintances. I had at least the coasolati011 
ihal I was doin( &be right thing. Bat their ideas ,_. 
-<Wferent and they probably thoo.ght that I was about to . 
<Ommila sinful act. Howe~ with DOble hearts the, gaV9 
aile ,pennlssioa to do what I liked, withaut involving thll• 
cinPJwa.J• 

l 
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No;.~- there 'vas no cOstar.)~.- \n 1~1~ W'1Y and I only wantec.f_ 
a ~ittle time to see that l was well s"!ttied. \(y friends began 
to make proposals iu thP iniet"eqs of o,nn1e \Vidow that they 
thou_~ lit would ~:ousent. I. wa~ ho,,-e- cr rit:!a:ving and they even 
beg:~n to suspect that I \\as ht:sit3.ting. l ,~·on1c1 perhaps have
dela.,.·ect the matter muci, furtlH:r, it" a most unexpected event 
haJ not hapr;; ncl. ~1y frlpr;,Q "\b-. J(lslli hnd a sister hy name 
Godubai, wlw \':J.s \Yidm,_·ed whe1-:. ::.he \\·as eight. She was
living in the +;Hnily of ller derea~-,-.'c! 1wshand till she v-,cas about 
twenty three. ~Ir- _ioshi had br(it~ght her to Bomb;:~y ·.rith the 
idea of educating her an~~- :::he ha~.l lived .in ()"~lr joint family for 
a few month::~. Jnst ahout this timf, Pandit.l :Ramabai's 
Sharada Sadan v"·as open~d in Bombay, and r..lr. Josh; ~·ot 
h~r admitted into it as the :first \\·:dow '>tudent. Shar.1.d.i1 
Sadan was soon tran!:iferred to Poone?. nud Cn:~t.h.i also went 
with it. She had been tonsured accordi~1g ~ .. J the pre-.;,C~lent 
custom and ~:lr. Joshi's pnre11t~ h·iru:: ;JrtltoJux l 1~ever 

dreamt of marrying her and W(ntnth·;..~ tLe feelings of t1wse 
nld people. 1\Ir. Joshi had never thc.ugh.t •)f it 

Our families were ~-o 1-m it wgct1,,~r t'1at the m~mhers of. 
one }mf•\V almost all the m~·m1,er•, of ~-~·~· other. ~lr. Joshi'S. 
father happened to visit I:'l>_)nLl ami ,-mnc to see me. \Ve 
werl' taHdng tngether leisurely and ns ~~rr. Joshi and I were: 
both v:idowe;:-s, thf! old man askf·;· J-·~e rt [.traight question 

to· -_rh;, .ve were taking so 1u'..::.h time to make up: 
our ti'1inds nbout our second marriages. 1 tClld him that. mY

1 

fri.~nd, his son, \\~as away from me for a lo~g ti :ne anc! 
! did ll(J~ bww 1Jis vie\VS ia tb~ rna her, but as far as I was: 
concerned, f had made r<' u;_v Juind tu marry a \vidow: 
He sat S1lcnt for a min'tte -Jr '0 and ihen tdnted that' 
tber0 ~.vas no need t·-~ go in ~-~:.n .. h of such a h~ide. I 
cannot expre% 1!"1 ·words 'vh· .. t I f~lt at that 1Uornent: 
I' told hin; that I understood ,,hat he meant hut askecf 
hJm whether he was really serious. 'Vhen he replied in"tlifi 
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affirmativ~, I requ~sted him to see his daughter and find.out 
whether she was agreeabl~t t9 the proposal. . 

· t , There are tWo classes of orthodox people in our society• 
One class consists of ritualists; who spend hours and hours in 
repeating Mantras and going through Havanas and other 
rites · The other class consists · of devout' people ·beloug; 
ina to the· Bbakti school. ·. They would read vernac~ 
hymns composed by saints,· which theY understood. ancf 
meditate IIPOD the features of the deity, yisions of which the}' 
might see in _their d~eams, People of thi; _class ~re. generallf 
el)'lotional and broad-minded. They p.n.feel the pangs :n th~ 
depressed and the oppressed and sympathise with them. _ My 
friend's father belonged to this class~ .H~ went to !he Sbii.radi 
Sadan, had. a talk with his daughter .and ascertained her" 
willingness ·to marry m~. In th~ . Sad.-,. she bad. been ·. 
rersuaded . not to submit to the ~rber's . operation ... every . 
month and had allowed her hair to lll'OW; abe 1V1!S thns ready . 
for the marriage any time. A very difficult problem of getting 
a suitable 111atch Was thus nnexpectedly solved for me and I · 
began to make preparatioa5 for the event. . . " ..•• 

My frie~ds were ready to arrange e\.erythioir •. It 'was the ' 
first widow marriage to be celebrated in Poooa: and their • 
WIUlted to make it 4n · important event. They ·got a house 
belonging to the gentJeman who had got his widowed daughter 
married in Bombay some thirty years ago. It was no easy 
tbiug in those days to get a boose for this purpose.· It was . 
DOt possible to get an Orthodos priest to officiate at the 
ceremony. A touple of frieuds who knew Sanskrit ·wen, 
"'ade preparations to. perfonn the rites with tbe help of 
printed bookl~ts containing tbe Mantras. Fortunately we 
tliJ secure tbe services ol an ortbodos priest at the last 
IUilment. A friend in Bombay accidentally met a priest wbo 
had aone there from a village from the Ratnagiri District. In 
th~ir COD\-ers&tion the topic of widow marriage turned np and _ 

• 
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the priest showed his sympathy for the cause. My friend 
asked him whether he was prepared to officiate at a widow 
marriage ceremony and when he answered in the affirmative, he 
gave him· my address and sent him to Poona. We were all 
very glad to have him. He used to say that the merit of 
officiating at a widow marriage was equal to that of a. 
pilgrimage to Benares. \Ve used to invite him on similar 
occasion during the course of the next few years. 

My marriage was celebrated on the 11th March 1893. 
Many respectable and important people and also ladies from 
the families of reformers attended. A few people attended 
the dinner party also. Almost all the l\larathi newspapers iiJ 
Maharashtra published their comments upon the event. The 
few reform papers commented favourably while all the 
orthodox papers made bitter attacks on the reformers .. 
Everytbi~g passed off' smoothly and I resumed once more 
my daily routine. 

It was my practice to go to Murud during the summer 
vacations and pass a month or more there taking part in several · 
activities. 1 now made up my mind to go there with my new. 
wife. I resolved to submit to whatever treatment the people 
there would give me. \Vithout letting anybody know when I 
was going, I sprang a surprise on them by going one evening 
and occupying a room outside our house but attached to it .. 
The news of my presence in Murud spread among the 
Brahmin population of Murud like wild lire. Everywhere 
there commenced a tall' as to what steps should be taken to 
avoid my contagion. Leaders in such matters decided to have 
a Gavki (meeting of adult Brahmins of the village) the next 
evening. We were very careful not to wound the feelings of 
orthodox people either by words or by deeds. My wife cooked 
our food and we did not enter the hou••· This mild attitude 
of ours had however no effect on the feeling:; of my fellow' 
villagers. 
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, i:..oud e2i~ _of criers went ,;om one end of the vill~e to 
the other inviting people to the meeting, at which e•~ adul~ · 
Brahmin was present.- In such meetings there is rio cbairmllll_ 
to control the proceedinrs and sensible people renerally do no* . 

. apeak..-'-It is those who are.not much. respected 110d havE! nq 
a latus, who fire of!' 110halauced speeches. .. There were a few · 
educated people who were in service out o( Murud and )lacJ 
gone there for the holidayal but no one had the !=Onrage, lQ, 

say anything against the thoughtless resolutions that were · 
~ed 110animously. ·· The following were the resolutions:_. · 

(1) -No one should sit on the same CiU'Pet with me, 

· (2) No one should attend a meeting. at which ·1 
· was present. 

· (3'} My brother abould b~. excommwi.ie2ted .if l 
entered his compound again. ·.. · 

'· . ' . - . ' f· . . 

There was also a general meeting of. the Murud Fund which · 
I did not attend. ·" • 

•. ! • 
". There were at least a few people whom J ·could visit 

and with whom I could talk. But · my wife'11 case was' 
different. · She had practie2lly no one to talk to. Some 
mischievous women would see her and ask nasty questions · 
to wound her feelings. · During our stay · I could not even 
talk to my mother and sister. There was no lack of vuluntary 
women-detectives, sitting in the neighbouring house and watch
ing our movements to see whether any food was supplied to us 
from our house. A friend, who lived at the Taluka Town of 
Dapoli, about 3 miles. from Murud, was grieved to see us treated 
in tbis way at M urud and at the gathering of the Sneba· 
Vardbak Mandai, invited us to pass a few days at his place. 
His mother and wife treated my wife very cordially, The only 
restriction observed was that our. dishes were placed in a line 
different from theirs. In. this way we passed a fortnight 
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and returned to Poona. · Next year I went tCI Murud and 
lived i.D. a vacant house about a (urlong from ours. Food 
was sent to me with my niece who was about eight. My 
brother could see· me but my mother and sister visited me 
only once at :midnight. It took about. ten· years before the 
people of Murud were pacified, and I was allowed to enter· 
my house and live with my people. 1 now freely mix withl' 
people, though ·man1 of them stlll refuse to dine with me. 



CHAPTER XIII-
\-. ., ., . ; - , ... ~ _,:: :' ' . ,. ' ' J ' .:!. i ' 

WIDOW MARRIAGE ASSOCIATION · • 
: ; . .-_! .·-

• · The 'event of my practical step" lit· the ca.use:-of. Widow 
tnatriage became thll foondatioii of the• bumble .work< 1. ha.ve 
been able to do for out women.'· This tespDRsible step made 
me feel that life was a more serious matter than I bad taken 
It to be til( then, that it ht.d place<f ati imperative! duty' upon · 
me and that my real work bad only just beg~n~..· I ~nted to 

. frY to do my utmost to t>rove inyself IIVorthy bf the caust~·' I 
had eillbraced. I realised at onee tliat-for a syste~natic. and 
efficient working oul of 8.liy plan a responsible Docly is .ecn-

• sary, and thought of organising ll Wid01ot MarrialrrJ Assoeia
fion. · The old associatioll of that Dartul had 'ci!Bsrcf to exist 
and there was at that· time 110 lirg&nlsed effOrt' made' itt 
Bombay, Peccan, C~ntral Provinces and Betaf ,to adv&Dce 
the callse of Widow marriage. One gentleman in the C. P. 
\vorked individuatly and broug'bC abouf a lew marriages of 
widows a.moog people of good social positioli. · With his Lelp 
I ill vi ted a meeting' of the Maratbi-speaking persons who bad 
married widows and those prepared to' illterdine With them 
openly, at Wardba in the C. P., on 31st Detembe; 189!. 
The question of widow marriage Is nearly solved ilow'. 
But forty ye;:rs ago, it tiU not _so.·, l therefore w;,;hed to 
work on the lines of least resistence · t. 0: for widow marriage 
pure and simple, without bringing in the coinplicatioos of the 
most difficult· questions . of intercaste .marriages &\ld of 
registration. or : other mOdified . forms of mauiage:' The 
friends assembled at· Wardba approved Of these lines ·ll.iul 
after . fra.:..iar the necessary ' rules the . Wi4ow . J.larriagl> 
Association v.u' formall,t started bd ' J wls appOinted 

• . :' '··· .. '· .. •-·r ··-. -~ '. ,\ ~--: _,.. .. ~--:-,_,j 
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the Secretary. Naturally Poona became the headquarters 
of the Association and a committee was formed with Dr. 
(afterwards Sir) R. G. Bhandarkar as Chairman, to supervise 
its affairs. Only those people could become members of the 
Association who had either married widows or who had the 
courage to dine with such people · of their own caste. 
Others, who had sympathy with the cause, were registered as 
sympathisers. A member or a sympatbiser had to pay a 
day's income every year as subscription. 

One thing that I did almost as soon as the Association 
was started was to establish a hostel for the children of 
re-married widows. I did this ·in my own house and my 
wife and I undertook the supervision work. Two boys and 
four girls were admitted, three of them being supported by 

the Association. This went on for over a year and was 
then given up as impracticable. The Association however 
continued to support a few poor children of remarried widows 
with money grants. 

My long College vacations were utilised for lecturing 
tours on behalf of the Association. I wanted to gauge and 
educate public opinion on the question of widow marriage, in 
addition to enlisting members and sympathisers and collecting· 
subscriptions. In order to find out the state of public opinion 
on tbis question I proceeded systematically. I approached 
_educated people at every place that I visited and requested to. 
give their written opinion. I had printed forms on them which 
the opinions were to be registered in five different groups: 

1. Those who openly dined with persons who had 
married widows. 2. Those who were prepared to declare their 
sympathy openly. 3. Those who sympathised with the idea 
of wxdow marriage but had no courage to say so openly ; 
(the names of these people were to be kept confidential, 
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only the total ~umber-of, su~h people was to be declared). 
4. Those who sympathised with. the eause only under certain 
conditions. e. g, pnly where a child w.idow or a childless widow 
was concerned. · s. Those who were opposed altogether. . 

• '> • ,_ : 

. ' ' . . ... ,. ' -~--' . ,,. - -·- ··- . . .:-: '. : 
. In those days even highly educated people· had · not 

th~ coura&-e to express their sympathy, In the year 1900 a 
,professor of the Fergusson College and a. Higll Court Pleader, 
both .of whom had also married ·widows· &lld myself, were 
.ieputed on a tour to several places .. We deli~ered .lectures 
and wanted to secur~ names of one hundred . persons froni 

· among the Konkanas!ha,,Deshastha and Karb.idi Brahmins1 
who were prepared to open!~ interdine with people \yho had 
married widows. Signatures' were obtained on ·condition 

·· that t1io names would be published oniy .if .there :.Vere tOQ 
. of them. We were howev'~r unable to get the lOQ ~pie from 

'. among these three large Brahmin Communities, The v>eans of: 
guaging public opinion at that time·' are pnf'ortunately not 
available now as all the statistics colleeted at that time ·were 
.subsequently lost •. The cause of widow marriage had to b4 
advanced in this state of adverse 'opinion. and I Wa. very anxi· 
ous to take a con~iliatory attitude as far as possible. The name 
9f the Widow Marriage Association, when it was started, 
meant' Association for the Encouragement of Widow· Marriage', 
But I obtained the consent of the general Body to ·change 
it to mean 'Association (or the Removal of Restrictions to 
Widow Marriage', I was often ridiculed by reformers for thi~ 
cautiousness of mine, which, they-pOinted ~ut, had practicallr 
no effect ~n orthodox people. .. . , . , · . : .. 

· . To attract the public attention to the question . of wido'l' 
marriage the \Vidow Marriage Association organised gather• 
inp of the members of the famllies of persons who ha4 
married widows. The first of this kind was held at my own 
house iu Poona iu May 11194. There was a gathering of five .. 
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families with their children, the total number of indivldual9 
being twenty.two. A meeting was arranged and other 
people were also invited. Another gathering was held at 
the time of the National Congress and Social Conference at 
Amraoti in 1897. Ten families were present there with their 
children. The third was held in Poona in 1913 on the 
Occasion of the marriage of a girl from a high class family, 
whose mother had been a widowJ with a gentleman belonging 
to the Indian Civil Service, Prudential consideration 
Of what was to become of- the sons and daughters of 
widows, who had married again, was a great deterrent in 
the way of people who sympathised with the cause but 
could not muster sufficient courage to enable them to 
take the -practical step. The marriage in question showed, 
how the difficult question could be solved. Tbe bride-groom 
belonged to a high class family of the orthodox society, and 
this marriage offered a solution of the difficuit question and 
many orthodox families on both sides joined in the celebra~ 
tion of the marriage. Scores of marriages of the progeny 
of widows, who had married again, with sons and daughters 
of people belonging to orthodox society have bince taken 
place, and the difficulties bave practically disappeared, 
at least on this side of India, but the question is not yet 
Completely :;olved. It will take years before such families 
will be completely-absorbed in the general orthodox society. 
At the gathering held in Pt.mr.a, en •his occasicm, sixteen 
families attended while at the last gathering held two yeatS 
later at the time of the Provincial Soc-ial Conference held in 
Pootia, twenty-five families had joined. After that the idea 
of holding such gatherings \Vas given up, The \Vidow 
'hiarriage Association how eyer has been celebrating -for many 
years past the Anniversary of the day, 25th july 1856, ·on 
which the \Vidow Marriage Acr, which gave legal status 
_tQ the marriages ot widows was passed, by holding a me~ting 
in Poona at which lectures are delivered and discussions 
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take · place; ' 'This s.;.ves the putpo5e of plaeing tllll ·question; 
prominently before the public,;'" · ·•· , .. , •. ·· '' ' ·' · :· · ··• 

. ~' . . · •. · ... ·, .. · ._._·, _.,_-· :op-<._:·: ~~-:· ·, . ' ' 
, .. Forty . year~. ago whel) feeling ·was. strong .against 
widow marriage (tried to ,disarm oppllsition by conciliatory: 

, words and deeds. ' In my ~ectures' 1 'lleve~ utterecf .bitter 
w~rds agai,;st orthodox people' 0~ pointec:fiiut' :t6oiir ~~~feels. 
l appealed to them on the grollJlds of iuimanity. : Whenever 
~ Yisited ~y friends and ,rela.tions t'offered ,to wash .~Y dis~ 
and clean the place after· my .meals. and oft~n actually ~icl so. 
These ways of mine bad a beneficiai'effect..' .. · ··· · ·· 

' ' '. '.• - •'" . • , ' ' , • ,.: ',;;<~_- ·j \..:.: ~ . 

Fat over tWG years 1· worked very hard,for the Associ&-, 
tion. :But .. my JOxperiened u;liowed:. &hat;. t}te" questioa 
l>einfl' i. religious onef a ·high degree pf moral ~:ourage 'was 
tequired aD the part of the man thaLcam11 forward· and : 
also on the parf of guardian• of· widows. , Jt. ~. no easy , 
thing in those days to face · excommunication frQm JOCiety, 
I. therefore, begu to think that my energy .might more ' 

· usefully be directed towards the ·' cause: of widows' 
education. The question not being· a religious one, would 
not frighten people away from it.. . While these ideas of mine 
were taking shape and even after actually atarting work in 
that direction, I continued to work for the cause of widow 
marriage: I got the Association registered in 1898 according · . 

. to Act XXI of 1860, Fifteen months later when the pressure 
of other work made .it impossible for me to do anything 
worth the name for the cause of widow marriage, I made 
over the charge of the secretaryship, with a fund of Rs. 3650,• 
to a colleague of mine in the Fergusson College. l however 
continued to keep in touch with the movement as my sym
pathies are entirely wedded to ·it. I ban all along cob• 
tinued to be a member of .the. Managing Committee and . 

·.have been taking keen interest in to work. The Association 
ia still workinc under an enthusiastic secretary with a fund 
of nearly .Rs. 9000. 
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Before closing tbis chapter I would like to narrate one 
fncident. I have already mentionecl that I had brought over 
my brother's son-in-law for his ecfllcation. After I came to 
Poona I also brought his ·wife, my niece, and began to 
educate. her. By the time he passed his Matriculation 
Exami~tion she also obtained tbe Third Year certificate of the 
'training College for Women, Both of them got appointments 
in a t9wn in Berar, he as a teacher in tbe Anglo-vernacular 
School and she as the Headmistress of the girls' school. But 
as fate Would have it; before they . could start to join 
their appointments, the · yoimg man became seriously ill 
and died. After several months, my niece took charge qf . 
her post and·· worked in Berar for a· few years. A(terwatds. 
In 1899,. witb my encouragement. and help she married" 
a colleague of mine in the Fergusson College; who ll.lso 
eucceeded me as ·the .secretary of the Widow Marriage 
.AssociatiOn. ' · 



'CHAPTER .XIV. 

HINDU WIDOWS' HOME ASSOCIATION • . · 
- .;, ,_ ' - ' . . . - - ' ' ~ 

As indicated in the last chapter, my work in the Wido'!l' 
Marriage· Association and my contact with' the public '&ad 
l'evealed to me the fact that it would take long before· public 
bpinion could he 'prepared_for. this reform and that 'it wa. 
very hard to push forward the cause, however acbnirable 'the 
work a· few individuals might do for · it, ···The· best way 
tO -advance the cause ·was, I" thought,· to ·edncate widows. 
Education would make them self-supporting and would enable· 

· them ·to think for themselves. Parents and guardians of 
widows look more to self-interest rather than to the interest . 

• Df their warda and avoid humiliation and. molestation from · 
· .society, WidOWS, when educated, would understand their own 

interests and if able to muster sufficient courage, would be 
.ready for a practical step. · . · : 

As the organisation of the Widow Marriage Association i 

-was already in existence I first. thought of starting the Widows•· 
Home under ita auspices. ·But on mature consideration 
I changed my plan. · If started · onder the control of the 
Widow Marriage Association, the public. would suspect that 
the object of the Home was .to induce the inmates to get 
l'e-married rather than to educate them. So I decided to form 
.a separate Association for the purpose and convened a 
meeting of a few sympathisers with this idea, and the Hinda 
Widows' Home Association was formally established Oil the 
14th June 1896 with Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar as· President 
.and m:vMU u Secretary. At the same ·meeting 'a few rules 

· were laid down and the Managing Committee was appointed. 
\Ve had no funde and the -starting of an independent Home 
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was an impossibility. I at once began to collect contribu· 

. tions and as money became available we supported a few 
poor widc:.ws in the hostel attached to the Government Girls' 
High School and the Training College for Women and got 
them educated there. 

I got my inspiration from Pandita Ramabai, that indefati· , 
gable Konkan..Stha. Brahmin lady, who was the pioneer in ' 
the cause of widows' education. Her efforts were crowned 

. '!Vith success and in her Sharada Sadan the number of widow'· · 
and non•WldOWS from respectable families had grown to 
over sixty. My wife, as bas been mentioned before, wa,g 
the first widow to get the beQefit. of her institution •. Pancjita, 
Ramabat had become a Christian but the Sharada Sadan 
was being conducted on Hindu line.•, and there was· an 
Advisory Board consisting of Dr. Bhandarkar, Mr. Justice 
Ranade and other ,influential. people .to help her. 

However, about ten inmates of her Sadan got themselves 
liaptized one morning and the news spread like wild fire in Poena. 
The Advisory Board immediately resigned and suggested to the 
guardiallS of the 11irls in the Sadan to remove them from it. 
This happend in tbe latter part of 1893 and could have been 
utilised for the starting of an independent widows' home. 
My mind was however absorbed in· the cause of widow 
marriage. A few other enthusiasts did make an effort, but it 
was not successfnl. They colle~ted some funds out of which 
they supported a few of the poor widows who left Sbarad& 
$adan and enable:! them. to study in Government institu: 
tions. The Hindu Widows' Home later on took charge of 
these widows and also of .the remnants of the. funds ~ollected: 
Jt was the success of Pandita Ramabai's Sadan that 
,ncouraged me to make a similar effort with due precautions 
in order to .. respect popular sentiment. Even from. the 
orthodox point of view the. marriagt~ !'f .wi~ows .was ,not ~r 
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.:>bj~tionable ·2.6 .their CO!lv~io.,t:to Christianitt .I!Jl<l I had 
strong hopes o.f success. , ,, . .• ·· .,, 

- · •.- _.- ·.·- t :-· ; __ --;:~-- ~-~, .. _:· , ~ r • -: _ , _, .; 

.. Afte( the Association was, JlStablish.ed, IUY firs.i ~e ~ 
to collect Junds .. 1: myself .~•l ~part. all I"Y N.vings, i .. !'• 
Rs.IOOO, towal\ds this pqrpQ5e and utilise4 my long vacationa 
in moving from place to place, doing propaganda. ··""ork ·.and 

. " . . ' - ' 

collectipg s11bscriptioos. .. Take care. of the p~nce .I!Jld thl! 
pounds will take care of ,themselves '', w..S my JllOtl!) •.. t 
1lpproached middle and even _lower middle class people and 
.accepted ueo. fractions of a rupee. Of c:o'urse. better class 
pepple .were also .approached. ucl l got a !5'Ltisfactory. r"" 
.spouse from, -them.· ·By the end oi i89S a .balance of nearly 
R.. 10,000 was.~ft over after pa)'ing for the expenses oi the 
widoW& maintained and ed~~cated at .,ctbe' Go.·eroment .. instita• 
tions .. To give stability to the institution, it was &"eaistered in 
October 1898 according to Act XXI of .:1860. ,., r · • ., •.. ,, .... • 

. . . 
h bad ~n· roi- idea all~~ ~~· b;v~ ti,. Widows' H~m~ 

away ff!)m the city in order, to secure II> healthy physical aud 
moral atmosphere ... The best :way to avoid temptations of 
the city was. to go to a sullicimt distance. h was desirable 
w locate a delicate i.nstitutioa .like this fa~ away from. tb<t 
hubbub of the town.· j!doreover, t!rere was the auuulll visita, 
tioa ol plague to .avoid which it was aecessary to go farther 

· thaa places wh~re people flocked in buts during the epidemic; 
Fortunately we have. ne, .. r been disturbed by plague iu thl 
placf- which llfterwards came to be ~~eleated. I ..-ied to 
look out for such suitable sites b~t did aot. succeed. . 1 
therefore thought that a &mall . beginning might be !J>llde 
Ia the city an.:l so oa January bt, 1899 the. iudepeodent 
Home wu o~ed in a rented bouse ia. Poona. sp;o.cious 
enough to accommodate my family and the · widow 
students. These who were formed1 in GoY8tUIIlent institu
tioos were aUo~ed to continue there ADd oaly fresh applicanlji 
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were admitted into the.new Home. it was a purely educa• 
tiona! institution and we did ou~ utmost -to maintain SJS 

absolute neutrality on the question of widow marriage, Th"' 
establishment of the Home was quite separate from my own. 
My wife and I supervised the former but special care was
taken . to .leave the kitchen arrangements entirely to the
inmates themselves so as to leave no room for suspicion· 
in regard to the ortb.odox sentiment in the matter of 
food and drink.., · 

Plagup brok~ out in the city in the latter part of the year" 
and a friend of the· institution, who owned a garden. an!~ 
farm just behind the present permanent site, offered to
accommodate the widow students in a temporary shed near 
his garden-house wh~re he was staying with his own family. 
The widow-students \YbO were placed in charge of my sister• 
in·law, who was being educated in the Government Training. 
College, .and wbo\vas free .'owing to the closing down of the
same, were ~ent there while 'my family was 'aCcommodated at 
the Fergusson College quarters. I use<! to visit that place 
occasionally, A part of the present site of the Widows' 
Ho~e belonged to this 'gentleman and one day, when we 

. were loitering there he said that he would be glad to 
make a present of that site if we were prepared to locate 
our Widows' Home there, He also offered to pay Rs. 750 
in cash for building one room in memory of his late daughter, 
whom he had lost there. The place was rather far .away, 
nearly four miles from the city and there was no proper road
leading to it. There was only a foot-path by the side of 
the Irrigation canal. The approach from the other side 
ol the river was equally, or perhaps a little more diffi· 
cult, a5 there was no bridge. l have already mentioned' 
that I bad made attempts to find a more suitable site and 
haci failed; and I was very anxious to take the Home away 
from the city. I therefore brought the proposal before the 
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:Managing Committee and although there was SOme oppositio~, 
the donor himself was a member of the Committee and. 
atroogly supported me and the Committee finally accepted 

· the offer, It was decided to build a m~d hut there at a cost 
of about Rs. 500 and this was ·Coi!Structed under the super• 

. vision of the donor and the Hindu Widows' Home .was shifted 
to its new headquarters in June 19000 We could ilot go in fo"i 
permanent buildings until we.·· were satisfied that the · place · 

·. was suitable after a sufficiently long trial ·and hence thiS 
temporar~ arrangement was necessary, .. 

It Was not possible fat iny family to be accommodated ill 
the small hut and it was . therefore necessary to find & · 
matron to look after ' the' inmates of the Home~ My · 
first Wife's elder sister, . who' had lived for some time in· 
our joint Jaioily, but who had left me when I married a 

• widow, came .to my help and continued· to. help me in thll'. 
work of the Widows' Home and the Mahi!A Vidy&iaya till. . 

· her death, A teacher 'was · eogagl!d, who went to the 
. Home in the morning and returned to Poooa in the evening. , 
The place where the Home now stands, was quite lonely and 
there was no neighbourhood of any kind. It was therefore 
necessary for me to· go there evel'lJ evening after doing 
my College work and return to the city in. the· morning. · · 
The distance was four miles and there was not even· a cart' 
track, but I could not leave the girls unprotected and I had' 
to trudae the whole distance, in spite of all the· diseomfort 
it caused me. : All provisions had to be cari:i~d there from 
the city on the head and shoulders. and I had asoally to 
carry with me a pretl}' heavy load of vegetables and other 
supplies. for the Home.' I used to teach some of the advanced 
girls at night and in the early morning. During the long' 
vacatioas I went away on subscription 'work and made 
other arrangements regarding the protection of the inmates of 
the Home. 
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Those \Vere very tr~·1og .h,\-s fer us all. Tl·,;:- ,Jr~en "'J!dC<:! 

round the temporary hut \\·a:; co'.·ered ·with ~h'li"l1)1 bt::'hes 
and trees as also with sharp stcmes anJ tbe girl,; h1.J tu go 
through them to fetch water from tlw cJ.nai J.l'Ol:it a furlong 
•)ff. The hut was not quite rain-proof ;end \Ye ~;ad sometirnes 
ac~ually to cm·er our~<.'1\·es with mats to ward oJ the water 
leaking from the roof. Ducing th•-, r;1_tn~ the 1_1:1.tb y:as full of 
mud .. but mud or 110 mw\ I \vent th-.:n~ dc~y after d:~) J..nd 
month after month +vr ne<n :y t\Vll vcars, e:-:cLpt during vaca
tions, with ,·ery few interruptions. Jt \vac: ;\ labour of lo\·e 
with me and I never felt the btigue of it. The rec\i b:;.rJship 
that I felt sometimes was when my v.;ife or :1 chil~J \\·as ill at 
home and I had to leave them to take care of themselv~~ and 
go away to the \Vidows' Home, my adoptt:>cl chtid, whicL w~ts 

dearer to me than myself or mv kith rL~Hl kin. \Vlw:Jc\·er 
there was a conflict of duties I al·way~ citcdeJ i:1 bxuur of 
the institution, whir:hever it was. It has (,ften pained me to 
the utmost to see my wife or chilJren suffer for mv neglect 
of them. But I could not help it. There \vere occasions 
when, with tears in my ey'es, I would we:Jd IT!.\' steps t· JY:ards 
the \Vidtw,.·s' J.fome. SometimE's there \1-"as a difficulty of 
another kind. A girl in the Home \vonld fr'Ji ill and then my 
anxiety knew no bounds. I ahvay~ tried to rom fort and cheer 
up th~:; others. Any unfortunate occurrenr<: in the eariv stages 
would haYe gi\·en a terrible shock to the mstitution. But all 
i"s well that ends well. l'he er!.rlv inmates of the Home 
appreciated V.'hat \vas being done for t 11em and faced all 
dtfflculties and Jnconvenie:1ces \Vith l.:onrage. Those times of 
trial passed away an:.l it was iln~lly decided to gv in for 
a permanent building on the site. 

A quadran.~ular building is g·enerall:y 1 -·~md very conveni
ent for such an i:·istitution, but l1D account of the small 
m:mber of the inmt:~.tes and the sr'J.llt}' lur,ds available tu us, 
we decided not to go in for a complete quad: angle. \Ve con~ 
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5tructed t)ne side ot the quadrangle and a coup1e of rooms on 
each of the adjoining sides at a cost of Rs. 8000 and shifted 
int,~ the new building in· 1902. NOw t,llere was accomodation 
l-or my family also and although there was still no road as such, 
-a rou~h cc.rt track was made and we kept a cart drawn bv one 
bullock to take me and my school~going chi!clren to the city, 

I;t wa.~ also useful to us for bringing provh;ions etc. froffi the 
dty. This arrangement secured my presence on the spot 
for a longer time and I could pay greater attention to the work 
of the Home. 



CHAPTER XV 

SUBSCRIPTION WORK 

~ am by n,.tuf• rather timid and shy and this has proved 
a gnat drawback in my work of collecting subscriptions. 1 
have n_o persuasiv~ powers to indu(.Oe and prevail upon people
to contribute liberally. At meetings I generally ~cfibed. the , 
working and achievements of the institution and appealed for 
funds. Subsequently I used to visit the people present at the 
meeting and accept gratefully whatever little help they gave. 
When I visited people who were not present at the meetings, 
I gave them a leaflet or a report of the institution and was 
satisfied with whatever I got from them. Appendix II will 
show how hard I worked and what scanty response I got 
during the course of about one month towards the end of 1900. 

At the end of 1901 I spent a fortnight in addressing people 
in different chawls (large tenement houses ) in Bombay. 
These were mostly inhabited by middle class Brahmin 
families. Appendix Ill will give an idea of this work. 

In 1903 I did similar work by visiting Bombay every 
Saturday and Sunday and lecturing somewhere and making 
collections if possible. Appendix IV gives an account o£ 
that work. 

It will be seen from these Appendices that the collection 
at each time was small, but the total does come up to an 
appreciable sum. This kind of work was also useful in· 
another way. It made the institution known to the general 
public and some members of the audience could take 
advantage of it by sendmg their widowed \~lards to the 
institution. 
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I would like. to say here a few words about the great 
inconvepience and trouble that: used, to be ca~ed . when 
travetling for subscrlptioD wotk ~iDII ea.rly _plague years; on .. 
account of the drastic measures ·adopted by the authorities to . 
prevent the spread ot' the fell epidemic. At junctions like 
:Manmad, thot traiu were detai'Dedand ps"""'gel'S of the ·third . 
class had to underro . a medical examination.. There were 
8lso disinfectid( baths and fmnigatioa ·of clothes aad b..rding; 
Oecasio~lly there was quarantine roo. .. · I' used to- ·mw•) 
third class and had 1!tr sttbnrit to these operatioiiSi. .• Twke J 
wa.& detained·. in q)lllf'antine, tlllce ia !1om~ · aad · mi!lt~ . 

time~ Saugor in C. P, In Boml>ay they nleased '" the oeoot. ' 
da,y, a responsible ,9tleman standing: secmity fM· mot G.L · 
cqndition that I remained at least !0 days ift· Bomba!! aoocl.' ·. 
preseDted 111:vsetf before a medical'oft!cer once eYer)' mornintr- · ·. 
Saugor.being a 'military.station, there was a stricter earorce
ment ol rules. 'Plague was· ragiag in 'Poona and .as J be
longed to !'Dona that was ecmsidered en()Ugh to detaiD m• ' 1 · · 

'bad been awaY from PooD& filr over a mll!lth ..,. bad gae 10 · · 
Saugor from Berar via Bhnsa'!'al· I reached there at .thuleacl 
of night and was detained in the quarantine camp. · h wu ' 
extremely cold', it being about the third week 'of Deeeinbel'. · 
In the morning I sent· my papers to the miti1ary offi~ 
through a friend who had · eotne to see me ia the m~, 
showing that I ~=&me from 'Berar and not from P--. · StiU 
the officer would not let me in.. He however ·allowed meta 
iro hack the way I had come and I returned to Berar.- ·: 



CHAPTER XVI 

TWO ELDEf{LY Yli)DO,W PUPILS 

In this chapter I wish. to give the s~riking results of the 
~dncation of two eld~rly \vidmvs. The fi~st is ~irs. Parvati~ai 
A.thavale, my second -..vife's sister, who became a ,,:idow at a 
fairly you,ng age and \Vho was persuaded to come to Poona 
with her son to live with us., so that both of -them could. 
-be educated. She had been tonsured according to orthodox 
custom and pad lived in orthodox surroundings. so that she 
received a s~ock wheq her elder sister marrjed again. ~:Iy' 
wife's attempts to induce her to :c:me to Poona had therefore 
no effect upon her for some years. \\1len her son was seven, 
s'he got his thread ceremony performed and then she came to 
Poona {oT th~ sake of his eJucation. For a time we allmved 
her to-have her mvn way. She was then twenty-f:\·e and did 
uot e~·en know the alphabet. She insiste:i that she w0ulci 
cook for us all and do the household \Vork and that only her 
son might be educated. \\'e then beca~e equally insistent 
:}nd told her that we did not '\Varit her to be a cook in our 
bouse and that unless she \Vas prepared to be educated, the 
wor-ld \vas open to Qer. Sh_e was \·ery rnuch annoyed at this~ 
firm attit.uJe of ours but ultimately yielded to it. 

After she had learnt a few elementary things at home, 
we put her in the school attached to the Training College for 
\Vomen. Later on she was adriiitted to the Training College 
itself and \Vas also given a scholarship. \Ve got her admitted 
into the hostel attached to these institutions, so that it was not 
necessary for her to worry about house-hold \\"ork. She got 
through her studies and obtained the highest certificate of 
the Training College at the end of 1901. 
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· I would lik~ to say here a few ~cis ~bo~t the' great 

inconvepience. and trouble that· usect to be cau5ed . when 
travellillll" for .suhsc:riptigR -dt ct...i~ll earl;y plague 'years; on_ 
account of the drastic measures adopted by the authorities to . 
prevent the spread. of. the fell epidemic. At junctions like-~ 
:Manmad, tfJe traiu were detaiaed.&Dei ~ oE th .. third 

· class bad to undergo a medical examination., There were 
8Jso clisinfectids' baths and fnmiilatioa "Of clot..., aacl beclding; 
Occasiona111 there was quarantiae toG.. · l -.l t& llmvei 
third class and had to submit to these epeolltio...,; . -Twice I 

. wa8 detain<.r ie Qllatantille. eace itt !lomhey ·uo1 .... thew 
tnne a,t Saugor in C. P, Ill Bomflay they rele&sed - tile aeat. ' 
da,y, a respo$ible geStlerrum · staadiug; ....,.ity leP·- - -· ...._ 
CO!IIIitioa tlw.t 1· remained at 1- 10 tfays m BemhaJr Mil.· 
presented ntJ'Self befoie a medical Dflic:er 011ce e"'lf JReniq;;.. ·. 
Saugor being a 'military'station, t&er... 'Wlia a stridet llllfon:e... 
'ment ol rules. • 'p~agne was · ragiug- hr ·. ~ aDCI as I be-
longed to !"Dona that was considered en<>agb to detaia me. . 1 

"!lad been away from Poona for over a m011tb ud bU c- -~- ·: 
Saugor from Benlr via Bhnsaval; • I reached there' at the dea.l 

· of ni11ht ud was detained i~ the qta~a~ttine camp. 11' - . 
extremely cold, it beinw about the third, week 'of Deceinher, · 
In the morning I sent' m7 papers to the mililary ~
throUKh a frieod who bad · come to· s-· me itr 'the lllOI'IIinrr, . 
abowing that l 121De from 1lerar BDd not from Pooaa. . Still 
the ollicer would not let me· in.- He however allowed mete 
io back the way I bad come and I returned te Beru.• ' ' · • ' 
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•• :~::W.biluhe ~.lutudent, the usecl{o ~Pfl!ld ~er,yaca.t!9Q~ · 
Jn>the,.n~~WIY. staPtea W.idows~. Home.,"AlsCI dw;jng~the ·llla~11e · 
epidemic·abe .. used•, 1o .spend the mQIItbs, <luri!Jg,.wJUc~,)lef < 
Colleg&remainechlosed,. 3- tilA- ·Widows';. Jiome ·an4; !MIS pro-: 
fitted in her· studies.,.· :EYeb.:duri.Pil term._tim_e.sp&!;ial p~mis.-. 
iioa hadJ>een<ei:veu.~o·ber IJ~<"icl ~her& C!n S.aturc)ay eye!!iqs: . 
and return. "on -~onday morning, ::.S\te; 11•~ to··, a~9mpa.n~ 
me. 011. I!IY · .,.ay from_. th" citY.. a11d _g~n~ra!Jr. had .a load· of 
provlsio~~ i,o' ·.,..~Q'; .: ::o/ !';.~ad coiiv,ers;iiio~s. 'o~_: tiif. 'wo:Y.., to. 
a~ back I rom the Ftome anil ·r tnecl to cml'ress upon bet 

itJinli t~e -!'~ lor'luc~ ~ns~lt~ti~nS· ~4 ~~- i:"~~~~ i{e'r t~ c~?!" 
to my help. when she completed Jier studces... He!i ·ocea· 
tionai sia.y in ih~ Hom~ ~nd bet ~cintact'\viti':c my wif~ iUid' · 

• · • - · • · • • ·•• 1 r_. , _ · •. · :· '• ·• -·- · _,.~ "' 
myselt had tlie d.Sired effect ana s'he, 'Intensely; wished to help 
th~-,~~-~ :;· ~ .... ~~-~ ·:_~ ~-~·L·I·:;. ;:·:-_:!·~·\-~~::~:··-~~ ·:- :_,~~;-· ~-_·:_,;;~- (~/:..···_,:~~~--
' ·. -Ther~~ 11owever .a d~ific!Jlt)! In securin.r"her.Jie~vic""r;_.: 
J t was a ruh! made by ~o.v~roment tha.t sc~ in ,th!l ;I: rain:, 
~~ Coll~ge_w.ere· required to serve as teachers' in, Government•. 
•chools for ~t-l.Ut .as ~Y ;v~~ .;a, they .Were in !eceiP! !If.- : 
schoi¥Ships, or,.in default, to" ~y a_fineof Rs..l50, ;l :wrot~' 
t!l t!c_o .Pirector ,oJ fub)ic,!nstructi~ll. !]>at ~~e ,was. willing ~ 
serve.in the ,Widows'-.~~·- at a llfeat -.~crifice aicd,tha~.i~ ~ 
would be aa indirect he! A to .the JnStitubon. if .Government. 

' ' . -- . .; . ··- ' . . ~ ' ~ ' . . .. 
~ould a.IJow ~to d~ so without demanmn., the m.e., 0'11 ,, 
l:cia rec'?lllmendation Govem'!'ent grante<l my request aud ~~~ .. 
lftll made the Superintend"!lt, of. tile_ ~!lmll in the_beginni'!i'J ··.· 
of 190.2. . J t was .a llfe&t. relief .both IO my wif!'.-and to me. t ..... \; 

Three years later, better educated women beCame aVail-: ' 
able tO do the Superintendent's · -ivork and she was ·then 
entrll6ted with the work of collecting subscriptions. . Sheo · 
!lfOVed henelf to he quite• suited to-: the work: Though she: 
lid not receive much systematic schooling, she" is·. lif\ed.. 
llir.h,!lfeat, power .of. ohservati011. .and. eloquence. Being_: 
:0~\W.. a_Dci ~ t_e~c~C!_U$;,. ~! ~~~, !h!l·. ~t, -~~ ~: 
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of addressing large audiences. 'She can keep a laqe p.\her· 
ing spell-bound ~ an bonr or - She also ~at 
l!'eat petsuasiv11 powers aad atf these were of US!I to 
her · in the work of eD.ectin!f snbscriptions. A woman's 

• • appeal for -• 'weat lleater the heart a.ad she was able to 
torn oat admiraW• WOI'k. Thus she became a stay ud 
support of the insti tntion. 

, . . 

ThOugh she did not lmow Eng~ish she often approached 
:f;uropesn Judges or Collectors, and requested them to pre· 
side at meetings and influence the people. I thought 
that if she bad known English,_ she would be able to 
succeed in her work much better and I tried my_ utmost 
to teach her myself and also placed her in an institation 
where she could get the bepelit of English school-mistresses. 
But she wa5 too far advanceil. in age and her memory was 
not as strong _11$ before; I then 'thought that if she· were 
sent to a country ~ere no other language bnt English was 
spoken, she might pick up conversatioml English.- · This Wa. 
during the GreafWar anti" she could not be sent to Englalld. 
So I sent her to _the United States via Japan. · She was over 
foriy-iive years of age,ll.nd could not express herself in English, 
but she boldly undertook the lloyagll with a friend who was 
to go ·to America. She was provided· \.ith JllSS&If& and other 
eq_uipment while she supported herself by working as a maid 
servant in respectable families. She lived in America for 
two and a. half years and visited Europe on her way back 
and eollected Rs. 4000 by way of subscription to the Widows' 
Home. Aftet her return she took up . her· .old work and 
tdtbough she is now coi.sidembly over sixty she still travails 
about in the eouutry and helps the Widows' Home.. What 
little of English she picked up has , been forgotten for wane. 
of practice; 

Her son, whom she brought with her ·as a boy of seven, 
was properly eduCated · alid' after passing his M. A; exiunina· 
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~a-joiiNcl tht Rill4u Willow.'' 1-IGme AseOI:iatiGII' u a life-, 
W'Otbr. ·: He 4eYOted bimS.U to thl •otk of. the. WQihtn's 
UllivanitJ all4 atrfe~ Ults Registrt.t b W'ell aa-dta rr.r-
aor.of Physics all4 · Chttllmtty,', H• baa atfiliitd, ht. 'spare.': 
titnt t& devtlOIJ · ·• pioaett I!AtlGbil.t li1<ilistrY Oil t. · amall , 
seale fot thll tnanufactlil't of ecletttific illstl'ilmRIIII.. His 
Workshoti lw beea 'l'isit«< 111 emiaetlt 81!teatiilts like .Sir C., 
v: Ramu, who lla"• testsd m• illatrumtml au ban sfvett -
eertilicatw about tlieir lllltutUy. -• ~ i , ' • :; · · 

.. Before closiot tho ac~~nt ~t t~ia my j;istet~ID~Iil._,; l · 
· wuld like 'to tnenticin one more thing. She bas Writte!l h~r b'ilrh' · 
life story iD Matathi ul14er tho name or~~~~ ~ (My Stocy ), · 
l badf'sent a copy ot this book _to the late ~ev. Dr; ]listi!l EO" 
Abbott of · Summit, u; s; A •• who had worked in this part· 

. of the country and used •to send 11.1!. -. t.linUal" contribution to · 
cbe- Widows' Home, , He like<! . this.--""'*. very, mueh and 
,wrote to, me askiGf permissio11 to. tlallilatt it~~ English; ·. 
He was· prepared to taka the linanci.l risk bu~ in caa• there' ;' 
was a profit be would divide it equally be~-Parvatibailand 
the Widowa' }{om e. _He bad heard Parvatibai's Marathi lijleecb . 
at the Provincial Social · Confere11c• ill J3ombay ill, · l Q04 and 
bad been1reatly impres!lll<l by .it. • He _nuule a roferll!lce to this··· 
ia' his letter." "fh• ~isaiOil was. DIAlSt., willingly rranted. 

· and the book ·1nll published in America Ullder the title of . 
" My Story." V11fort11oat.ly, Dr: Abbott bad to~ •loss •. 

· He 4ied : two ·year$ hack at thi ripe _age of· eighty, , He 
left f 1000. for the· .Widows' _HOme · IUld i hia .executors 
have also sent about 700 bo11114. copies of .," ~Y Storr" to the' · 
Secretary of the ,Widow' Home. -... · . , .•... ·• ; . .- • •. , • _ .: > •. . . 

. · .. ' the history or ihe oth~r lady Is llot sG strilcil!g" in 
achi .... etnents; but it. has .• sigllificancl! 'or Its OWII. •. t have 
alrady referred tO my orernaculat teacher at Murud, "who 

. ltlitiated me iato · publie service ill ait humble 11ray l!ld who 
__ p,-. me IDodllfl:l ideas oll many aubjeets •. _ My tegatd fot him 
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lasted till his death. ·I went to see him bn two occasions at 
.small towns in the Satara District where he was posted~ 

After his retirement from Government Service he came to 
,help me in_· my work of the Mahila Vidyalaya. I was on very 
friendly terms with him and his wife. The latter was his third 
wife, .very much younger than himself. \:Vhen !vir. Seman 

. died at the _age of over sixty she was only thirty three. She 
had even become a grandmother through her eldest daughter. 
Her husband had taught her to read and she could do so 
fluently, but sh~ could neither 'vrite nor do any arithemetic, 
'Her second daught'er also was married and there were three 
'younger children, a s_on and hvo daughters living Vv;ith her. 
·Her husband had be~n a primary school teacher throug~out 
·1J:s career and could not make any appreciable saving· 'with 
such a large family to ·support. 

It was therefore a problem with me as to how to help 
her. She was living with her younger sister, who was 
a childless widow and possessed a small hm.1se in Poona. 
I was· present at my teacher's cremation and VIsited her 
twice or thrice during the first thirteen days, during which 
there Were regular religious rites to be performed. On the 
fourteenth day I had a talk with her and asked her a 
straightforward question whether she wanted to get disfigured 
and live in the orthodox way and marry off· the two little Sids 
just like their elder sisters when-quite young and uneducated, 
~or whether she was ptepared to follow my advice. She told 
·me that she was ready to do what I would suggest. I 
'proposed to teach her myself for an hour or two every daY 
and to make a start the next day. She showed her Willingness 
and for nearly three months I taught her regularly. I then 

:told. her to leave her children in charge of her sister and 
go to the Widows' Home for her studies. She folioweol 
he advice and whenever I found some time I- coa,ched her 
up in her studies .. In about three years she passed .the 
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Vernaeular Final E~minatioo, for which pupil~ from the 
· Widows' Home were sent up, there heinr oo · sepo;rate 
, examination for girls ,rat ~p-~me:q~h~ then served as· a 
·teacher ia the Widows' Home for some·time and then served 
in the Poona Seya Sadan for. ma»y Y,ears •.. · , .. , . · , ,. · 

. • • 1o ""' • . ... > ~, ... - • • ' - ·:-_ ' 

· The bold step she took at the critical time gave h~r some 
•tho;aus-:or IivelilioOd anll ~nabl"'i her to' educate' ~iir· ,1children .• 
"One of lier daugliters' passed ihe matrlcula.tion examlnation 
·and the·other became a ·iraciWiie 'of th~ 'Borilba:;Y' U'iiiversiiY 
and both f0tin4 suitable h~bauds, 'who 'are ilerving ~n the 

·.Educational· Departmerif · in. Befa.r. Her son alSo· beaime 
. ·a gradtiate and. is serving ·as . a teacher in the Girls' ;Higll· 
•Sch~t ur Pobna; conductecf' by .the Women's' lJ DiverSity~ 
'The lady herself has now ~etireil' and iS happily Passing her 
'old a8-e in hetsoo's family, 'being respected byi hei children 
~d grandchildren. •· I feehery tnuch liratified with the result 
of my hUIIlble help, whenever 1 visit ~eni. : ~ .~' . ' ··, .. : 
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BETWEEN 'rwo'FIR:£S 

Although we tried to keep a thoroughly lla\ltral attitude 
in the Widows' Home reprdina' the quastioa of widow 
marriage, people did DOt believe in our statements. They 
§USpected that my object could not \lut be to · eacourage 
widow marriage, and they did not dare to entrust their 
·widowed wards to myseU and my wif.. Tbia was prob&bly 
why the «TTWlh of the institution was very VOI"J slow. The 
Home began with one widow in 1899 and at the end of the 
year there were ooly lour. At the 110d of the second year 
the number rose to eight, and there were also two unmlll"rie<l 
1>ist~ of one of the widows. At the end of three yeam there 
W.re eleven widows and three unmarried girls and at the end 
of the fourth year .there were fourteen widows and five un
married girls. Later the number grew more rapidly. In a 
way it was good that the growth of the institution was slow. 
It gave time to the workers, tried th~ir patience and as the 
demand for current expenditure was not high, subscriptions 
.collected could be utilised in laying by a decent amount. 

When numbers began to grow and everything was go
ing on smoothly there arose a storm, not from the orthodox 
side but from the side of the reformers. Several reformers 

, of the extreme wing were dissatisfied with my methods of 
working along the line of least resistance. Some of them 
bad also criticised the principles on which the Widow 
Marriage Association was working, and did not like the 
complete neutrality maintained in the Widows' Home on the 
question of widow marriage. The connection of Parvatibai 
~thaWle as Head of the Widows' Home accentuated the 
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feeling of the ,reformers.' Mrs.).tluwaJe was, u ~ been· 
· mentioned bi.fore, a tonsure!~. widow, and had' stuck. to 
bet ortbodolQ'o She.ui"·er pe.t100k uf food ot drink touched 
by· me ·or my wife ani! bad preserved her orthodoxy In 

' .... -, 

the Wido•s' Home also. ···'It.· 'WaS evell'· .suspected !!.nd later 
·.asserted that sbt exercised her influen,_ lgainst widow 
. marria~ra. The climax waS reachetl when she made a fiery 
. SP,.eeeb at the Provinci:i.t , Socia£ ·Conference · held iri 

' Bombay at the end. Ill 1904, criticisin8' the .. reformers fot 
. some o£ thoU: actions and especially !he women of BOmbay · · 
for· the it love of finery. This raised a 'storm whicll. co11• 
tinued ioith more or ~~. ·intenSity. for .. couple af ·Years• . 
Several 'reformers l'II"Ote to me and also made su~rgestions in . 
Dewspapel'!l that Parvatibai should . be sent.a~ from the· 
Home, $be .wu a bit ioexperience<J and ought not to have 
sooe out of bet' way ·to . make' ,comments on other. people's 
actions.· I warned her and left the 'matter there without givin1r . 
much heed to all this efl'ervesceoce.: · ., · ·· · 

·· , Thin was one good thing ... The Committee ~f the 
Widows' Home allowed . me to have my . owit way and 
did not .interfere in the· matter.' The agitiatio~ · ... hiOC&IIle 
more ·. pronoiJ!lced ia 1906,, 'One ·after another, .four lm· • 
portant . papers . on the . reformers' side . wro~ articlos 
attacking · · me ··persOnally and · also .• the • policy . •of .the 
Widows' Home. ·One of 'them wen~ to til&· length of 

. asking me to .undergo penance for the sill of marrying a 
· widow and nturn to the orthodox fold.·· · J liSt about this time 
• paper 0a. the orthodox side . also Wrote Jtll article against 
. the Widows' Home ·saying that the obiact of the institution · 
mpst be to eollact n." material for widow marriage. My 
position became' vef1 peculiar, I was betw- .two fires ae · 
it were.· One side thoqbt that the lnstitatioa wu •orklnl 
against widow mar'liage, while tbe other side tbougbt exactly 
the opposite. · I did not ·-m~t_eh mind what the ~hedolt ~;aper 
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said, Qllt I .QOI!Ic! not .sit ~ilellt wbea ·{our.· .important reform 
papers. b;ld · !Lttacked the Institution. Usually.. it iS not . my 
policy to reply to newspapei criticisms, but this time I felt it 
to be my duty to mll,kco a statemen~l ~d ~'leas. t/le. positioll,; 
-The following is _th_e substal!ce of \he ~eply I published it) one 
of the reform-pa~ •. : · . l ,, 

:in tb.e ri,aitet ~i. \v.id~w .;,a.rriage · i Jollowea the path 
fbalked out liy Panc:lit Ishwarcbandra __ Vidyiis!.gar. 'of Beni.f 
and ' Visbmisbastrf P~it of · MaharasbtrR, ·' and had 
~de it. the fimdan't~n.bu ·· pi'i~clple ~f ·the Wido~ :Ma.;.iage' 
Association. · .. 1 hav'e _· nev~r <lone anything or wish to dd 
anything 'dis.paragin~ the w~rk tif those that want to g&, 
ahead. Althongh I differed (rom them, 1 posse$ed bigb 
regard for them. l'would ai~ays hang down my heiid before> 
tbose'who coUrageously took a'step which 1 had not the 
couraire to take. 'l'he cause of widow ri-.arr\"'fe WaS dear 'to 
me and l 'could neve~: he an ea:ie,;,y· Cif it. · So far as th.i. 
illmates of the Widows~ Home · 'were colicerned, I ·w&.ii 
neutral, and :1 would . not even be .present. at a marriage 
ceremony of any one J>f them, if the same Wl4l brongbt about 
against the wishes of the guardian. ln the case of widows 
not belonging.j' to: the Home f would exert myself to bring; 
about a marriage. I thought that it would be in the in teres~ 
p( the widow marriage _movement if the Home was run oo 
neutra,l lines. And it did . actually prove to be so, as I 
wrote in my Maratbi .l!utobiography in 1915, that. since thl! 
,tarting of the Home 25 widows belonging to it had go' 
tnatried till .that time while the total numbe_r of _widoW: 
marriqes from 1870 .among Mit.barashtrians_ . W!lS onl>r 
abc;lut. 55. , The ref~m movement Will! so weak and the 
persons prepared to .ed11cale their W~~tds were so- few, that it 
would be suicidal to condemn_ the humble efforts of thosll' 
who were d.oing things in their ow11 way and were adV&Jlcilll( 
eome d.istance at least. in the desired direction. . Those wh~ 
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waated to go faster were welcome to do So. · But it would be 
well for those whom they thought to be weabr, to go s~owly. · 

" ' Th~ Commit!;.; of J,;. w.do~· HOOI~ did ~t w.e' auy 
· uotice <>f the writings iu. the papen~ aDd things· went on 
smoOthly; -; Blit ·~e people, wbo Jtanted the Widows' Home 
to acti¥ely encourage widow marriage' approached the 
greatest benefactor·.:of :the· Home .complaining"· &gains~ its 
peutral policy. He .wrote me a, h:ttei .. in;..l9U,:asking· ~ .· 
to declare· eithec.tha.t ·:the institution;.was .;p favour of 

. widow -IIJII1Tj&l"e or agaibst jJ. >I inade, np my mind 'to 
• pot · this' letter> foe decisioia• hefOrlt cthe• Committee/. the 

election of which iras to take place jusf about that time. l bad 
pnrposel)l-requested Prof. Gokhale to serve1111 the Committee: 

. and he C0115811!ed. ·.Dr. :Bhandarliar waS -the ChairJDan and ' 
·. I waated as.. inft~entW a, body· as.- pi,ssible to · clecilfe. the- · 
. question once for alt.. ; The committee· passed the .following . 
· ~ntiou unanimously:-:-;_: __ -'-:- -"c,;,~~--~- -:· ..... ···:... '--...~ -· -.. :,. ... 1 -:· --~~ _ ... __ ,, 

· ·· •ne Hindu'w.~· Hom~ ·i$. ~·stncdy ed~~r 
institoition, ~ as such, 1m attitude to~ the questioil of · 
widOw· inarria:ge can only '~ ~ of · ahsolnte · ileutrality ~ 
The Committee,' however, is of oploio~ that when ir is 

.. f81:tled by the guardians' Of a· widow that· She sbonld be' .. 
married, and· active stepihave begun•to ~~it is desua~ 
ble, that such guardians shonld withdraw the girl from the· 
Home iu c::onsiderat\on of the disturbinC iDR-M:e which the 
matter is botind to exercise, ow Only 'on' the mind of the 

· ,Prl aiD~ but also ao 'the minds of the other girls: ' 
' io·the Home. • · · ... ' ' ·· · · · 
-- ,. :, ' . . .. . ; -. -~ ·~ .(, - -' ~; 

· ,. ... After _this oobocb' harped on the question and ~ matter · 
1FU S<~t at rest. . Later on pubJic opiaioo _changed to sac!t aq· · 
11xteat that tit• question lost i~ im~ altogetl)er. 
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wanted to go faster were welcome to do so. But it would be 
well for those whom they thought to be weakar, to go s!owly. 

The Commiuee of tfu. Wido..S' Home did not take any 
notice of the writings in the papers and things went on 
smoothly. ·But ·sOme people, who wanted the Widows' Home 
to actively encourage widow marriage approached the 
greatest_ benefactor ·of :the Home .complainiug ·against its 
neutral policy. He .wrote me a lettei: in,-1911 asking me 
to declare either that the institution . was in favour of. 
widow marr~age or agaihst it. . J made_ up lily mind to 
put this letter·. for decisioll before the, Committee, the 
election of which Was to take place just about that time. I had 
purposely. requested Prof. Gokhale to serve on the Committee 
and he consented. Dr •. Bhandar.kar was -the Chairman and 
I wanted as inftuentiaJ. a body · as. possible to clecide the 
qu~tioo once {or all. The committee passed the following 
r.esolutiou unanimously :-: · 

u The Hindu· Wido~· Home is .;_ stnctly educational" 
lostitiuion, and as such, itE attitude towds the question or 
widow marriage can only 'be oue of absolute neutrality. 
The Committee, ' however, is of opinion, that when it is 
5ettled by the guardians' of a· widow that· she should be 
married, and acti,•e ste(l!i have begun to~ take~ it is desira~ 
ble, that such guardians should withdraw the girl from the 
Home in consideration of the disturbiug influence which the 
matter is bonnd to exercise, not only on· the mind of the 
gid concerned, but also ou the minds of the other girls 
in the Home.• 

. . 
. After .this oobody harped on the question and the matter 

11-as sel at rest. Later on public opinion changed to soch an 
extent that the question lost ill! importance altogether, 
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. simply ovnhelmlld .with sraMtude.aild •• I saw that ml( 
aDJ<iety for molllly Willi -·over, I wrote te him tG. tbt.t elf~!~)!; 
He careflli!y watched the. pl'Oitesa of the Institution .nd iruJ 
not let a year pass with011t -tn"buting at least Rs. .'iOO.. 
Hia substantial help'lluring the mrly stages of the 8Towtla of 
the i»slitutioD went a sreet' -l' to'Mlnl!ll~ auc'*L His 
total ODiltributiO:Jt - about Rs. 1.5000. · ·, · · · · 

• .The ~ec~ ~act"' wa.a ·Mr. G. c. \VItitworth of tb~ 
Ind.iau c:;ivU Service. wl:io was a. Dii.trict J udgo •t . Satar..., 
His help is 1111 exa.mplt at bow •omU.Umes !itt'- \hi.Di$ ~ tO' 
great ones. 'Almost as soon as" the Widows' Home wa&· 
started, the eomJ)iler of a val~~ablalaw tlook pri.;ed at Rs. 10, · 
{&'-led six!)>· copies t~f the book to the illstitutioll and· theo 
~- of tl>. sale were to 1J'9' to the Home.; : ! sent a 
!.Bet (ivillf aa aeceWit ot the Home and . a copy of th• 
prospectuS of the book to lawyers and judges. 011 receivinll'' 
this' Mr,.Whitworth .. not only bought the book. but' sent a . 

. cheque for Rs. 50 in aid of the. institution, in~imating, that be 
would send a similar contribution annually; Since thea,. 

· without any reminder be used to send his contrib.ution,. regul-· 
arly every year upto the liDUI of his retirement.. After that 
he wrote to say lhat be ·.WOuld. send only Rs. 30 a year, and 
eontinued to do so till the time of his death. In his will h& 
left Rs •. 5000 for the Widows' Home; which· amount. Wll& 

received from his executors. . · 

'Tbe N. M. 'Wadia Trust ~ helpecl a nUmber of ln
stiutions in Mahirishtra. The lat~ · Sir· Hormusji Wadia, 
who was one o( the trustees, 'WaS a very liberal h;mted 
gentleman' with wide sympathies. I a his letter · of th•. 
17th October 1909 he mte : · · · · · 

"My attelltioa is drawn to yo.;. (fOiid work ln the Hindu 
Widows' Home AssociatioQ and the Mabil& Vidyilaya and 
I should like with rour assistance to get all the informatioB 
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a,bQu~ the condition ..alld:. requirements .of these institutions.". 
l bad .written .to him ·in .reply and sent. raports and othet · 
literature conce~ning•. both .. institutioils :but nothing further 
was done at .that-time. When we .were thinking .of the buil
ding for the Mahila VidyalaYa,, my; friend: Mt. Gadgil saw 
~an<! he agreed .to contribute !ODe. third, gf the estimated. 
cost of Rs. 25000 from the. Wadia Trust; on condition that: 
the building was named l'fter "Bai Motlibai Wadia ". Later 
I' approached hnn on 'behalf of ·the Widows' Honie and be 
arriwged ·to giv~ Rs: 3000 per year for five ·;ears from the 
TrUst towards the clifre.~t e;~~:penditure ,cif the 'Home. 

It is by the generositY. of the ·public .. tba~ this an4 oth.•r. 
l~tit~tions with which I am. intimately connected, are beinr 

•· ,, , • . I 

supported •. There are other instances of special appreci:i.tio11, 
and help,, .bl\t I think the:;e three ~tri)<ing ~es.!leserve,, 

special mention. ' ' . ' ·: 
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MAHILA. YIDYALAYA , · 
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1 ItviaS ·while I ·was· working 1n the· l\lexandra GirlS' 
· School 'and the Cathedral Girls'' High· School in Bombay a9 

a- ieacher that the idea of giving · secondary education fa oiir 
g&ils entered my head. · I )JSed to see Parsi,. Engfish' and 
Anglo-Jndian. :girls buoyant and 'playful, engaged in their 
studies· without' any thought ;ot· anxiety about marrili.ge: 
~ used 'to ~each Matriculation· classes. in both· these school$: 
and,. had opportunities to see how freely ·the girl$ moved abouf; 
and played. The question forced· itself on me as to·, whj : 
we too should not tr]l for; the education and advancement of . 
our girls on similar lines, ' It was a ~ coDsumirtation devoutly ' 
to be :wished ". • The idea remained dormant fot about . a · 
quarter of a century 'when all opportunity .offered itself for 
im ""materialisation. · · ' · . · <.· ' . : . · ' · · ·. - . • -. ' ·. 

' - - . __ -,_:. r: .t." . , .. - . " .. ,- . 

· As mentioned before; the growth of the Widows' Home 
was very slow and in im early stages 'we_ used to admit . 
daughters or sisters ~f widows free of charge; A pro&Tessive ' 
inhabitant of ·a village in the Ratnsgiri District,. whose· mind 
was prep&red for certain reforms by continued reading of news· 
papers, wrote to me to the effect that he had three daughters 
aged fourteen, twelve and ten and that ·he was preparsd to 

· send·· them_ all to the Home · if they · cOuld ' be aduiitted 
free. · The eldest was a widow, while the other two were un..: 

' znarried, and ilhe sent only the former, it would be cliflicult for . ' 
hirri to find suitable husbands for the latter; when it becanuf · · 
laaown in those parts that he had seat his' widowed daughter· 
tO a school. ·I wan~ some material on which to work, .so · 
that someopractical results could be shown by the institution.",. , 
~ went pemonally to viSit the family with the object of seeing · ' 
the. girls. ) .. was pleased . to_ mark their intelligence and .1, 

• ''· 
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proposed to their father that l would be glad to have all the 
three, provided he v.·as prepared to let the •:wo younger girls 
remain unmarried till they were eighteen or twenty. He 
agreed to this and the three girls were arlmilhxl to tbu Home. 
Another case of a wichrw and her daughter was similarly . 
dealt lvith, Then again ihere was a family reprcs('ntu1g hree 
generations : th~·) Q'randnw:lrer af thirtyfli·e, the m"Jther 
of twentyone, hc1th \Vid.·JWS and the yom11..: l.{id d seven. 
All the three were <1(~rl1llted. The \Vd<.'Jws· I-J,)me was 
growing po~JU.kr and sun1e ~~u~rJians vf unrn:::n·ied ~1rls ,-..ought 
admission for their \Vilrds into the Home and ·.vtre prc'['ated 
to pay the necessary c::-.penses. 'I'hJ.~ in 190;; tl~cr(~ were 
75 inmates in the Home, 19 ()f wbom were eif'i~cr J\lJ.XriQd 
women or unmarried girls. :!\Iy ideas were simvly t!\·ulving 
and I thought tbat the sphere of my work shuulcl lw e:.;tended 
so as to include 1.he education of women 1D f..{eneral. \ Vhen the 
Hindu \Vidmvs' Horne .\ssociation wa~ reg1;-,terec!- cnrc ilad 
been taken to make the <!im:; and obi('Cts d tht:' .:\.ss._::.:iation 
comprehensiYe. Tl1ere w::.b ~1 cl:'tlsc., to the effect th:1t the 
Association should ,.., ork for the (;<l.Use of ti.-.f~ education of 
women in general aud uf wido\VS i11 particubr. 1-Iowe\ ~r, a. 
lady collea~rue and se\-era) members of the Committee were 
opposed to the expansion of the work ot the Home and 
it 'vas laid d0\'1-·n that the number of non-widows should not 
exceed one fourth of the wtal. 

This restriction compelled me to reject applications for 
admission from non-widows, eYen though they v..-anted to be 
paying students. I felt that it would be suicidal not to take 
advantage of the growing popularity of the institutio~, and 
tried to persuade the committee to n•y point of view. 
However they were adamant and not inclined to relax the res
triction already imposed. 

I was thus t11rown back on my own resources, not of 
money but of enterprise. l had my work in the Fergusson 
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~ollege and the respo.;;,ibility of, !he Wulows' ·Honie 'practi- · 
· · -cally rested. on me/ To. start a new' institutiOiil' .U. the city 

meant a serious addition· to the' already grave respoosibilit:l', 
But if 1.' 'Wall ted to move in that. direction, .:t])at was the only 

..:ourse lett open for me. ··1 pondered and · pondered ~d ulti
mately decided to u.ke the leap;' lt was on the 4th of March 
1907 that 1 opened the Mahila,.Nidyilaya :with ,a few girls in 
a spaeious but somewhat old. and rather. tull!hle-down house 
belongiiJ8' to ihe, Deccan Education ; SocietY, ';"(hicb the:y 

· .placed at' my disposal for a DOII!illlll rent. ,• .l 'iDYSelf shifte~ 
there with my family Sll that J might supervise the institution. 

· p'ersonally. , l published in the papers the 11i111s and objects 
of .. the new'institlllion with ao appeal f~ funds •. O!'e of the 
principal aims of the i,ostitution 'WaS ~o. rais, the agoi ot 
marriage of girls .so that they might get t~nough time fo.r, their 
studies, For this 'purpnse l institJJted a SePQrate fund called 
ihe Brahmacharya Fund from which p~or girls tba~ ~~tislierl. 
certain conditions were to be supported and td~c,at~d •. Tbe , 
'important condition lobe fulfilled by the., guardians:.of ... the 
gids was an agree~ent to kee.11 the ~lids unmaxxied upto• th~ . 
age of. t\venty •. It. often 'ba,llpens that the' ,~~Caple who have 
the mo~ courage to do such things have ~o ~Q~ey .·t<l carrY.: 
out their i,deas, while those who )lave , the Becessary.: means. 
lack the moral courage. , The idea .. of the llrahtn8chary~ ' 
Fund wa5 generally appreciated ~d sufticieol~ funds became · 
!lvailable so that we coul4 admit ten girls of this description:.' 
Other girls also joined .the· Vidyii.laya as paymg students and , 
the insutution began to grow. , ~,: ;·. · · ' '· '" 

• • - ... '•. .., ',' .') ,.--,,_-._,_ ·;«~ 

···It was at first intended to be iL boarding school but the· 
girls admitted had reached difl'erent stages in the curriculuni ·· 
and it became.impracticable to have a large number of classes, 
f~ a comparatively small· number of girls.· 1 tbea iried the.· 
~zperiment of co-education. m Sectllldary schools." i.-myself'' 
was working in the New English School. a boys' SchOol siln-

, ' 
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ing as the feeder for the Fergusson College, and I induce<f 
the authorities to admit girls from the Mahila Vidyalaya in 
that school. This went on for a few years till we shifted the 
Mahila Vidyalaya near the Widows' Home in 1912. About 
twenty girls attended the New English School from the 
Mahaila Vidyalaya. 

I found that the number of girls in the institution would 
not increase so long as it was housed in that dilapidated old 
building in the city. It was my idea to locate it at Hingne 
Budruk near the \Vidows' Home, so that it would be con ... 
venien t for me to supervise and direct the \Vork of both the 
institutions. It took time however till we got a suitable site· 
near the Home. As soon as we got this we started the 
constructio~ of a suitable building for the Vidyalaya. Before 
the building was completed, there was an outbreak of plague 
and without waiting for the completion of the building the 
Vidyalaya was shifted into temporary huts near the new 
building in December 1911. Here it became necessary to 
have our own school. There \vas of course the school of the 
\Vidows' Home nearby, but it did not admit girls from the 
VidyaJaya as the new inst:~tution was looked upon by the 
Committee of the \Vidows' Home as an obstacle to the growth 
of the older institution. 

In a few months the building of the Vidyalaya W3.$ 

completed and the number of girls began to increase. The 
Committee of the 'vVidows' Home soon saw that the Vidyalaya 
was a growing institution, that it was quite in the vicinity 
and that it would be advantageous for both institutions to 
have a common school. It was therefore agreed to admit the 
girls from the Vidyalaya to the Widows' Home School and 
this amalgamation took place in November 1913. The two 
institutions were conducted as hvo separate entities till 
the beginning of 1915 when the differences were made ,up and, 
they were amalgamated. 
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NISHKAMA KARMA MATHA. 
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· · ."'rhe p~oblem' of securing devoted workers fot the Wid~s; 
. "Home and the .Mahil& Vidyilaya · coustantly engaged tny 
111ind. The Deccan Education Society ·and the S~ants of 
.India . Society were doing splendid work. before my ~YeS and 
each had a band .nf•such workers at its· back. It is true 
ihat funds are necessary fot such institutions but the need : nf 

· proper kind nf devoted workers is greater, The work of the 
· .emancjpation of women is vast, and an army nf women workers 
~s necessary. This thought was pr.,.,eut in my mind ·when 

• I started ~he Widows' Home. When the Hindu ,Widows' 
Home Association Was registered .in .1898, the following WI!$ 

. .included amoi,g its objects t u To create 'a elliS$ nf Hind11 
Sisters nf Charity and Mercy,;, · In a pamphlet published in 

, .amuection with the Home in 1.902 I expressed the idea in the 
.following words : · . , 

."The ai~ nf the Ashram (Widows' Heme) then is not 
Only that its students ·should be educated here and thus be 
provided with means nf leading B.n independent honest life, 
but that while 18ading such a life they should be ilsefui to 
their ·sisters and help foiward the cause of regeneration nf 
~omen' genetally. · Moreover the Ashram hopes that ·from 
.among its students there should ~me fotward some, who/ 
when they leave after completing their 'tlducation, would not . • • -~ -. ~ ' t- ., 
.care to eam money but disinterestedly throw themselves mto· 
.the work of conducting lnstitu¥ons like the Home." '" · · · .. ,· ... _. '_ ,- .; - . --,· ·' '... . .. '-:'::-;_ -··-.\ ·,. ' 

• It will thus ·appear, that the geoera1 idea was iii:J 
oOOustant companion. ·The particular need however o(. 
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organizing a body of Workers began to be felt when the 
Widows' Home became a growing institutioh and the 
Mahila Vidyalaya also~showed signs of progress. \Vhen the 
Vidyii.laya was started I published a si~ned statement In 
the "Dny;tn Prakash" of 6th March 1907 and the following 
passage occurs there. " It is intended to secure lady workers 
to devote their lives to the institution and gradually to entrust 
them with the whole responsibility," 

It was necessary to materialise my ideas without delay. 
It was not easy to get capable women workers on the small 
remuneration which the institutions could afford. I thought 
'it best to mi,lrk out some widows in the Home, impress 
them with this idea and enlist them as members under 
training, who after completing their education woulcl take 

i up the work. 

In the beginning I pitched my ideal too high. I wanted 
tnembers of the Matba to be completely selfless and to work 
for the public good. I would have women who would work 
for the cause and not for money. The notion that service of 
man is acceptable to God and is in it.:;elf a way to spiritual 
salvation for those who seek it is yet a novel- one to us. It 
must be made a part and parcel of our beliefs. The Servants 
of India Society wanted to spiritualise political work. The 
ideal of the n.tatha was to spiritualise social and educational 
work. It was to be done with a zeal commonly iound 
among workers inspired ·only by religious ideas. Society w.as 

r to be pur God and ~o serve it according to our light was to be 
, our creed. The little that we might be enabled to do was 
to be our cffering; before the altar. Self-abnegation, and 
poverty were to be the test of our faith, and whole~ hearted· 
ness to be a shield against d~appointments and reverses. In 
~order to produce tremendous power in the Matha the workers 
must go through the ordeal of complete self-sacrifice. 
Sufficient moral and spiritual force could not, I thought, !Je 
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· ~~te.J without a sort of. as~.;.olll{ the m~befJ~, ()( 
/tbe ~~: They shoill.rliave lli!S-wtlfVing faith,, that .their 
wort< meant wors)lilJ of, and prayer. to- tho AlmightY- To 
realise all tltis, I wanted to bavfl . a eomplOI!I pwse .and a 
eQmmon l<itchen.';; Only a Jittltt ~oeket _mODe)' . '!"35• to be 
allowed for sundr,..P,ersonal expensea.,. l Wll&l dreaming in this 
-way when l was moving in th~ world of' >thought. · · But when 
I came down to thflworld.o£ the living and realis~ci tne frailty 
of my 0wn self and 'of others with whom I 'woUld. have tO 
work,- I bad to modify .. these lofty ideals a goocl deal. '' · ' ., 

' · '· -~ -·: . -,;·· t.:;,_~ · • .,-·:.- ~ '--·--:_·-;/'' lv•· _ --ift· ,r:.;:...,", :-_ · _-, --J; . 

The first step towards tho foundation pf.,the Ma.tha was 
. takon bll tbe 4th of. ;November-)9013, ,J ~prepared the;milld 
of J4r. N. M. Athavale, :who .Wlllil the!l ll.eollege !1-tuden~. all<l 
_~hat of a widowed la<ly, who :was also .a 'tudent, to 'Pecome the 
. first membef!i-- of tho Matha.,. ,We thre!l .took,_ the following 
~tmll vo~_!· . '•,: ~. , i ~ .;:· ·.;· . __ . f·· ·_:·.;-· _.- ·_

1 

, 

.. : "I offer my life to the Mission ( Matha),. which is to be 
· founded to conduct the Widows' Home, tbe, M3.hil& Vidy&
laye and such ,other institotions, realisiog ·the pi'esenc;e ofthe 
Supreme Being iii my mind,: Now J am, no longer my own 
master, I now belong· to this new- organiSa~ion. It may 
use me in the. way it thinks fit. Whatever ·provision tbe 
organisation makes for me and m)' family will be accepte<l 
bYme..u ·: .,_ "'-'. -~ · 

.. ·. 
· AfteJ t.his 1 se lectecl ~ few ·promising widow iQmates of 

the Home and ha<l quiet t;ala, witb them with the object Qf 
enlisting them as mentbet:$ of the Matha. • I used •tO' have 
occasional meetings of these Inmates of the Home on the 
Deighbooriag bill, at which I tried to impress them witb the 
ur~nt need of their services after the completion of their 
educatioa. The two _la<ly. workers of the flindn ,\Vi<lo11'S' 
Home, who bad rendered valuable services to the lnatitnbon, 
WeJ"e already dissatisfied ''on account Qf m)' starting the 
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Mahili Vidyilaya and this new move of mine' was almost 
resented by them. They sincerely thought that I was doing 
harm to the Widows' Home and ruining the future life of 
the lnmates whom I was trying to Influence. The estrange
merit thus created increased when the Matha was actually 
founded and began to function. 

I would like to describe here an insignificant acthi ty of 
mine taken up long before there was any definite idea of the 

· Matha and which I carried on for several years. This will 
~how how I occasionally engl..gect myself in frui !less schemes. 
In those days postmasters tised to get a commission of one pice 
on the sale of a rupee· worth of postage stamps. There was 
also a commission of one anri14 in the rupee on the sale of re
~pt.stamps and these could be obtained from any post office. 
We had a· post office at the Widows' Home and the pOst
mistress there promise4 to give me all the commission due t<> 
her towared the cause of ·the Mission that was to be founded.· 
.I induced the Manager of tlie WeeJdy Dnyiinprakisb to buy 
stamps from me and· I proinised to send them regularly 
to his office. I allowed half' a pice to him "and the other 
J>alf pice was the share of the Matha. A clerk in an office also 
bought receipt stamps required in .his office every month from 
me. By the time the Matha was founded, the collection from 
this source came to R.s. 65 and that was the first item on the 
credit side of the Matha. · The activity had to be discontinued 
some time .before the Matha was started, as these commissions 
were stopped by Government. · 
. . . . 
· It was of essential importance that the Matha consisted 
of women only. I had that as my ultimate aim. But to wait 
~ill that day came and not to begin the work with the help of . 
111en, who offered to serve, would not bespeak much wisdom 
in me •. I therefore decided to admit two gentlemen who were 
working in the Widows' Home as teachers alOlllf with their" 
~ives as Sevaks and Sevikas (men and women members) res· ---- ,...--·--· ,... 
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., ' "' 

_pectively, of ~e M~tha with the co~sent of the studentmem• 
bers. For this purpose we held a meetini in .the Mahili Vidyi
Jaya on 6th December 1910 at which all those that had enlisted 
_themselves~ Sevab and .SevikaS were pre5eut. -The four 
persons just mentioned were admitted as probationers for one 

. .Year and after that period theii. membership was confirmed._ 

We w_ ere ab.out · a . d~ze~ • . peo. pie,_· o. f wllom• four .. -, w. ere meD..-"1 
The responsibility of the' Mahili Vidyilaya was handed over 
to th' Matha and · I was . cousiderably· relieved. Tho two 
teachers who 'joined the Math& were very useful in the work 
of the Yidyilaya. , The following aims . and objects of<the 

. Matha and the form- of. soleinn affirmation by .. Sevaks !l"d 
Sevilcas will show wllat' was intended. The alli~tion was 
.copied almost verbatim .. from·. that .of' the Servants of India. 
Society. . · c •· •• ' + • · • • . . ':-,..: 

• ' -· : • ~-; ;· < • ,t· 

,·< :"'"-<.- '"'· _, '- . . '!- - .:-: :_ - -.• /~_, , i_:: ..... 

(a) 'iTo create and iustitut~ a b&nd of V.:omeu .j.,.orkers 
, willing to &erV& i:ealously .. the. cause of ' social 

. ' .. -"'-~-- ... good. -·-·:·- . ·-.:~ _---,, . .. ·--,' -- . --~ : ,. :.: 

(b) : T~ adlllit men wOrkers . and'; eommeuce .and 
· · :. continue the,. woxk 9f tho Matha till_. a competent 
. staff of women workers is secured and after that 

toi stop the it.dmi§iou of mea workers,· leaving 
it to the option of the existing mea ~orkers 
either to resign or continue 'to work to the erul 
of their fives. · · ' ' · 

(c) To conduct bosrding·schools and day-schools for . 
women and to uudertake edllQltioual and ~evo-' 

·· · lent c:haritable work of a ~'character. ' 

(d) To give help to institutions euaaced in work of' 
tho above mentioned . character r by . means of 

, JDeD and: money. ·according lo tho means of the 
Matha..' ,"•. . ' ' J ~), , . ., .• - • -~ 
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2. Every member of lhe Math$ !JlUSt mah a solemn 
affirmation that :- • 

(a} From this day forward I ,shall devote my life to 
lhe work of the Matba. 

• 
(b) I shall use my capabilities to their fullest extent 

and while engagecl in the work connected with the 
institution, I shall never wish for private gains. 

(c) I shall ungrudgingly submit to the decisions con· 
sistent with lhe rules of the institutiou. 

(d) I shall cheertully · remain satisfied ";th the 
arrangements made by the majority of votes. 
regarding my maintenance and o[ those dependent . 
on me. 

(e) I shall keep my private life pure. 

(f) My living ~nil dress will be plain and simple. 

(g) I shall be generoll$ in the matter of the religious. 
belief of others and I shall do nothing to shock 
their susceptibilities. 

(h) I shall hate no one. 

A leaflet was issued on the 4th of April 1911 with the 
Head line "Alms for the Nisbkiim-Karma-Matba" and signed 
by me. It was also published ill the leading Maratbi Papers, 
Kesari and Dnyiin Prakash. The following is an extract 
frqm it. 

"On the new year·s day (first of Chai tra ) a beginning is 
being made by the working Sevaks and Sevikas of the l\!atha 
to collect alms in kind. It is four months since the Matha , • . • • 1 
was established. The 1\Iatha bas undertaken the respons•b•· . 
ljty cf conducting the Mabili Vidyilaya and it has also to i 
support most of the women student members u11der training •. : 

' 



Money. is needed.l:nit the Math~ &hould 1110t depea!i sqlely pi) 

. money contributions, and, the sacre4. food,pfepared from the 
:. cor,n · thus colleCted will be partaken' .bY; the, Sevaks. and 

Sevikas.''. · ·· .1 ·.' ,"J- :·i '~.\ ·,~· ·,.: _,· · ·~ 
', - r -· ' , ·, , ' , __ ,. • __ •. ~ :. ; - ,·· .',' , ' : ., . , ; 

" ·· · II Was necessary tq overcome the feeling. of humiliatio~ 
•nd shame il! going round for such' alms for a public purpose· 

·} and to set an example,· I went rou11d myself with two lady 
.·: volunteers and other ladies also came forward to work in a, 
· similar way. 'For more than six months this wa9 done regn• 
· larly, but after the out-break' of plague ·it· wq discontinued. 

My wife carried on the work off and on fodwo rnore·yetrs~ 
it brought in substantial.belp in the 'early days of the Mabilil 
Vidyalaya. -'. · • · · ·'. · · . ' ·c ·•· · · · •: · 

• -'' ,- . , .. '. . • '· . .; '' - -. ' _-, ... j '. '. .. .-. ' ~ ,.... - .,,. ' ·i :;: -':• ':' 

·.··. • Under theauspic~ oi the Ma\ha. th~ ~ahila Vi3yilay~ 
'.u~e good progress.. T~ two. gentlelnen• meinbera exerted 
· themselves to secur9 a sit.; and collect f1.111ds fqr tha~ institu• 

tion. ·.Joint. annual reports ol the wor)<ing of .. the Vidy&layll. 
·. ucl the Matha. wero published and sent to contributors of 
. these institutions regularly. During all this time bowevei, the 
. displeasure of the two lady workers and of the Committee of 
, the Hindu Widows' Home was growing. , The establishment 

· of tbe Matha and my enlisting of $Indent Sevikas was very 
much disliked by them,· So long as tha Matha 1100 the Vidyi.l 
IIIYa were loq~.ted in the city and' the Widows'. Home wq 
'four miles away at Hingne the wo;k went on without a hitch; 
But. when the Vidyilaya was transferred to the new building 
within a hundred yards of the Widows' iiouie;. friction aroso
between tho workers of the Widows' Home on the one band 
and those of the Vidyilaya ·and Matha on the otlier. I was. 
the common factor and had to act as tbe buffer. For two 
years tWo independent schools were conducted by the two
institutions within. a hundred yards of each other. Fioally · 
1i'hel) the girls of. the Vidyila,ya were. ll.dmitted to the 
·'Vidows' Home school a condition was imposed that th~t . '. - . . • .. ,",. 
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·meetings of the Sevaks and Sevikas of the Matha should not 
'beheld in the Vidyilaya. 

There was a good deal of misu~derstanding about the 
institution of the Matha. The designation "MaU.." had been 
intended solely as an equivalent to " Mission " or association. 
But it was likened to mediae\'al monasteries for· nuns or 
the institution of Budhistic Bhikshanis which ultimately 

1.degenerated and prodqced morally shocking results. There 
was nothing mystic or mysterious about our Matha. Sevaks 

·.and Sevikas were not secluded from Society. They lived . \ . . ' . 
.and moved among- people, and there was nothing esoteric 
about the Matha. However the feeling against the M;itha rose 
to a hig;h pitch among certain quarters and the more 6ensi
tive of the two lady workers of· the Hindu Widows• Home 
resigned from the service; The other one continued to worli: 
for a few years but lost bm: enthusiasm for the work and ulti· 
mately got·married a.nd also ~ve up her work. It was very 
unfortunate, because the two ·Jadies had served the Widows' 
Home in a spirit of self-sacrific~ and their services had gone 
.a long way in the development of the Widows• Home. 

The institution of the Nishkama Karma Matha became 
a subject of dis~ussion and ·criticism in an important section 
.of the people and a bitter attack appeared in the influential 
··bilingual Bombay paper "Indo Prakash", In its issue o! the 
.21st August 1913. About 10 Enilish columns of this paper 
·werJI devoted to this attack on the policy of the \'1-idows' 
Home, the .separate institution of the Mahili Vidyilaya and 
the idea· and working of the Matha. A communication from 
a trusted and esteemed friend under the heading "a knotty 
problem" was published, and based on that information waa 
:-written a lengthy leading article. Some of my friends 
:imd sympathisers began to think that I was simply getting 
mad and did things without looking to the consequences. 
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ualoriunateiy, .• !lave ,not" got the kna.cl.: of puttUig m,.. 
side ·properly BDd bringing' others ';round ' to' mY vi ... w_ 

· ·. \Vheo there were differeoces I weot my owa way without. 
trying~ explaiu my attitude and condua to frieods· wh~· 
dilfered and thus the breach becu;ni.· ·widened, ;Jt waS fortu~ 
oate that the attack appeared in . the newspaP.,.li when the · 

• differences were about to be mad~ np; Just three months ' 
·· after this, the school for the Widows' Jiome ilecided t~ 

admit gids · from· the ·. Mahi(4 · Vidyalaya. ... GWlually the 
. friction became tess. ;;,.d less, 'proposals f~ a compromise• 

were welcomed by th«: Managing Committee of the Wido"\'5' · 
Home BDd a year later, all the three institutions, the Widows', 
Home, tb& Mabili Vidyalaya and the Matba were combinec[; 
into a single vigorous Organization. , ;·' , , , . . · · .· • • 
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ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL 

The growth of the Mabili Vidyiilaya clearly showed the 
need of that institution, the misunderstand.ing about the Matha 
was gradually disappearing, '!'ld a favourable atmosphere for 
the amalgamation bf the three institutions was gradually 
being created,' Already there was the . common school but 

..governing bodies of the \Vidows' Home and the Vidyalaya 
were differen·t. On both · side$ there was the desire to 
have a common management for both the institutions, A 
com~romlse was finally arrived at, the assets and liabilities of 
the three institutions .were coml;>ined and the Hindu \Vidows' 
Home Association •undertook ·~a manage the affairs of the 

.combined organisation. I had predicted the union of the 
\Vidows' Home and the Vidy&laya soon after starting the 
latter. In an English leaflet published on 20th June 1908 to 

• explain the working of the Mahili Vidyilaya, I wrote the 
.following: 

"These numbers (of girl!; tudents) clearly prove a growing . 
. desire on the part of the public to make use of the Widows' 
Home for the education of married and unmarried girls. If 
this healthy desire on the part of the public was to be carefully 
nursed, the only alternatives were either to induce the autho
rities of the \Vidows' Home to remove the restriction or to 
start an institution on the model of the Widows' Home to 
provide for the growing want .. The first alternative being 
found impossible, the only course left open was to make an 

. effort for a new institution with a view to get it amalgamated 
or co-ordinated with the \Vidows' Home, if it became possible 
at a later stage," 
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. '.The happy. UniOtl of the tliree mstitutioll$ ~ iiro~~~rbt 
.aloout in the beilinning of 1915; The Sevaks. lUid S~il<as of 
the Matha were-enliSted as llfe-warkers- of the Hindu Widows' 
Home,. AssO<:iatiau and this .now .became a boar.ding school. 
fot both widows u Well as· 'married aDd ; Ullttlarriec:l girls 
.and womeu. :The High .School W'!4 apptopria1ely nam~d as 1 
'Mahilisbram ', indicative of the• union.o£ ~Anitha Bil~ 
sbram '• and the 'Mabili Vidyilaya•; .·The ()rigioal scheme ·t>f 

. maintaining and ed.ucatiog, il.t the expensl of ,the institution, 
promising young widows was· -retained ana. now. forty 't() 

fifty widows are being thus educated. ' The 'constitution< of 
the Widows' Home Association w..S adapred to the new .. eli•. 
c:umstiuloes and modelled on. the plan of the Decca.DEduc:aaoil 
Society •. The aims and object& of the Association remained 
intact ae already there was, •provisiim fot the .education' o( 
non-widows. ~:.Union is Strength" says' the :proverb, and 
<>n the disappesr&nce of differences,: the un.ited:efforts opened 
liP a line prospect, of healthy growth (/f ·.the combined 
institutions.' 'There were' a 'hundred and ten· inmates in 
the Widows' Hotne. and nio~ty-one · iri .the 'Mallili 'Vidyila;a. 
Theil, made .a line' residential schooL. 'New and· capable 
life-members were admitted and the ground Wa.S · prepar~d for 
the establishment of the Women's University, about which 
there was not the ·least ides. at that\,time,, but . which 
Bashed on my mind a few months 'later.· .. It was· the Hindoi 
Wido~' . Home Association that brought. the Women's 
Un.ive:sity into existence and nursed ·it: for four years, and 
.even after the· munificent. gift of the Late Sir Vithaldas 
Thackersey; howied it in its bn.ildings for · thi~ years longer 
until it was removed to its new boildinp. : . ' .. 

~ '1 '' 'C 

The Widows' Home is now a colony by itself of about 
300 souls situated in a quiet and ex~ve site fifteen acres in 
extent and four miles from the city. n...:e are buildings 
worth ahollt Rs. 2QO,OOO to provide ~dential and school · 
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. accdmmodation for two hundred students and a hundred others 
belonging to 'families of teachers and servants, There is a 
High School, to prepare girls far, the Entrance Examination 
of the Women's University, a TrainiDg College or Normal 

· School to train women teachers for primary schools, and a 
practising school for girls of five and above attached to the 
Training College. All tllese are working under the auspices 

, of .the· Association. The affairs of the Association are 
managed principally by the Board of Life-workers, compflSed 
of fifteen, seven ladies and eight gentlemen. Nine life-workers 
are at present working iD "the institutions run by the Women's 
University. Thei-e is a , Managing Committee consisting of 
the life-workers and an equal number of others elected by the 
general body of contributors: The Association has an· endow• 
ment fund of Rs. 100,000 the inierest of which is given away 
in scl;lolarships a<~d prizes, and permanent and other funds ?f 
about 70,000 rupees. " 

The Hindu Widows' Home· has sent out hundrells or 
educated women in Maharishtra and the Marathi speaking ; 
centres outside Maharashtra. It is one of the several pro• 
rninent institutions that go to make modem PooDa. 
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. ~.'- < -~"~':~t;_.<,.,'_,.,.{'.7'J'St'.'i::_,-.~<:-.. -. ,.~--"-·'".. -· 

., .. ''fHE IDEA OF THE WOME~'S UN~VERSrri:: -~ 
.,..;,.-~---._-}..: _;··,. ·' ',:_,.: ··:'~_;_.,.;.•<-·<:.C··-·· .. ·L··· 

·,·.:·The \Vompn's UnivemtYis tbelast stageof.ibe de~idop;.. 
' ment of my iileas end activities.' .trherll bav!l ~ 'dill'erent· 
· cnarlted stages in_my work .for.' the. uplift o! Indian.Womeli'. · 
· Iul89J I began U! work f~ ~be cause of widow, '!'l&Uiage &ni. 
• continued to be the SecietMy of the . Widow Marriag~ 

Association till 1900 •• In th" mea~while I took ~P the. w;,._k' 
• or widows' edueation and carried on that work as the Secretary · 
. or the Hindu Widows' Hqme Association tilll916. j During · 

tb11 same puiod I devoted a part of my energy to the question. 
of the education of women in ·general. and ·worked: for·· . .the·· 

· Mah\1& Vidyilaya ilnd the .Nishklma Karma MatbA. · ~tly: 
came the question of la:Yinll" dowa. proper ·comses· of studies . 
I~ women: in generaL.,' This. W8ll mad8 poSsible 'by the · 
development of the'previous work '.U.cJ·was, as it were,. its 

~ti_nua~~~ _:_-'];_-_:<~:- ~-~t~~~;:_:-.~" ~:"" .. :---- -~-- ~:;_:~:·· .::· ; >. -~~-~~ ';:~-1~~~~-~-\ -.·_ ._. ~>--~~ '_ 
· ·. Women'a seccmc~arY jllld !iiel!er edu~tioa •. ~ad. upto that · 

time been carried Oil exactl;voa. tbe, same lines as men's' Pdu-.;. 
c8.tioo. , My eicperiencuhowed me. that it was .not suited to' 
a large' O:.ajOrity'o(oitt girls •. :'rbe. following Paragraph" 
occurs i~ ,_ l~hlr~~" deli v.ered -~Y ,~ in IJJ lJ { ·. \ . ; . ~.~ >: ~ ;. , 
:; _' .. Tbe ~ oC instructi~ in-th~ Wadows• H0111e were 
dra~ up with aa idea that the widow· inmates' should find 
&vme. emflloyment .~ support themselvu,after: they lean,· 
the . Home.·. , Some examination. therefore · aucli as · the 
v-c:ul&f Final or the Matricolatioa. bad. to be the goal to 
be . reached. · Iu tb~ Mahila Vidyilaya • we hope to franae aa • 
'optiooal course in which the goal will. not be . to prepare the 
students for aD eumiaation bet to prepare them to i!e soOd 

· wives, good mothers ~ good ~botus.: ·· Tbia C:OIIrSII will · • 
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include a' good knowledge of Marathi, a little of Sallskrit, 
practical knowledge of Enlish. simple Arithmetic with the 
elements of -Book-keeping, elements of domestic Economy, 
'Physiology, Aaat0111y aad Hygieat, and a pnacticall<nowledge 
of the art of cooking and child nursiog. All this programme 
will take years ~ be complete!,. canied ollt lmt we &hall 
""rli wQh ~ aaa~ before us." 

Jt ~eeame a conviction with me that changes were needed 
in the eoutses of-study bot what tl:ose changes were to be and 
how they were to be introduced were questions that awaited 
solution. If the ground Is ready for germination, a chance 
seed drops on it aDd gro~ into a tender plant. Su~h is the 
bumble ~rigin of tbe Indian \Vomen's University, 

After retiriDg fx0111 tha service of the Dtccan Educatio3 
Sodety I devoted myself 110kily to the wOJk of the \Vidows' · 
Home As!;Oeiation. About .the middla of 1915 1 was working. 
one day at my table in the Home whea I received mJ post, 
which contained a book-pil.cket. 1 tare off the wrappu, turned' 
the pages of the booklet and put it in my drawer to he read 
later on at leisure. I never dreamt that it contained £Of me 
a message that would enthuse me and direct my energies into 
a different channel. I wonder how at that time my curiosity 
was not roused even to see if the name of the sender was · 
written on the wrapper or to find out from the post-mark 
the name of the place where the packet· had been posted. 
F11r fom 'years l was' left in ignorance as to who it was 
that 11;,811.1 me the booklet. 

For about two months the booklet lay in my dr'awer and 
I tad almost forgotten it when there came an unexpected 
call on meed that reminded me of the little pamphlet which 
opeoe<l before me a new field 'of work. At the end of 191.5, 
the Indian National Congress and the National Social Confe
rence were to be held in Bombay. Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, 
ex- judge of the Bombay High Court, wbo was the secretary of 
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. abe Soclal Conferenee,wrote to !nf askhllf ~me ito aceep~ ··the 
presldentship of the~. ·I bad lleVer ceamt f~ a humble 

· .· worker Ji1ce • m,self ·would be eeletted Jot sudl a tfl!IIJQD8i-' 
ble tasll. ' x· req-ted' him co llll.ka . aaother dmiea aad to 
nlieve 1M of tbe cmetOu dusy; · He :w.W4 IWt c:hlmie his 
• mind however aad I had 10 accept the .offer. ·. I .tbell b.gm 
to think a boat what 10 ny ia •my . preslclential.: acl<lr&ss: 
I had devoted 20 years to the ·c&DH· of. women·e· educ:atlQD' 

·and I made upmymin<J to' make it the ~ief plaok hf .my 
address; Then I remembered tbe booklet . and read' it .{rom· .. 

· cover to cover. . I was simply elec!rified. : · New liCe coursed' 
• · through my veins as it were •. Thl! booklet gave an account 
. of tbe Japan \Vomen's ·university. · Mr •. Naruse, wha. ms a. 

dreamer,.and had founded that University in 1900 had a~hlevea 
· splendid success and the booklet · described and· brought 

the account up to 'l9I2. ·· When'. l found that 'reforilOs 
whi~ had been introduced. into that University suited 'to 
Jndian conditions l . began to think' that w~ should move 
along the footsteps ·of our !apanese bretbre.i. · Nearly UOO J 
sraduates bad been sent out b:r thai University till that time 
while the number of 1itls'. bigb scb.ools had risea &?n\J.~ to~. 
18Z lfurinl t&at ~erio4.. · Looking to this remark_abfe sue,!'~~., 
I -• capture<{ bf these llew ideas and began ~? -~~~ o~t,. 

, for.ways and ~eaila to work them out.. :, , __ -•.. ,.· 

. ;. .R~aders would likll to know who it was' that sent me 'the. 
~kiet. Babu Sbiva Prasad Gupta' of...Berulres and .Prof.· 
Benoy Kumar Sirkar of· Calcutta wenf towmg in ]npaQ id 
1915 and had paid a visit to the Japan \Vomen·s University.· 
BeiDf greatly impressed by it, they had , bought half a dozen 
copies of the descriptive booklet. aDd sent .. them to several 

, people' ia India, including myself. I did not. know . th•se· . 
' seutlemen personally, but they had prohably read abont me , 
as the founder of th~ HiJI.d". Widows~ ... Home. Having .read , 
in one of the reports or RP.Peals. about the lodian Women's. 

lt .:· 
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University that-it was this booklet that 'inspired me ·but ·that 
!did not know ·who had sent it to me, Babu Shiva Prasad 
Gupta wrote to me that it was he aDd his friend Mr. Sirkar 
wlio had sent it to· me, but requested .me not to publ.ish the' 

·fact •. · Babu Shiva•Prasad·Gupta visited the Women's Uni-
. . 
versity at · Poona when he was on his way back from the 
Belgaum Congress and it was then that I persuaded him tci 
allow me to publish the names: 

I may· as well say here one ·more thing about Babu 
, Shi~a Pr~sad Gupta. As soon as be came to know about the 
stin>ting of the Women's ·University h~ sent a cheque for 
Rs. 500. Without any reminder . .his cheque for Rs. 50() 

. wo'uJd come by about the 3rd or 4th of January PVery year 
from· the place where the National Congress ·was being held. • 
.Ia all he co;.tr1huted in this way Rs. '3000 and stopped his 
contribution when. the princely gift of, the late Sir Vithaldas 
T,backersey was received by the University and when he gave 

. most of his estate to his own c_h_ild, the " Kishi Vidyiipeetha." , .. 
Fortunately I was free to .devote my whole time to this 

. new idea of mine which I discussed with the life-workers of the 
.Widows' Home Association and after I got their approval, 
with the members of the Managing Committee and other 

i friends. Manf of them encouraged me while a few cautioned 
, Jl)e and those )alter were . right. · Dr. R •. P. Paranjpye was 
; among them. . In the biographical sketch be wrote of me a 
I fe"' days before the National Social Conference was held, he 
expressed himself thus: 

t 
, " Mr. Karve's life work has. shown stages of a regular 

''e\.olution. · Has the process of this evolution stopped with 
the consolidation of all his educational institutions into_ one 

·institution.? He does not think so. Before his mind's eye 
be find~ floating a Women's University evolving 0ut of his 
school. He aspires to make Hingne. the centre of all work 
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; for the uplift of,,.omen .. •. A Women's U11iversity is.'certainlJ 
' tbe normal COUrse' of evoluti<>D for·· :women's,. educatiaua 
·; imitutions,'. But, .if we m~y ,ve~ture tO. give,:a ~{.<! o.l 

:· eautiou, we will say~~ "/estina.lent•-~'~baste11 .slowly~ 
still lit. to be. tbe guiding principle. o( conscious :evolution. 
His little, hostel in thl! city with two ~or three widoW$ took 
twenty years to become a fuli higb.school.. :That sch"!ll has 

·yet to pass: its·.fi.rst: matriculate.• · Its:.fwuls are not .very 
~ •• thollll'h what funds it has are all to be ascribed to tbe 

, indomil;lble energy of Ur~ Karve himself. • Let women show 
tbaf they. can-with men's help, if necessary, but 1111der their 
own di(ection-manage such iastitutions .·properly, {or .:rter 
all tho presen~e of Mr, Karve is a happy accident.· and ~ven 
he· cannnt·'be expected . to last. for ever.,_We· have full 
~fidence in their ability, but .the province is one which .>i 
new to .them. A' large number of women--tLDd rJ~en.;....o£ a 

· verr much higher cnlibre than !te has just now got 'are 
r~uired to launch out into a uew and mor~'ambllious scheme.: 
We are Sufe'tlult his institutions will C'!'rtaioJy produce them ' 

' in timo; . The fo1111datio.is have been· securely laid and t~o · 
superst~cture may take some time to ,rise."' :· · • : , 7 · ' 

'<~"~ ';-,.;. .~' '-~ • <.>'" • ~ ,'-~ L' • 

It was a aoand anti' prud~at advice..: But I was adv;u,c. • 
iq in age and was already 57. 'Therefore·· if any hazardous 

, atep was desirable, it was necessary to take tim& by . the 
, . forelock. • I knew the dilliculli~s that bad to be f&ce</ and the.

chauces of_ failure far outuumbered those of success; · The · 
· idea had to be given ia trial ai: any risk. I . tboug ht tliat . 

failure was uo disgrace if sincere aacl uosparh:ig efforts, were . 
. madS.: ' I felt ~~ uo one but a . madman. like myself would. . 

dare step forward lu such a hai:ardo'us task. ,, My :bumble . 
, eB'orts in the Widows' Hc:ime and the ,Ma.bili Y~dyilaya liad , 

succeeded aacf with aome hopo l made up my mind to take' a 
a leap in the iark. We had DO funds 1o bsck us. The only 
material we had was the Mahilishram, .. the tiny high school 
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of the Widows' Home that would supply a· few students for 
tho College and a few eapa.h.le graduate life-workers of tba 
Home, prepared to work in the Colfege on a bare ma.intainance 
allowance. These friebds were firm and on the strength of 

' . heir co-operation I was going to make an announcement in 
tle presidential address. We had of course "\o get the con· 
aent of the Widows' Horne Committee before such an 
announcement. could be made by me. Just about this juncture, 
my friend Mr. M. K. Gadgil, whose services in the develop
ment of the Mahila Vidyii.taya, had been of great value, came 
forward with a promise to contribute Rs. 1000 a year for 
the College that would have to be started. Tbio timely help 
was very encouraging. We spoke to individnal. members of 
the Committee, but as there was no time for holding-a formal ' 
meeting the following resolution was passed bp circular on 
23rd December 19U: 

"The Hindu Widows' Home Associatinn should 'try io 
t.;b.blish a women's university for Maharishtra to glve · 
e:lucation throu.gh'tbe medium pf Marathi with the English 
language as a compulsory subject and that the first college .of 
the University be started as.sooo as p<>~;sible. Detailed con· 

, sideratlog of these things. be made m a me.oting of the !=om· 
mittee· in January next.'' 

' . . 
\Vith the help of a· colleague from the Fergusson College 

I prepared my presidential address and took it to the friend 
of social· reform, Mr. K. · Natrajan, for correction and 
's.u'p:es.tions. He had been a great syrnpathiser of the Widows' 
Home and I el(pected sympathy from him in my present 

1 move. He went through the address and did the needful, but 
1 tc"und him strongly opposed to tha new idea and I was 
grei..ti:f disappointed. 
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' . .. The National Social Canlerence - lleld m · Bombay 1n 
· th~ p~ndail of the National Coo~· on the · 30th ·D-m~ 
.'1915.'· It was a 6ne opport.,.;iq ~o gi"ve publicitykl my idea• 

1 aU over Iodia. .. I made a scanty n1fereace to other i tema [.{ 
· socW reform, the main portion . of the .addr.,;.s beiair dev0t:ed 
. til the questio.; of wa.:n.n~jl educa.tiOa ud the .idea ot the. 
· propoeed Women's. University, .The l!n,o<taD'Cl8 of. &iris' . 
. •ducatioa was expressed iu. the·.weU .lcaowa dispatch of 1Jl54 •. 
, ~ .Qilf>led the psxagrapq No. $J, ef lobe diapatch ia !II)' speech1 
' -_ :· : ' ' ·_. . ' . _' . _ _. ~ :·- 't 

• • The. impaitari~e Di f~male education in India c&nliot b~ . 
o~err~ted ; and. we have observ~ with pleas~e tlui evlde~e 

·which is now afforded of an increased· desire on .. the part of 
many 9f ~he natives ot India to give a goOd educatipn' to their 
daugllters, 'l3y this m~ans rdat.greaier'propoi-tioaal {mpulse 
is J.mparted to t.be educational aDd IJ:\Ora{ ~one .. of • ~~. ,peopJ e 
than by the. education of nien~'; .. '/ · ,.>· ~ :, .. , ;> .f •· 

,, The follo'iriolf lenl!'lhJ quotatiod will gi'VIi an idea · U· ta· 
, bow 1 approached the eubject. , · " . . , ·, r , 

- _,. "- _., . ~- --.'- 1 ,:-'-,i . ";· -,~: :·- _., .. :;; '"·'i ..: ' ,• .... - ...- . •'. .. . -~ ·: . -'• -.. 
· .. · • " Permit me now, ladies and gentlemen,. to place before 

·,.ou ~wroxim&tely m:t: idea of aecondan and higher educa-
' tioo for 'womea,. IJ Ia based funda<untally upoa ~be reco&-
. nitioo of two priocipi3 -~ C 1} .. Tllat the . .most ,na.tural and 
,J,hereforli dficient .medium, ~ insttUCtioa ia. the lear!)lr~li; .. ·· 

mother toniJU~ C2).Aad. secondly,,lbat, WOI!l!!Jl as" 'cW. 
. havedifl'erent functions, to fwtil ia the aocial. economy from . 
~loose of mea. These two principles.will commend themse.IV'Iis 

• ' ' • • .\! ' .• 
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to all dispassionate thinkers and have been accepted by 
educational experts. Whenever the day for wholesale adop• 
ti_on of vernaculars as media of instruction throughout the 
whole educationid course for boy!! c-omes, we ought not ta 

· wait for it in the case of girts: 'There are no political or 
economic reasons present and the sooner we begin to impart 
all education-primary, secbndary, higher-to girls through 
the vernaculars, the better it will be for the race. The second 
principle too -is of vital importance. (do not mean that 
tbe -way should be rigorously barred. against those, whose 
ambition would be to beat men on their own ground and 
compete with them for pr~es and honours in the existinor 
Universities. Those who would be in a position by intellec
tual, physical and financial equipment to do so, would 

. certainly be glorious omamen:~ to their kind ·and algo to th"' 
whole community . in the present conditions. But we m.ust 

· recognise that both national arid social economy require that 
women should Occnpy 'a station of their own distinct from that 
of men. That tliey are as: integral a part of the social 

-organism as mlm, is beyond question, but that the office they 
have to fill is different, though equal-perhaps greater-in 

. 'importance; 'is equally true. If men and women, therefore, 
. are· to be· 6tted by education to bear their' own respecth-.,. 

shares in the preservation, development andevolution towardS 
perfection . of the whole community, they must be brought 
up on two different lints. The differentiation in the educa
tional courses must correspon'd in time and nature approxi· 

. mately to the differentiation in their conscious indi•·iduality. 
This does not imply, let me assure you, that the two lines of 
education should be absolutely independent of each other and 

. · mutuall~ exclusi~e. For after all, whethet men or women, 
- they are members of mankind and as such they are at bottom 
one.~ As far, therefore, as the development and unfolding 

. of. their common human nature is concerned, their education 
must"~ake a common form and· shape. _'l'_hey both have t<> 
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..:.mt · tog~ther..,-hand .• i ... hand...;;oo..·h:r $ide:~. the' 
·attain111ent of: the ultimate ,PuqKISO Df ,·the. race iii. the mder 
' of creation, and have, therefore, certain comiDOD endowm""ts. •: 
To call .them into .play,. to .fo&ter., the iDstincts,_impulses,"• .. 
emotions and facuJ.ties, theiir educatioa must 1M! ·=minim,··· 
All the later differentiation ·mnst.hav~ Wlder. U, about .it and 
within it the comDIOil life and •soul. · lll fact, the ~aUrae& · 
must be like t'"' braDches ou ·one and the same stem an<[ 

· must 1M! fed -and sustained bi the same vital sap •.... Neither 
man's nor -woman's education, theref~re, can be .sonnd jf .. it .. ia 
absoluteiy. dissociated from the- ·Other. . The. twO. mu~ be 

• c:arrelated and co.ordiDatecf-..mnst be wedded so as to be ~o · 
· · in order to 1M! one.· · · ~ •. ·•' , · 

'.-·;;:- , .. 
, ·• . ''If acbools and i:olleges for women are-started on these 

. lines : with •, vernaculars 'Jor ; the media of .lnsttuctioa and 
Eailish as a second language, with eourses Of study speCially 

• suited to the needs of womanhood, there need "" -~~ appro> 
hension that they would find no learners,.·· Many of those that ·. 
at the present cby, rosh t6 the Unhrersity portals for matri· · · 
culation, will be glad, I dare say, to join the llew'institutions, . 

. provided only that at the completion of the c:Ourses there, . ; 
there is a similar. e:u.mination ·and. a $imilar distinction ar' ., ~ 
public recognition. of their·. educational sti:tus. .. It is . the_ 
educational stamp that attracts Jlirls to tbe University' exami> . 

. nations to-day and not so much the b<!asfit . of the education 
· . received. . If tber get ~be genuine metal and· a similar stamp 

· along with it iD the new Institutions, there need be 110 wan& . 

. of girls to avail themselves of thm,n• · , , .• · • · ,:. , 
>_. - .•,. --'<>-':~-- ,_ .. - "\• :·<'-~ ··-<· ..:.·-~.: 

• .. • It is impossible to check the gtawing disparity in th • 
·ed~~ioa of our mea and women unless vigorous efforts are . 
made to ·spread. secondary ···education tmnng w11men fa.r · ' 
and wide through the medium of the vernaculars. ~ :Men'e ' 

· •e~dary and )ligber educatiOn are sure .to advance bt leap9 
'-c'- . • ··-- ~- ,,.-~ ... , '.:;:•' 
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. aud bounds ; while the advance ia womea's educatioa in these 
deputment.s C&BDOt but he aomiual if canied on only along 
the present lines. 

"Ia framing these 118C0ndsr7 and higher courses of studies, 
'We may be guided bJ the Japaa . Womea's University. A 
prudent and practical Japanese thi11ker and worker, Mr. 
Naruse, c:onoeived the idea of this Uaiversity and _with im· 
mense patience and perseveraoce made . it a success to the 
great adl<antage of the Japanese utioa. So far as our women 
are concerned, oar circumstances are very similar to those 
of Japan, and we can profitably turn for .ruidance to institu· 
tions conducted by those people rather than to schools and 
colleges for women in the \Ve;t. Mr. Naruse saw iii what 
condition Japanese women •e~e :an~f he pitched his hop~ 
accordingly. He writes:-. . 

"Our aim in establishin~ the Women's University 
is neither to copy the high?r institutions for women 
in America and Europe, nor to rival the men's 
university. courses in this country. \Vbat we aim 
at is ao to frame our schedules of study as to suit 
the menta! and physical conditions of women at 

·present, and to gradually raise the standard in accor
dance with geaeral progress." 

"The Japan Women's Uaiversity became so yery popular 
.in ~urse of time that evea women of thirty and thirty-live 
years of age sought admission to its iDstitutions · to win the 
honour of being in the lists of graduates of its high schools 
and colleges. 1f we follow in the foot9teps of the Japanese 
m this matter and organize vernacular universities for 
womea throughout the )..,gtb u4 breadth of the -country, 
we shaU be doinlf a great service to 9111' aatien, by putting 
before 1he·1foerality of oar wome11ao ideal within their reach. 
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~ ·c Although th,mgan~Zera of lhe Japan Wemen's Ulliver• . . . 
-sicy w- at fint. satisfied with a itumble -Pl'orramme• pf 
·•tudin iD order tha:t they· mighl bring it within easy r5ch of 
m&DJ WOIII!Il, yet :tbey kept befono tbeiT mental visioa high 
aims and they went very c:Keful to lay .dowa -nd principles 
to guide them. · I cannot resist the . temptation of -quoting 
it length: ' ·: :' ·:. ·. ·!_·· . ' > ' . · .. · · 

· .. • .. T~'is a ~~eac(-t,.;)de~ey: ~ u~rd a 
Woman merely a5 a tool or a. machine desthled . 

I • solely .'Jor Setvice at p(lme or {O[ the propagati.:.U. of .. , 
fami11 llile; and in oppasitio~ tO such extreme ten• ...• , 
l'lencieo;, ·- feel the. neceasiq of educating women 

· as humaa beings. that we .. maf be able to call forth · 
. their consciousness as personalitiea 'with jnlio.ite 
'allpiration and longings."· ._.. · ·' · · , 

,.< •\c ... _; 

"The fact thllt ~ npress state~~t bad lac be made 10 
the effect that WQlllaD 1III8S DOt ta be c:ensidered a mere tool,. 

··shows the seatimmt of the generality of the JapanMe: people in 
regard to the stat1111 of womaa iD aoeiety. We shall do well to. 
follow the line ol wa<k laid doWD bJ these people. Just u,· 
on the one baud, they bolciiJ' eauaciated tbia principle ·in 
opposition· to nanow iniaded c:oawwativee, on· the other, 
they bad to enunciate .anotherr eqvally bold; to oppose the 
~dews of extreme radicals. • · ' · 

"• .,,., 
• , '; , "' We cannot BU.PP«l anoth« ·movemllllt which · 

•· aima at the ao-c:a.lleol em&acipatioli of 11'01111m,la · 
, . '., Dt'PositiGil · to tbia • teacleney; we lay • emphasis 1m · 

home life as the chief sphere of a woman's llctivitil!So 
, · ·.Here be.- proper place ill found as wife aacl methet:,· 

• not indeM as a tool Cll\ cnameat, bat as all active 
. ; partak«: • tb• laum•nitariaJW and D&tioaal·. spirit, 

.. which should- animate a. home ................ Our aim 
: · · ' is· to educate womell that ther tbaU come to realiza . .- ~ -
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'their own special missioti in life as free personal 
agents and as members of the Empi<ll of Japah and 
that, as such, they shall be able to perform their 
sen-ices as. wives and· mothet\ in a larger sense 
and more efliciel)t manner than hitherto •. 

"But at the same time we ;,:,ust r~member .there 
will always be women who, owing to various 
reasoQs, do not marry. To these we must give 
room for realising their mission in life a»d utilising 
their own peculiar persooal abilities. We must 
recognize their sphereS of activity as legitimate, and 
not as existing an sufferance, and their lives n 
having important missions for the nation and .the· 
community at large. ·, 

"ThO$ the principles, which shall govern us io 
educatiag women; are :-First, to educate them as 
human beingS,· personalities; secondly; to educate 
them liS women in order' to fit them to become 
good wives and wise mothers; and thirdly to educate 
them as members of the nation so that they may 
always remember that their lives at home are 
re!ated in an important manner, however. bidden, to 
the prosperity or decay of the nation." 

The Japapese people did not merely copy or imitate. 
'IVholesale any western scheme of education. They laid down 
fundamental principles and thought out a scheme for women'& 
education in consonance with these principles and suited too 
the needs of women. W.e had a scheme of education' suited 
to boys and the same was forced upon girls without any 

. consideration of their s~ needs or circumstances. The 
proposed Women's University would go thoroughly into the 
question and as settled by the Managing Committee of the 
Hindu 'Widow's Home Association, I announced to the Con· 
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{erence that the Assoeiation would soon organise the Wo.men~so 
_university .:0d.-il.t once ~tart-.a women's. college to begin. 
teaching work as soon a~ the .courses of siudy would ' be laicf.. 
<Iown.: It was a great respQnsibility but .l. thought,it best .to.· 
.commit purselves before the ~fereoae· so· that there mighe . 
be no ~eceding. . • · · · · .·· .. • , ~ 

_· .. ·:· ! . • ·-.:.· -~~- ·', , ... __ .--.,~ •·. -·': .-.,.-"·_,:- -~...,.::·/;_;,. ··----.. :_-~,~~ 

, . An incident worth mentioning 9ccu.rred sometime· aftet' 
-the Conference W811 over,, ;1 ,,had never·., thOugbi. that .. my '· 
Jlresidential speech would excite ILDY int~rest outside lndi.a/ 
.About two monthsarter_.the publicatiOO: .. of -my address,~!lriss> 
Margaret E. Roberts, Head Mistress of the. Girl's Grammar· ' 
School,' Bradford, wrote to mo t~t CQPillt of. m; presi4ential . 
Bpeech would, be ilistrjbuted among the ~embets of the . 
teacbere' ,Ass!)Ciation if ab~ut UQ copies were sent to her • 
She also added ,tbat if' copies· were .. not. ·aVailable, a second ' 
prin.t might be taken and,, that, she would. pay,' the press bill. ' 
.}.s the printed speech was out' of stock; a second prinLwas · · 
taken and COP,I!Ij were. sent to. her. ' J kept Miss . Jloberts in _.· 
touch with the progress ·of the Wo_men's Uni~ersity and when .. ' 
I. 'IIOent to Europe hi 19~ she -came to London .. to, see me· .• 
a_nd airanr~~/·-~Y•_,l~C~~W:~ f~r.~ .. gr~up.·o~.~t~c-~~~ -,~~.-~·-: -.... ~-
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INTERMEDIATE STEPS 

I had now to take several steps that would lead to the 
farmatimr of ~be Wcimen's University. l called a meeting of 
about r5 gentlemen in the Fergusson College geoerany to 
discuss the matter and to decide on tile steps to be taken. 
A bout one third of these were opposed to the idea, another 
one third entirely in favont of it, while the remaining 
w..re wavering at first, bot threw their weight on the sid~ 
of the movement. This meeting suggested that the.t;niver·. 
slt:v should be for M; 'tiirishtra, that there should be two 
electorates, one for graduates of universities contn"buring 
Rs. 300 in a lump sum or paying Rs. 10 annnally and another 
for those who would similar.ly contribute Rs. 150 and Rs. 5 . 
respectively. After · this meeting, Prof. K. R. Kanitkar 
of the F ergnsson College ealled me to his house in the I 
College compound and placed in my bands three currency 
notes of Rs. 100 each. That was ·tile first contribution ta 
the. University. It was a great encouragement to me. A 
meeting of the Widows' Home Committee was then held on 
19th January 1916 before which conclusions arrived at the 
last meeting were placed. A few non-members of the Com·. 
mittee, who took interest in the matter were also invited. 
',rhe name Mabirilsbtra Shiradipeetha was suggested. Dr • 
Bhandarkar was the chairman of the Widow's Home Com· 
mittee and be also took keen interest in the new movement. 
1 t was decided to hold an extraordinary general meeting of 
thll Hindu Widow's Home Association on the 13th of 
February 1916 to appoint a provisional committee to take 
the steps necessary for ~he organization of the \Vomen"• 
University'. · 
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~t -• ·look plue ·ill th4 · meanwllil&..· Sir. 
~ Nail wu .the ed~oa mem'- ot the Ce!ltral· 
Ga-t at that tim• AIJd 1 WTole lo lli!Jt for ~miniolt 

·fa. aliepllta.tio• to <w8it UI'CIIl hUn to liiiCUM -U.IS cxmaeel• 
ed with \lie proP-4 UaiversitJr. · 1zl llfdw. to 11ave thtr 
memb<Q Dl ·tlla .4¢pWatioD ~ \rouble to co u far u 
Calcutta. M C'llv• P appoiutmea• at Bqar• at '"tirJie. of · 
tbe la)'iu• oi tila FqudatiCQ •*• Q( the HiMli Umiversity, 
It waa a fiae Qpportuuity for 111 to M pRSeQt. at thllt memo-• .. 
reble fauctiou. Mis!f ~ishuabai Thakur. wbo · -s tha· 
,S,uperintendent a( tbe Mab.ili$bram Ri11h lie~ F•of.l,{.R.· 
Divekar, a life- worker of the Widows' Home,, and myself ' 
-ited upoa Sir Sanloaran ia depatatiQD. · Hti stmpatbised : 
with the idea and said that something ·Could be .clone when · 
the Uah•ereity had acquired a ~ertaia statUS', · 

. ' -~ 

o..;t trip to Be~~~as ~ grea\use· Frof.p,K. Tdang 
liked tbe idoa ver)' mueh and. introduced. .,. to Mrs; .Annie · 
Beu.nt who also was entirely ia favour o.f the Dew illstitutioD.. .. 
They both suggested that tbo Universicy should not b~ eonful· 
ed to Maharaslltra bu~ sho1ild be made aa all India C)M• /. 

~ .. 
' ~ j ~ ' > • ,· • ',• • ;, •• 

. As a mark or appreciation, Mrs. Besant at once wrote· 
~cheque for R&lSO and handed. it to.mo •. ···l was e&ceedingly· 
pleased to get• such encOuragement. ftom tbat highly gifted' 
lady, who was so zealously devotint her life to tbe-11plift o( : 
India. .On out way back, 1V8 went to Allahabad anct spoke' 
at , ;,eetint arranged'. for us by Principal B. Sanjiva Rao 
of the Kiyastha. Pithashili. All three .Of us' spoke on ' 
Womea·~· education &net the proposed Women'!\ University. : 

' • . • : ., . f. · •. ", ~ ..... ' • ',··· ·~· .. ·.~ ,,;.~ ~ .·_ ";:" • . ~ 

We had·aeveral talks wltb people at Benares Alld Allah&' · . 
bad and they all adviSed· us.-., hav• a University f<X aU.·. 
India. ·011 our-return, we plated our .o~<perienctt before ihe 
general mee£inll of the Widows" Home · f<ssocia~. · · 0.. the 
13th February 1916, it was decided that tbe ~~;&me of the 11ew 
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University 3i:uuld b.:: Ir.dian ·\\'otr~en·s Cniversity or Bh:irata· 
":ar.:.heey<l. ~Iahi1'1__ \'idy5.peetha. \ pr•_)\'isi,:;nal c-.>n~miaee 

with baH a dozen genrlernen and my~elf a' l':h;:1.irman aud my 
friend l\'Ir. Gadgil as Serret~lry, wn.s ~'lppointed with instruc· 
tions to do en~rything ne~dfL1l to ccnstituLe the Sr.:<~a.!7: and 
to hand OYer d1arge t'o the pw;)eriy constituted 'llllhodo:. lt 
was ·decided to have a Senate d (:)members, 3U decteti by 
the contributors of the "'idO\\'S' Home, :~-t. Ly th.~ GraduJ.tes' 
electorate and 6 by tl~c genr,ml electorate. CraduCJ.tes of lU 
years' standing or those \\-ith }.:Jaster:-;· (lt' DvtLi')c·s' degrees 
only vi·ere eligible for tY,c.:ll:'·~ship of the Seunte. 

The first thing the provi:::ionn.i committee ·had tu do was 
to prepare a wtll considered appeal, giying the iund<l..rnt!ntal 
principles underlying the moYemt·nt antl :\.j;~ainnw tttf' 
manner in which the worl,: ·w:ts intendeJ ~11 be carrH:-d nut. 
\Vith copies of this appeal l\Iiss KrislEnba.: Thakur. ~.Irs. 

Parvatibai :\thaYale, l\~r~:. Yenubai x·amjoslJi ;.pd m}'self 
'\dsited several parts Cl{ Ind'a to address rnertirw~ for propa· 
gmda work, enlist voters fur the two "lectorates and te< collect 
<:~ub;;;;criptions for the Vniversity. A draft uf t}Je aims and 
objects as ·well a!::l of tb~ rult:~.; anJ agulaticns of the Univer4 

sity wns prepareJ and a rough sketch oi the c-ourses of study 
for be entu.nce examination (corresponding to the ~-tatricu
iatic-n exarnination of other unh·eYsities) anti the first year 
examination was also made. All t~ ,,.E! were to be consider.ed 
in ,Jt!tail Ly the Senate.. By HH _middle of April we all 
returned. L~~t:i ol \·ot..:rs wer·~ pte pared ·and the names of 
:.:andidates for f~llo·wship cf the ~cnate \Vere sent to the 
voters. The ele . .::tion of the sixty fellows \',a~ completed by 
the middie of May. The a.g~wtn. .f.-,r the first meeting of the 
Senate waS d':>.\vn np and serJL to the fello,•;s nlong with 
draft ru.l•_-.,;; and reptlaticn·:,, a:od courses of studies, and the 
lll~t:l :ng- ·A the Senate <;'a:; !~,:dled on the 3rd of June 1916 at 
.Poona in the Fergusson CoPfge, 



CHAPTER XXV ' 
' . . 

sO~E PE~ONAL."EXPERIENCES '' . 

. Soo~ after his return f~ · Sootb Africa, Ma!Jittd. 
Gandhi visited the Widows' Home at. Hingne Budruli: and, ' 
was pleased with the working. ·· I wished to get his sympathy, · 
if possible, for. the. idea: ,of .the Vniversity, 1 saw .. him at. 

'his temporary residence at Bombay with Mr •. Chitalia of. the, ·· 
Servants of India Society. He liked the f~ndameljllal: prin-, · 
c:iples of restoring the Indian . languages to their rightful 
place in the scheme of studies and to include in it subjectS 
'suited to the needs of women; such . as domestic science, fine.' 
arts. .. etc. There was however an important dill'ecence of . 

. opinion about the English Ian~ He wished that English. 
should . be optional even in ~e ,higher studies.. · We bad., 
decided that. English should be. c:bmpulsory in tbe higher 
curricula and that only those who. passed Ja English at the: 
Entrance Examination would he admitted .to C,ulleges. . 1, 
told him that. even in Japal) Wo~en·s University English.·· . 
was a compulsory subject.. J i~dicated to him that we would 
b.ave to try to work out. th~ acb.eme witbin'.t b.is SYtDPatby and 
support, if. be insisted .11pon his .view. .He 1neditated for, · 
about 6ve minutes and tbeti. said "Mr. K;.,ve, because it iS: 
you, I yield.· However, my. opinion is still the same.." J, . ·. 
was delighted to hear the words. . • · ., . · · ... · ,, 

•· He ~ m\dy to sympathise and help. ' He ~igoed the· 
form of membership ·of the general electorate, promisiug an· · 
annual contribution of Rs.. 10. · ·He paid· it till he ·was' 
absorbed in tbe politicalstrwlgl., after whidl I .did not trou-• 
ble him for it.· He was to ro to Ahmedabad shortly and took:· 
me with him. I lectured. On the Indian Women's University . '. 
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at a meeting presided . over by him. He appealed to the 
audience to help the cause and at that meeting Miss Chubb., 
the Principal of the Government Training College for Women 
expressed her sympathy, prQIDised'. to become a me.;,ber .of 

. ' 
the general electorate and later .sent Rs. 150. An excellent 
beginning was thus made in the practical work which I have 
been carrying on till today. 

I then returned to Poona and went to Madras. l: was a 
guest of the Right Honourable Mr: V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, 
He was surprised to see almost a madman going all the way 
from Poona to Madras in pursuit of an utopian scheme. He 
asked a friend to accomp&nv me and to introduce ine to some 
people. The first person I saw~ :Mr. Kasturiranga Iyengar, 
the editor of the Hindu. He liked the idea. and .put him. 
!leU down as a inember of the gracfuates' electorate, promisi!ig 
an annnal contribution of Rs. 10. I saw about 20 people' that 
day and was able to enlist about a dozen of them. In the even· 
ing my host ·inqUired how I. bad fared and ·when I placed be~ 
fore him the notebook in which the names were 'registered, he 
added his own name. I stopped .for about a week in 1\Iadras, 
addressed a few meetings and ·secured a goodly number oJ 
voters. I visited eight important towns in the Madras pre· 
sidency and Banlialore. Mr. Sastri wrote to his friends in all 
these places to arrange foi: my stay and work. The response 
everywhere was very encouraging anJ with a buoyant heart 
I proceeded to Calcutta. 

There are always ups and downs in life and in the kind 
>of work I was doing it was natural that I should have had 
·some unpleasant experiences. There was no lack of hospita· 
lity. On my visit to calcutta I had arranged to put up with 
Mr. A. D. Madgaonkar, but Dr. Sir Nilaratan Sirkar came to 
meet me at the station and invited me to be hi~ guest. I was 
very well cared for during my stay there. A public m~ting was 
arranged at which many people w~o t~k interest in educatio, 
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\ wne preseut.;. ,l spoke explaining the ·fundamental principles:,: 
ADd giving a general outline of the proposed university. · After ·. 

· my speech .the CbBirman invited discils,sion on the subject. '. 
To my ~P:eat surprise however one speaker after another spoke · 
against the scheme. Some thought it impracticable while . 

· others .attacked th<1 higher educatio.j 'of womeD. altOgether. 
One ·speaker went to, the' length that higher .education· ·to ' 
women meant nothing ~lse but· Jove o( finery,' high-beelecJ. · 

. shoes and flirting; 'l am no debator and ha~e not the' pow&"' 
. of calmly '.refuting nther people's arguments: and 'defend th .... 
·;case in bane! on the spur nf the moment'; There wa5 ~tbinli- ·· 

tangible in the shape ol achievement to sbow: there Was only·. 
an idea and efforts were to be -made to inateralise 'it. l was; 
· unable to make any reply to my opponentS and the (:hllirmani · 

. ' wound up the meeting with his 'unfavOurable remarks~ Before . 
we dispersed there came just a little ray of hope •. '· J\ Sindhi 
·gentleman, who was a professor in one nf the .. Colleges there,.· 
came to my. table and asked me. to enlist him .a mell)ber Of • 
the graduates' electorate. · I stayed at Calcutta for t.vq da)s 
more and enlisted about lS members. of the two electorates,. 

' ; . ~- . - - . 
'J'his was an unique experience: . . . . •. <.>· 

. I then went to the Punjab and visited Lahore and JuJiun;. • 
der. At both these places I addressed meetings and enlist~d 
members of the two electorates.< The response was· CO<><t 
Othec workers were able to visit Central Ind~ C. P; and 

· BeJU, Mabarashtra and Karnatak and secure ,.ympathy ancJ . 
support from · · those ProYlDCes. Thia preliminary , worl!; _ 
sbow~d that the idea 'jfQ being well received by ,the public;., .. .., 



CHAPTER .XXVI 
• 

SYMPATHY FROM SOME EMINENT PEOPLE . . 

When it was definitely settled to start a Women's 
University and when · the provisional committee began to 
function, I wrote a few personal letters to . people who I 
thought were likely to sympathise, requesting them to se11d 
their opinions about the movement. I also sent them copies 

-of my presidential address, the specially prepared appeal, 
c&nd other papers to give them an idea of what was hi· 
-tended. Dr. Rabindranath'. Tagore wrote in his ''letter of 
c2Sth March 1916:-

, . "I am greatly int01rested in your proposal for a Women's 
U:niversity whe~e education should be given through tlie, 
Vernaculars. · I agree wiih the arguments given in your 
;rioted circular both1for the necessity of such an institution 
and also the urgency of starting it without passing lhrough the 
elaborate process of delay in order to secure the Government 
~ecognition. It.is far better that you should win it at the 
end, than pray for it in the beginning. " 

·Dr. H. A. L. Fisher, the the~ Vice-Chancellor ef the 
Sheffield University had paid a visit to the Widows' Home 
when he was in India as a member of a. Commission. He 

'wrote in his· letter of the 8th May 1916:-

" I am 'ery greatly interested in the outline scheme for 
an Indian Women's University which you have been kind 
enough to send me. Tho establishment of a University for 
women would put the crown upon the noble work which you 
a.re doing in India for female education ·and from the bottom 
o(my heart I wish you every success. Doubtless you will meet 
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with obstacles, but these your moral courage will .assu~edly · 
overcome;·. May every success attend yout elforts. ~ , 

,. -"\ . ~ -, . • "": i ·, . ' ' • ' ' ' ~ 

Mr. C. F, Andrews, who. bad alsq seen- the Widows•. 
Home 1vrote ill his letter of the 6tl! June 1916 :- , ·. •,. 

· "I ba~e bee~ yery dee~y in~erested . in ·;b~ :papers you ... ·. 
, have sent me abou~_tbe Women's University and I ilo indeecl . 

; ·: congratulate you olJ. the wonderful start you. have,· g>ade. and 
the splendid lines you have laid down •• ;! \Vlsb so much I ·had ;• · 
many thousands pf rupees that J. could give to it,. but.'] am 

• now without money of my own." · · · · · · · '. 
~ . ~-,~' ~ . r.,' -. - . -~ <,L , •.. -.;,; . 

I may~s well give h~r11 so~e extractS froai'the letters . 
· of that great. friend of Indi&_ .. Sir :-yvuliam' Wedderb."uu, 

though some of them do not .refer to the pres~nt i movement, 
I· ba!l not. written to him when I·. wrote to other people t in 
fact I bad never an occasion to know bim'persona!ly;~ It was 
. when I read in the papers about the will' of Miss Ev~r~t, the 
daughter of the explorer of the biS'hest peak of the Himalayas •. ' · 

· Mount Everest, that I. ~bought of him, She had written in 
ber will that .~hatever was left from her esteto after paying 

· specific gift~ should. be given to an educational institutiozi •. 
in. India \Vorking independently . of Government.. If . the 
trtistees . were not Satisfied with· any , of the existing insti" 
tutions, they were to stsrt· a .. new one., I tbobght that S~ .. 
William was' the person who could make inquiries,· if 
requested,' and let me know ·wh~ther I might ~ncl a formlll 
application on behalf of the Women's ·University. I dld not 
know his address and had to get it frnm the Servants of India·. 
Society. I was quite a stranger to him. However I sent to 
him the literature about the Widow's Home and the Univer~ 
1ity and wrote to him requesting him to make the necessary·, 
inquiries. In his repl;p of the 19th july 1916 he wrote:-> 

' ·. ·~ 1 hav& .read wllh tbe.l[relltest interest and sympathy . 
. the printed papers. yoq have sent .me and yoo may rest 

. ''. 
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as~ured that I will do all ·I can to help your valuable 
undertaking." 

I~ his letter of the 25th July 1 !H6 he wrote :-. . . 
"Since writing to you I have a letter from Mr. Pickering 

in reply- to my letter to the Trustees under Miss Everest's 
will. It is disapp0inting. He says that owing to the war 
the value of investments has depreciated, and he fears that 
there will be little or no residue for the Indian benefaction, at 
any rate for some time to come." 

" Please see this week's "India" to which I have 
addressed a letter explaining the situation. I have taken the 
Qpportunity to give British sympathisers a brief account of 
your sevefal activities on hehl\lf of Indian w:>men." · 

"As I should like to be associated. with the inception· of 
the independent Poonil movement for·the higher edocation of 
Indian ...:om~n, pl~e a~cept enclosed cheque for Rs. 300 to 
be applied iq such way as you may consider most useful." 

Again on.13th September'1916 he wrote·:-

·" I .was also particularly interested to receive the little 
illustrated· pamphlet containing the history of the Widows' 
Home. I ha"" been reading it aloud to Lady Wedderburn 
who ~uch appreciates your work." 

'.'I hope,that you duly received copy of" Jus Sulfraji" in 
which 1 wrote an article on the Indian Women's University. 
It was writt;en at the. request of Mrs,- Henry Fawcett, and 
marked copies were sent to a number of influntial people here , 
and in India, including Lords Morley, Bryce, and Reay the i 

Viceroy and Governors of Bengal, Madras and Bombay." 

About the time the Women's University :as started, 
Government had invited the opinions of leading people 1n 
regard to Women's education. A friend of mine, who was 
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. opposed,to the Women's .University; b~d sent a !ettet ~!:\ 
Government dated 25th June .I~l6, expressing his opinions •. 
He had also ·sent a copy .of t~ ~a;,e tb Sit William ·Wedder· 
burn.· My ·.friend sent ·to me an extract from Sir Willia!D!l. 

. Jtply to him which con tamed a refere~ce to me:.~.... . . ' 
- •• --._-', --.<~: "-1: ",c- ·'. ---~ .:: ··:·,,·-.. ,,. '-'rf',_ ·,r, '·.· _,·. 

· • I confess that my sympathies are. 'with Prof. Karve's 
gallant attempt to found~- Women'& Uni~sit:Y:.' ·• If may be · 
a fodolll hope, but ~o great stronghold ·is takell. ~itliout sucH · 

· an attack, and as the attempt is being made;, I ·would gladly. 
see it supported' by·' all · enlightened .friendS. of' ~Nomen's 
Higher ed ucatiou~?- •· ;> •' · . · ·• • ·• · • · • • ' • •. .-. 
' ··, .. ,.·'· ::_.-:.:,.'1'<-'<o,'_> . ..i''~; ';,.~,; .. _.., l'·'·;·~·j.!,_-,f":,_~ ;,_·, . 

. . Sir William Wedderburn bad. f.ci. c¥f;p .on ·s,stematic;. 
work for the uplift,.of I'!dia 'and .fo~ tbafpqrp~~ b'! ,haq ·. 
utilised a fund named India Benefit Fund. 1 .\VIlen•. after. his 
death this fund bd to b~ ~ly 'dis~ed of, Mr: Pollock 
sent £ 150 to the Widow's Home and £ ~00, t~ the India3 
Women's Unive.:Siiy. · · , · • . ; · . , ,·,": ,; '; .' · 



CHAPTER XXVII 
' • 

OPPOSITION TO THE WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY 

Many people, especially the older graduates of tho 
premier Universities, were opposed to the idea of the Indian 
Women's University. They wanted the English language to 
continue to retain its predominance. Several .such people did 
not like to throw cold water on my enthusiaFm and did not 
write or speak to me about their views. However, a few 
did express ·their entire disapproval. The great benefactor, 
of the Widows' Home, Mr. S.. N. Pandit wrote to say ,that he 
was entirely opposed ~ the idea, Anofher gentleman who 
had . contributed Rs. 2000 to the Widows' Home similatly 
wrote to me. He however made a provision of Rs. 1000 
in his will when he s~w· that the University was progress·· 
lng well. '· 

A highly placed European gentleman in the educational 
department expressed his disapproval in very strong terms : 
"Starting such a University would. mean prostituting the 
high ideals which go with the idea of a University", The 
same genlleman was present at a meeting at which I lectured 
about the University .some 10 years later and he sent a 
CO!ltribution of Rs. SO. 

Mr: K. Natrajan thought that the activity of the 
Women's University was a retrograde step and that it would 
do harm to the cause of women's education~ The following 
extracts from the " Indian Social Ref<irmer " will show bow 
k!oenly he felt and unreservedly expressed his feelings. He 
wrote in the Indian Social Reformer of 27th February 1916: · 

" The immense personal devotion and sacrifice which 
enabled him ( Prof. Karve ) to make the Hindu Widows' 
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Home at Pooua what it is to-day; are. bound to make any• 
project which he'conceives, if not a/ success, at least a serioU& . 
distraction hampering progress;. along. establised lines. We 
do. not think .that the ~cbeme will suCC:eed; i(. certainly does 
not deserve II! succeed;. i "\\nat it may do is ~~ leSd to divided 
counsels and to furthet postponemen! .Pf J>rogress along. esta,• · 
blished J.ines;. We can only hope that the diveq;ion;- created 
by Prof •. Karve's scheme will· be ·over by the .time ·the war · 
comes to an ~rid, when Gov'ern~ent may be expected to -:lo · 
something.'>~ '. ~~ · · l_,', :. ~ ),: '-~- -~-

' ' ··.The foll~'l'ing isfrom the iss?ll ~ f?th_March,l~~6; · ·' 

. "It isbecause we gi-o.sure tbat;notwiths~nding Pro.: 
fessor Karve's excllilent intentions ~be. new project.· will act. 
as a stumbling block ·in tha 'way of women's education, that 
we b&ve felt ourselves constrained to expiess our disbelief in 

. it 1n unmistakable terms.'' · . · · · 
; r·· ,., " ... 

This· ..:.S when the preliminary work· ·~as being do'ne · 
before the University was actually started. I 'may as well · 
mentioD here the opposition that came later.··· In a small 

.. ·report published by the Registrat of the I~:~diaD Women'• 
. University shortly befor11 th.e completioll of ihe first year o£ 
. its existence, tbe following sentence qccurs 1 ".The desira- · · 
. bi!ity of a separate university for women ia not llO\V an open 

question and strenuous· efforts are being made to'· make. it 
a. success.'' , . As a coaiment on this the " Indian Social 
Reformer~. wrote ill its issue of the 8th Aprill917: . · 

" It is, iu th; l~t. inopport.;., to say tbaf tbe d~ira• . 
· bilitY of a separate University for women is not now an opeq .· 
,qu~stio11. ' It appears rather that the enthusiasm for the " 

. movement is distinctly oil the W&lle ", ,; , • , 
' 

Some time later a Teachers' Collference was held ill -
· •Bombay and a resoluti~ . was flRssed coagratnlatiDg· the 
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Women's University. In commenting upon this the Re
jrome' wrote in its issue of 8th July 1917 in a different tone: 

" We are glad to join in the w'lcome accorded to Prof. 
Karve's Women's University and' in the hope that, that 
experiinent will prove a success. The need for facilities for 
women's education is so vast and pressing that it is foolish 
to pin our faith in any one plan and method. Numerous and 
repeated experiments are necessary to determine what the 
best and most suitable scheme is in the conditions of the 
country ... 

I shall now give one more extract only from the Indian 
Social Reformer. (20th july 1920 ). 

" We are opposed, and ba ve been so all along-, to the • 
idea of a separate University for "''omen. The sole object 
of a University i~ the promotion and advancement of learn· 
ing. There is no ser in knowledge. A separate \\'omen's. 
University has alWliYS ~eemed to us to be reminiscent of the 
medireval Hindu prohibitioq of sacred learning to women 
and Sudras-a prohibition based on a conception that has 
degraded the position of women in Hindu Society." 

The Indian Social Reformer represented a school of 
thought consisting of· highly educated people of the first 
quarter of a century of the premier Indian Universities. 
'J;he views exprl!ssed were those of a very advanced class of 
educated people and it is on that account that I have given 
these quotations. No doubt there were many belonging to that 
generation of educated mer;~ who also showed their sympathy 
and rendered valuable help making the progress of the l'ni· 
\"ersity possible. 

Before closing this chapter I would like to give only one 
more quotation from the report of a very influential body •. 
There was a Committee appointed by the Bombay Government 
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iD 1924 to coiiSider wh~t reform& 'were. netel!Sart;in tbd 
Bombay University aad to report 0n .the same;· .. l'he Com• 
rnittee consisted ·of the following members :•, Sit Chimanlal. 

· Setalvad ( Chairnian)/'2. Dr; R. P~ Paranjpye,: 3. Mr. A., L,' 
Co vern ton (Secretary), 4, Rev. E. l31atter, 5. Mr •. M .• ~ J ayakar; 

· '6. Mr. H~ P; Mody1 7,, Mt. K.Natrajan/ S.ir Capt. E.V., 
Sa.ssoon, 9. Pro£. K. .t. Shah,.'llh Mr. Mirza Ali Mahoma~ · 
Khan, 11. Sir Purilshottamdas Tliakurdas, 12. Sir Fazulbhoy 

· :Kan-imbhoy; l3. 'J\<tr. A. B. Latthe and· .1+. Mr; J. )3:. Petit. 
' . ', ' - ' ,.: ", . --: '•,., ' ' '•' ' -"-' - _, ' 

' . 
' ,- --~ ··- - ' ~ . - ' .... , . 

The opinion of the Commi.ttee runs as follows : : , · , 
.. :- \' . ' ' .,. < .·' ._ - ·_ :' .. 

·; ... We have had the aims.and·objects 'pf·Mr,,Karve't. 
Indian University for. Women at IIingneBqdruk explained 

. to us by its supporters and w, have read. the reports o(its · 
progress. But a majQrity of tbto witnesses on this subject-: 

· bold· that a sep;,_rate University for women is ~teful of 
money and effort and is likely to lower the standard of higher 
education. for women. They 'think.' that CO·education is a 
sounder principle at the University '.staie,· : Even tltooe who· 

I - . , 

are inclined to support the existing· Women's·· University 
· admit that, if the. use of thD Vernacular .as a·· medium is in · 

some degree admitted. in the colleges of the University of 
Bombay and .if provision of special options for women .is 

·~·made, a ~eparate University . .is totally. unnecessary.; .We are· 
agreed that a separate Women's University .is wasteful of 
effort and money, and that a 'Women's University with the 
vernacular as its medium is not in the interests. of higher 
education of women in this presidency, for ~easons whicli · 
appear from what we have already said about the Verna• 

.·: cular in Universities .. · Moreover, there is tlo evidence of !lDY 
' real demand for such a form of .ducation." ·., · . 

It reJiects discredit ~poa the promoters of the University . 
lot not being able to show mucl! better results. · Ddubtles$ 
there · v.·ere .extenuating circumstances and _the work 'QI ·the 
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University had to be carried on against odds. There was 
no recognition from Government and the Certificates and 
degrees of the Women's University had no market value. So 
even after the gift of the late Sir Vitbaldas Thackersey, it took 
many years before the University c:oUld make any appreciable 
progress. The idea and the cause ·deserved a worker of 
greater calibre and greater push. The lack of such a worker 
was the cause of its slow progress and it could not make 
any impression on that Committee. 
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' According to the invitation of the Provisional Committee 
the first meeting of the Senate was 'held. iu. ,the Fergusson 

· College, Poona on the 3rd of Juu.e 1916, five mou.ths and four 
days after the idea ·was made' known. to the public' at the . 

, ·, National Social Conference at Bombay.· This became JlOSsible 
only because we did not wait for sufficient funds '• to · b& 
collected and 11ntil Wll obtained Government recognition,' 
which would always depend upon, financial stability. ,Our 

, idea was to make a small beginning with the resources· at 
our disposal.. It wa5 however necessary to· get !he complete 
machinery .of the University. going iu.: order to carry on ·thll 
work systematlcally, : , , · ', / , ., J ' '' •• : • 

Out of the sixty fellowS of the Senat~~t forty.tl;~;,.. were 
present: ' It .will not be out of place here to mention the names 
of a few prominent persons :~Mrs. Cousins and the Right · 
Honourable Mr. Srinivasa Sastri of Madras, Prin. Sanjiva Rao 
of Allahabad, Prof. P. K. Telang of Benares, Rao Bahadur 
Vamanrao Kolhatkar of NagpurO' Mr. N. K. · Diksbit. and 
Mr. G. s. Sardesai of Baroqa: Rao Babadur G, K. Cbitale Of 

· Abmednagar; Mr. R, G. Pradhan of .Nasik and Dr. R. G. 
Bbandarkar, .Dr. R. P, Paranjpye,. Mr. N.C. Kelkar and 
others of Poona. . As ChairtnaD of the Provisional Commit~et~. 
1 opened the proceedill8'9 and requested the me!Dbers of th.t 
Senate to elect their own Chairman to carry on tlie regnlar · 
proceedings. · Dr. R. G. Bbandarkar was then elected the 

' .chairman and . formal proceedings began. "The Indian 
Womc's Univtii'Sity" was. formally inaugurated with Dr. 

· Bhandarkar as Chancellor and Dr. R. P.·Paranjpye as Vice-
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Chancellor. Three sittings of the Senate were required to 
finish the agenda. Aims and objects, Rules and Regulations 
and Courses of Studies for the Entrance and First Year 
Examination were discussed in detail and fina.Jiy passed. I 
was appointed the Registrar. In a' few months I bad to 
take' up the work of collecting subscriptions and another 
Registrar bad to be appointed. The Syndicate consisting of 
the Chancellor, the Vice·Chancellor, the Reg1strar and seven 
elected Fellows was appointed to carry on the executive 
business and to hold the first Entranc~ Examination about 
the end of 1 une, according to the standard of the Bombay 
Matriculation allowing the pption of answering the questions 

·in Marathi. After settling all the preliminaries the first 
meeting of the Senate terminated. 

The office of the University was established and t,he 
provisional committee banded over charge of its work to the 
Registrar with the funds. that bad been collected and the. 
independent work 9f. the U ni11ersity began immediately. Six 
candidates from the Mahilis'l\rp.m High School, Hingne pre• 
sented themselves for the Entrance Examination and four out 
of these came out successful. These four and one more, who 
bad ·passed ~he Matriculation Examination of the Bombay 
University formed the first batch of the Mahili Pathasbili, the 
College of the University, started on the 5th July 1916 by the 
Hindu Widows' Home Association. The actual teaching work 
began that day. It was absolutely essential that the funds of 
the University should accumulate to a decent amount and 
therefore the University. gave only a small grant to the 
Hindu Widows' Home for conducting the School, tho College 
and the Adhyli.pikish!Ui or Normal School e,ffiliated to th<r 
University. 

The progress of the University during the first four years. 
was very very slow. Capable prof!'SSorS werfl secured fur. 
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the College, but the number of students was very 'smaU. ' It 
was not possible for girls from the City tO attend the Hingne 
school four miles away .. Scanty funds woul4 ·not allow of · 

··opening a school in Poona. The number of students ia 'the 
. Colleg., was between 15 and :!0. Several of these ha4 jolned • .· 
the College in appreciation of the ideal . Some· of tbe'' earl:;' ·· 
students of this University are doing excellent educari<in3J:. · 
work and a few . are vigorously helping the work of the 
Women's Univmity.,' One lady graduated from the Univer• 
si~ in 1919 and three inl920.~; ·, . . . : . . ... : · 

.; -·. ~ . . - - -- ' . . 
, • ~ am doubtful whether any attempt . hss, been made itt··. 

the world to start a· University dependin( on the contribu· 
tiona from the middle and upper middl11 clas!l. pe<iple only. ln ·. 
Japan Mr. Naruse got the idea in 1895,. prePe,red the ground 
for five years and started actual work in 190\l, .. There too he" 
did not depend upon Government {and even now the University . 
is working independently of Government}, but be was able tao. · 
secure help even from the royal family and the motiied classes. · 
In the independent country of Japan, where national feeling 
had been developed and · slaviJ;h imitation was detest~ his 
path was not.so ditlieuJt u ou.-. in India. Several attempts · 
made in India to start universities independent of Govern: , .. 
ment help had. failed for one reason or another. .Thia .. '· 
attempt would have succeeded better if it had been taken up 
by a more capable worker. · However, I tried my utmost. I· 
was busy aU these four years doing propaganda work and · 
collecting •ubscription&. · At the end of these first four years. · 
our saving after def.:.ying all expeDSeS came to Rs. 216,000. 
mostly itt the face value of 3l p. c.• Govt. paper. For, this I 
travelled from one end of the country to the other, visited 
important plscq and approached thousands of people receiv-

. ing even fractions of a rupee, thus awakening sympathy even 
jn the lower middle classes. Appendix V will show the pisces ·· 
visited during this time. ' . · · • 
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When this first stage of the University was coming to a· 
close, there occurred an incident that requires mention. Mr. 
Vinayakrao Bha ve of Thana appreciated the work of the 
University and made an offer to the Hindu Widows' Home 
Association of a donation of Rs. 50,000 on condition that the 
Collel{e c:Onducted by it be named a.fter his mother. As the 
College was owned by the Association the offer was accepted 
and was also announced in the papers. 1 ust after this came 

' the princely offer of Sir Vithaldas Thackersey and the donor 
insisted that not only the University but its first College be 
name,d ·after his mother. It was impossible to run two 
'Colleges in Poena, one by the Hindu Widows' Home Asso
ciation and the_ other by the Indian Women's University, 
After the acceptance of the new offer by the University tloe 
College &ad to be made over to the·University and the Asso· 
dation had, under great humiliation, to decline the accepted 
offer cf Mr. Bhave. ' 
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· · Tlu .Princely Gift ·01 Sir Vithaltlas Thaekersey •·· • "· · 
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· .' It is very' astonishing that'Sir Vlthaldas ihouldhave' 
, fb~a: ·iosplred by the same Japan :Women's -UniversitY liS · 

. ·inspired me .. · Sir; Vithaldair had formed a ·party' of friends 
'·.oeonsistinr of Sir M. Vishveshvarayya, Mr. Mulraj. Khatav · 
' :8.nd a few 'others to ro round. the· world, ·Sir Vithaldas 

bad. written. to me askinr whether ··a lady from out iDstita
tion could aec:ompany the i;Jarty aS· companion toc'Ladt. 
Thackersey. · j recommended Mrs. Sitabai Annigeri, * wbo . 

. wari a senior student. in the Women's University College,',' at 
'Paona. I even sent her to stay with Sir Vithaldas' family for a . 
· wuple of days so that they might be able to iuc!H8 about her " 
'suitability. She 'was liked both by Sir Vithaldas and ·Lady · 
'Thackersey .and she joined the travellers.· ' '.· '· :• · ; •': · 

; . , , The party first ~ited ·the east a~ countries: . ~h.;,:· ln· 
. J~pan they paid a visit to the Japan Women's University and·' 

Sir Vithaldas was very muc:h lmpressed by. what he 'aaw 
thete. •Thla was in 1919. Since then he began to think that 
there was a ll'e&l need of sacb a University in .India. ·•· Eva 
before that I had •pproaehed him for help and he !lad becoDMt .. ' - . 

,;, , ·_ r --. - . • . . - ' ., - . -- .• ' -~.. . 

. ", • llrt. .A.eu.Jrrl bal worked aa &.vedeteadee~of &h.e Nalhiho.i 
,.Ea~yEobdr, Ute lligb Bobool aoadealed liT the Women'• Uei~ ·· 
.ally ia Bombay f~ IIi~ yean [and <thee after !•Wag a 1ait.l.ble 
·IICboluabi& joined &he Milia College, CrJ.iforaie, U. B. A,. Slwt 
ba• returned. witla lbe B. A.. Degree jD, Rome Booaamil'll and lr.u 

'.again Iaten DJ charge of. henchool. . ··· y . '. . '· . . ' .. 
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a patron of the University by contributing Rs. 1000. He di<f 
not think much of the University then. But the Japatt, 

. Women's University reminded him of our University. When 
the party left Japan for the United Sl!ltes they had ample time 
on the steamer to spend in conven;ation on a number of topics. 
At these talks sometimeS the question of the Women's u Di
versity would turn. up and Mrs. Aonigeri would be asked a 
numb~r of questions about the work of the U oiversity at 
. Hiogne B!¥iruk. Mrs. Annigeri was one of the wid9wed girls 
.-... hom l had induced to join the Matha and who after the· 
.-absorption of the Matha into the Widows' Hon.'e A,ssociatioo,. 
hs<l promised to become a life-worker after the completion of 
her education. She knew all our activities well and gave 
iutelligeot answers and eupplied the necessary ioforma tion.' 

· She vividly described the qwil.ifications of the profesSors and ' 
the great-sacrifice they were making for the University. 

. . The ce.llege stucteat"s information went deep into Sir. 
Vithaldas' heart. He began to think that if substantial help 
was given to tile Indian Women's University, appreciable· 
results might be expected, These thoughts remained dormant 
in his mind till he returned to India. I went to receive Mrs.. 
Annigeri on the wharf and greeted- Sir Vithaldas when he got 
down. He asked me to see him in the afternoon. \Vheo I 

·saw him in the. afternoon, there were so many visitors that it 
'WliS impossible to have a quiet talk. He then told me that 

·Jsa would write to me and I could then see him. I thought 
-all alb!Jg, that it might be only about Mrs. Aooigeri's 
.-emoneration. Nothing definite about this matter had been 

'isettled and I had simply told him that he might do whatever 
tu; liked. He had to spend a good deal on her outfit, her fare 
. and other usual expenses and she had been greatly benefited by 
what she was able to see. I therefore thought it best to leave 
the Dtatter of remuneration entirely. in his hands. He gava 
ller a cheqoe for Rs. 500 and we were entirely satisfied. 
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' .. ·Some people think that' I persuadet{' Sir Wlthalcla.it fo-
fnaktt the gifl:.1' But the· tm;(· is .. 1bllt' iustea.d· of mt 'seekjirg 
'him; h was ·he-who 'sought me'. "\Vhen hff went to J!ioot13 tie 
Wrote to me to th11 eifecftfutt hi! had'· i desire ·~o help tb. .. 
·UQ.iversity · subsbmtiall:v ·anct 11rat 'he ~would like 'to talk to. 
-me.! t saw him wit& Dr. ~'P."ParaDjpye and 1'\-ot. K.lt. 
· Ranitkat',, l could not 'llelieve myself wb.en lie ''mentioned 

the' sum of.Rs. 15,00,0'00 In ·the f:ic:e- value llf 3fper' ce!lf 
,. Government paper. ' We met him. three or filtUr thne&,'diil·· 
··cussed the se\'eral 'conditiollS; and then ·came a forinar PrO-: 
posa) from him; which was pla:ced' before the· Sen~te ·a.na 

iaccepted with certain mocfificatious approved by 'him. { ;\~~{:.' 
·:!' _. \ ·> .. · , .•.• -·. :: ~ - • ' .,, :-ti: ..... ·.~···._,., .. ,,.,._ .. :-: .. ···, __ .-! -·.. _,. / ~_ ... ,.,, ,-... ....-~~:-,··_;..;..:~'!\-:! 
. :··< ,T.he pt'lJUlipal <:ond1.AliiS were,. ,. 1 o.' ·.-,· .... 'i _ " "''"· Jo . 

· ·' . ·1 •. The Ullive111itY and the · ins.titutions conducte~ br 
It be an iramed lifter his mother ·Shreemat,r Nathiba.i Da~ 
o:ftler Thackersef' •• ,_ ...• ,.'.\ · ··• , ...... -·~' .·' .,. ·'''"·"·' 

·' l.,' ~ :Th• ~~~::~f:~ $-:~'be h~ld·~ BombaY 
. aad of·· the Syadicate iD. . Bombay « :Poooa. as would p., 
.co .... venieJ:Lt.. ·.-· -;_ --.- .. _, -~.-i:-c::: .. ,- ·. ·- - )"'\,- t·-

,.. ·, ' ' • .• ' •• -~· .;_~ f, ----':·:,.,.;.-., __ ---~,.!- ~-:'' 

,- ... ·• ", :r ' ' ., _.,·_ 
·· · · .t The hadquarters ·Of the U nive111ity be•· remove<£ 
'to Bo"mba:l' when a suitable'building A CODstrncted. : • . : •· . 

• -" • ·".· ·--·.- _, • -- ·.- ,. , . ., • • •• _.,. .)- ,. >, : .,_ 

· :: · ...._, Fiva·membenJ :~1 the Senate &hill be ·•ominatecl 
by the eldest ·mate heir'· of the Thackerse:Y family •. Tha-

. University should get Goverwnent · recognitioa' ·or'' £9llecf a.·· 
fund equal to his own gift.; · ·' X.'-" ,. .-,•· · .. -· · · 
< .:·_ .• t-' -- ·:-·--:-- - -~-.:----.:-··' - _ .• , .. i -~-- -:_,_/·'{· . -- -·, " -· ~,., -~- .- . :. __ -
" ' ,:/· S. . The ' corpuS of · the gift be handed over to thlt' · 

Unlv'ersity ~hen the Conditions are (ulfilled,.but .till: thea 
Rs. 52,500,. the interest or the amount, ·be given to tha-
University annually~ .. : · · · ·' ' .. ' , · , ·_ .. , .·, 

. · Th~ Universil; ente~ in;o its new lire ~n 1st July19.ld. 
Sir Vitbaldas put his heart. into the' work. . The CoHeJe' ~ 

< 
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:taken over by the University. He wanted a High Scllool in the 
':CitY Of Poona. The UniversitY therefore" tOok over_'a middle 
$chool started by ·Prof. G, M.-C!iiplimkai- ·in the 'city under tho 
~idance of the Hindu Widows' Home Association, but not 
.1inanced by it •.. Sir Vitbaldas al5Q Wanted suitable bUilding 
'for bOth these institutiOns and he asked ils to find suitable sites. 
''The site selected for the College, not very near but also not 
very far from the city. was approved. by . him . and he at once 

. .advanced Rs.. 36000 for the purchase of the same at Rs. 1400 
'per ac_re. He had ~ecently constructed in.Poona a palatial iesi· 
:.,ence for -himself on the Y eravda Hill near the Bund Gardens 
:On the opposite side of the river and he asked his architect 

· to prepare plans and entrllsted tlie work of the College building 
to his contractor, who had given him complete satisfaction in 

• the erection of his own edifice. He wished that previous'collec· 
l' - . . • 

• tions should not be touched and 59 he promised a forth~r 
advance of Rs. 150,000 without interest. These advances were 
to be repaid by annual mstalments from·the new collections 

·that would be made ftom· time tO' time. · All this was of 
'~curse done with the consent of the Syndicate and later of tile 
Senate. · Perhaps we would not have' gone in for such costly 
buildings but no one wished to displease Sir Vithaldas. 

Similarly he desired to find out a suitable building for 
the school and Prof, Kanitkar and myself accompanied him 
in his car twice or thrice on a tour of inspection of some 

. buildings and sites but nothing could be settled. 

If Sir Vitbaldas had lived long enough the University 
might have bad a better fortune. · But it was not to be. He 

:bad not the good fortune to see the completion of the building 
, for which be had worked with such zest. 
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· ,.," :: .. l'\YO IMPOR!ANT :OO~At:t?t'~'S,~. ··:, ~ 
· '·., ·It is not them-;... ~ion. ·oi ~ va5t forru.t'e but a'h;go 
heart that inclines ODe tOwards noteworthy charitieS; One am. 
find SOUle instanCes "!rlthlu oue's owa knowledge, "of PeoPle of 
small means giving most of what they posses~ towards.· som~ 
. object of charity, d.;,.r to. their h~ :. I have to give ' here a..' 
notable example of a middle. class.· gatltleinan Coming to ·the.· 
help of the UniversitY, when it was only lline' mouths old.~· : 
• ~-~ •.- • - 4 -·· •• · ~- _,~-.:' ' .............. -. _,. .-. ~---,. •. ._;.,:--r _,, 
/ .. Dr. Vithal Raghoba Lande, a Peshastha Br:ahmio o£, 
the Central Pr~inces, 'who was liDable tci , complete eveo ,J!i'i: 
matrii:ulatioa course for waat of m- got. biinself admitted .. 
into .. medical school aod became. a sub-assistant .surgeon... 
He worke<Ua Iodia fat some time aDd theo w.eot . to Bl:itisb 
East· Aftica in, • the service: Of the- l]aanda .. GoveriiD'Ient~ 
Finally he was posted at Jin~ · He <!!tired from service and 
ba4 evell engaged a Jl&SSIII!'8 for himself azici his- twQ wives •• 
bat as fate would have it, he got ill aod died on 30th March· 
1917.' He had executed his Will only five days before .. H.; 
had pot his Wid!!wed niei:e in the Hindu Widow$': Home iDd . 
paid a visit to it. bot his lmowled(e about the. University· 
co.Ud ooly ha~e beeo obtained frot11 someltlaratbi Newspi.pers. · · 
The University was th11.o ao infaot inslifutioa, just started 

. aod there was nothing v~ impressive, abOut iL , l<se.;..s_ . 
· be had 110 definite ·information at the time and so he had • · 
, insorted the followiq sentenCe in his will;-:- : . ', . ' . ; · 

-. ~The Trust-.Or·~ K&rv~·.F~e pni~.;.(y (or .. 
whatevw be the name of. the institlllioa at Pooaa. lDdia ) will 
be 

. .... _..~~ .... _,·.- ,..,. ;., ·. -... ,-. :.., ~--·-· ' ... ,:: __ .;_~ ;- ,_ ' 
mJ trustees 10 .......... , . · .. '·· -. '• · ..• , · , .• , :· - . 

. ' ' .. There ~ • number of: diflic\llties before. the u Diver~ . 
slty ooold get pos$essiOD of his gift. The will Was not valict . 
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according to the law of Uganda. Clause lOS of the Uganda 
Succession ordinance is: "No man having a nephew or niece 
·or any nearer relative shall have power to bequeath any pro· 
;perty to religious or charitable uses except by will executed 
:not less that! twelve months before his death and deposited 
within six months of its eliC!CntiQD ia some place provi<led by 

'law for the saf!l custocly of wills of living peJ:lll)lll." 

The High Court of U I!Mda allowed the proceeds of the 
.African.Estate of Dr. Lande to be sent to Indian Trustees 
.on the following conditions :-

" Leave to send the m~ney to the Trustees in India is 
given on Mr. Home (The solicitor of the African Trustees}. 
'IUldertaking to iofor'fll the trustees, the wives and the ~~ephew 
tbat payment of the legacies to charitable institutions in this 
.,::ase is cotrttary to Section lOS of the Uganda Successiim 
.Or.!inance of 1905." · . 

The Indian nustees had to take a probate from the 
:Bombay High Court to recover his property in India. Before 
applying for the probete I approached the mother, the two 
widows and· the nephew of the deceased individually and got 
>from them legal documents ·stating that they knew clause 
1 OS of the ordinance and notwithstanding that they willin&lY 
;relinquished their claims in deference to the wishes of the 
.deceased and therefore they wished the trustees of the 
Women's University to distribute the proceeds of the estate 
~ccording to the wishes of the deceased. When these were 
.Presented to the High Court there was no difficulty in getting 
tfhe probate. The African trustees sent Rs. 40,000, retaining 
tthe necessary amount to be spent for the obsequies of the 
odeceaaed, to pay doctors' bills etc. · Proceeds of. the Indian 
Estate ware also put together and the distributioa was 
<arried out according to the will. TIMi. rela.tiom named 
.above had their ~es as al~o other educatioD.ILI $0d chsrit· 
.able institutions. Besides gifts in lump sum~ monthly 
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:allowances of Rs. 2.$ and 30 were to be givea to th,ree ladies: 
He gave. four fifths. of his estate in charity . lmd 'onlY one 

· -fifth· to his relatives._ The University ,got Rs. 27 ;ooo im
•mediately while ~ 18,000 m'ore will b'e .' obtahied after the , 

. ·demise of lhe ladies, :.I'h\s substantial gift i.a, the early s~es 
. -<>f. the. dev~lopment of the {Jniversity; ·secured with. ilreat 

·. .difficulty was a great :encouragement iO' me. · The 'buildm!i. 
~9.r. the N,at!liba~ E;anyis,hili .of ?,!'Ona i!J ~mec! ·~ Th~ Wtba!.· 
·~~ I.,a!;lde ]3uildiog.': .t9. c;,ommemorate his name,u ,. !-1 

• '•·· The other gi£: ~. lr~~s;,a:~M~a~ ~hata~;~~-:~ • 
. · 'bo:~wa Bombay. miii-O'Waer, ; He was a member ·of the l'OriJ' .' 
· ' <that accompanied Sir • Vithaldaa .u;: · his k.ur ro\IJid. ·the . wod4 ;· 
,.and saw the. §a pan Women's University{. H• ~Atributool , 

.' Rs· ,85.000.. being ·.ba!f; the ~ost: of tb& students' .. qua.rters 
· cattacbed to the Nathibai"Ooliell'9 at'. p~;; ACCO£diag .to · 

•.. his ·llesire, the buildiag is named- "·The Kbatau. Malarnji . 
. · ·Ouaners.: .. · ' · ~- ·:_. f ·_--·_-~: :<~_ .. ;~ ~-t ~ ._:r;- ·{ ,: ,~ • 

--i·:·,_·:~~ ::>,,·; ~-' ;. '. _:- ·---. ; "·"·-... · . .-·- -~ ,, - •• :-,·~,..:·~/:' 
·, · .'• :AD i.nterestinc inc;ident took place in <:ODJ1e<:ticn wtth.this .. 
· ,&in. Seth MulraJ Kliatau, had ·gone _to Po0na for cballlie · 
, ·of clio:yl.t.e where J. we~t .t? 5ee, hi~ in oo~{.an.Y. with Prof.' ' 
· ¥ydeo• He was s~ttiq in t,he o.Pen fron.t part o~ the bw'lllmc · 
. tlut we did not know hiin by sight., It is well know~ .tbat.a!J. · 
. ~sorlll ~r people approach' ri<:h' visit~rs to ·a: town and they u.· . 

,oiteu worried. : He tbougllt that we also balonaN to the same 
~class and when lleuked .aDct- told him that wellali ~~~·to 

· .-11 his help lot aa institutioo, we wer. sn..;madly dism~ .. · 
. ·Ol coarse .it lllll8t also bueinembel'ed that Slltb.llllll.rt..i was 

110t ill his usual state• of. health. Whila going ..,.._, Pcof •. · 
'MydeO 'Wilispered 1Bl' Nme .to OttO of the nlatimw. of Setll · 
'Nulr-.ii• wbo was iu' the- pn!Q. We luwl d aaclleol t.he 
,p1e when: we Will'& tall&li '*k anif proper11 rwei Will, .,.. 

.• tbe ~'that tnolr: Pla!=~! ,led :finally to~~ aboYw . 
~gilt.._':·.-::-';-',., ,."'. ~'--.-~_ .. ·,,_,!~;\,}--4.-' ·'_;:.~ j~--:- ·' 
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SHRE:£MATI NATHIBAI DAMODHER 
· THACKERSEY INDIAN WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY 

The University gcit the new name on the "ery day tha 
Senate accepted the offer of Sir Vithaldas: To put the Poona: 
institu~ons on a proper footing was the first thinll to be done. 
Tbe =t. thing wag .to estaolish schools to give secondary 
education on the lines laid down by the Women's University. 
4 priva~girls' High School was. working in Abmedabad.l hacJ.. 
a,pproached the promoters of that school to getJ t afliliated to 
'the Women's University even b6fore the Thackersey gift was· 
re.ceived. · There was a siq>ilar school at Surat which was on 
the way to become a,full high school.· I wanted to approach 
the promoters of that school alSo with the same object. But. 
\\'hen ·i g~t a negative reply from the Ahmedabad school, 
I gave· up the idea of trying for the other school. After 
Sit Vithaldas' gift both the schools soi:tght aflilia~on and 
grant-in-ale! from· the University, and both these were·· 
readily granted. 

Efforts were made to see if the Ch&Qdaramji Girls' High. 
School, in .:Bomb&y which had botli Gajrathi and Marathi sides
\\'ould throw in its lot with the Women's University, provided. 
a sllbstan~al annual grant was promised, but they turned out 
to be-fruitless. A cosmopolitan place like Bombay was not 
e>~;pected to have any very great enthusill!lln for givin11 in·. 
struction through the mother toogue, and we decided to lay by. 
annually a little money for a school to be started in Bombay· 

. an.d then to make a beginning. In this way Rs. 8000 were set 
· apart for three years and then a small beginning was madet 

in Bombay in 1924. Both the Gujrati and Marathi sides 
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were bpsed, bat after a trial of eight months; seefDg that n~ 
Gnjrati_ girls -tllfDed ap, 'that brancli was ·.closed and the-\ 
Ma.rathi side only 1vas continued. , Gradually. 'it became a·
fnll high schooL _ This work was done nndet the auspiceS-~ · 

-of the University as the ~ombaY' centre bad to'be deveJopeci .• 
according to the conditions iaid .down onder th& Tliackers~:v
gift.- The'Vanit& Visbrim was given a special ifranf of' 
Rs. 3000 a Year to de-ielol' itS Guirathi 'middle school . into.' 

·.&full high---schooi~~-i>··:-" d···- •·" ,·:[.-,\':;c_,,,·_·'·- ' ~ "'':,~,-
. • ~- -.:<' .••. --~ • ,~ ~ ;. ......... ', • ~ ~ 

. _· .• In my apacity u oig&;,i~er of the uiuv~rsity '1 trled "fu;' --. 
start a few IIChools in some important towns in Mahll:ishm&:: 
and. develop them into full high sch~ls without any fioancial;1 ~ 
respo~~sibility on the U Diversity. i In the first pblce; ~ induced ; 

. a lew graduates of our U DiversitY to -work In· these- schoola-

. · almost on bare maintenance_ allowance. - I· .WOuld go to a.: · 
town with a lady graduate of our UniversitY, see leading' 
people· of the place, arrange ·a lecture to impress upon tho-

- people's mind the o;lesirahility of a girls' high-school there an<i 
-at once begin a class of haU a dozen gidS.. \I used to. stay' 

- - . -· . - ' 
ia. the town perhaps for a week and go round with the lady-
and· possibly a local gentleman to peopl11 to· collect ··s~- · 

, IICI'iptions and to fora! a local committee.·· I would visit each~ 
· such plaCe nery six months or so to encourage the -work«! .. 
' there and to creata confidence among the public and_ th$"' 
- guardians of the girla- 'li:very year one higher class would be~ 
'- &dded. . lD this way . were developed the high schools ·at-
Satar~o SangU and Belgaum and the middle school i.t W u.· 
They sot affiliated to the University and fiiiDU&l «raDt-in-aict; , 
was paid to them.' · • · · .•.. · -- _· .- _-- _ .·' _- .:r .. _ · · ' 

• { •• ' - - ~ • ' c ,- - ,... • ' • ,. ~ , ,._ •• 

. · .. Gmdually people bepa to appreciate the importan~ 
of the Univerait7 and made indepeadeot •efforts to start'· 

- schools and colleps with a' view to get then1 affiliated to it.-' · 
Th• the Women's College at. AiUnedabad. tb~ Girls' H~~ 
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Schools sj M;Uvau and · Bbavnagar as ;well as the middle 
"Schools a~ Shp~pur and.Ratnagiri were put Pn tbegrant-in·.ai.d 
list. Oth~r schools and colleg~ came to be developed. 
81)d were joined to the U.niversity ~ tecognised institutions 
'that prepared. students for_.the examinMion~ concjucted by it, 
. .In this way the college at Baroda sought recognition. The 
·t}niversity started coaching classes at Bombay· which we~ 
i!lterwords converted into a full College. The College at 
Hyderabad ( Sind ) has now become a full College and will 

, soon get recognition. The high schools at Karachi and 
Hyderabad in Sind, at Hyderabad in the Nizam 's territory, 
R,ajkot in Kathiawar, and N~gpur and Saugor inC. P. are on 

. our recognised list. 

A kind of Government r~cognition goes a long way 
·.towards the success of a movement. The Adhy!pikashala 
·W the Normal School, con<!ucted by the Hindu \Vidows' Home 
Association at Hingne, which is affiliated to the University, 

·tJ:ained teachers for the primacy schools, \lut the certificates 
. gi:ven by the University were not recognised by Government •. 
These teachers were therefore p.ut on the same footing with 
t~cbers who bad received no trainiug. It was thus a great 
disadvantage. Our Chancellor, Sir Chunilal Mehta, who was 
also a member of the Executive Council of the Government 

. Q/. Bombay exerted his influence with the Depart'ment of 
J;'ublic Instruction and a certain arrangement was arrived at 
b~ which the Women's University certificates were given 

' the .same value as the Government certificates. 
' 
Anotb~r very valuable recognition from a semi-Govern·· 

· ment body was also obtained. The College of Physicians 
. a,V.d Surgeons controls the medical .education given in medi· 
• Cf,1 schools for the :[.. ~· P. S. exarninatiqn. Admission t9 
,such schools is aiven only to matriculates of the lndian Uni· 
\ v:Usities. On our req 11est thia College appointed a committee 



, s: N.~D. T;, INI)~U. W.Qt41>fi~'UNI'iiERsml •' .l,ljj~ .. ___ · ·- - ·'-:·,.:_·. :.- :.-~ ;.,~,-· .. "<_:. ··---~,.:;.: _, 
' ..to Clluir.l iJIIP OJ¥ . C~jl§ 'Of. ~~ill!)_, wi.tJI, .. It v" t9 -d~ide ' 
·whethtlr ;Wmi5$K>JJ Gl1llld be, ,gi\Pjlll (9 !ltu~w ow)lp ~- th•
~PII .J:!:~mi~tji)Jl,llf tiJII W~'s_ .U,II).v#f1itfi;; -.Q.n _tthe 

-rFPatt Qf the COI;Ill)'liJ:tet! · .tll~ ~& -4~i~ ,tQo ·ll4ul-ito D.~ -
--students i~ they had passed ill c;IK!aiu opti9nal §tmiects• <fhis ' 
..:oncession opened a way to. a ,careet" iJI. life .in -th~J, ·case Of , 
those who wanted to take up ·that '_line'-a~: 'lb& ;,;,.d ·'bf ~heir 
~-secondary educati~--~~---_f.i._-~·r,-~:r-":~-~-;#-~·::- ~:,; ... -~~ ':>}''·Y~- :-~ · ·;~·.>::·~i<:~._-;/ 

_. ---~ ... ; ~ .. ; -,-f>!''·" ~- ~-' "::; ··---~~J_, .. -'-:.:" :~. :: __ . ..., ,.:,~ -~-~·:_:--: ,"·-.Y ,:~·:._ -,.,<:;;:/:~- : 
·- , . Seveml inati~i!IIIB a!filiated qp thl• iU.IliveQ.itr Jl,rG,{f~g> 

.niJed' J>y, Y,oyef~~Ulnt for;ann,ua,l .Jir~~~n~ai~ ,.;rhey u- --W... 
sp~~eted .&nnuall)! .b_y: Gov,er!Wl~t ~JlQatiGn~lins,llel:tllts 11M 

-on th~_report th«!BIIl!llllll "f thUI'W i.s41'1#1Uill!t4-. ~ 
:grants are comparatively small but they show the !lttitude of 
' ~nt towards th• u~w..rslty. . ' ·' -- ~ ' .- .- '-- - . ' ', '' -' 

_. '- - - " ·- ' - ; "'' ' ';';- ~, ... ' •' ' ~--- . ' ' .. 
_ The premier calJ,lge ol the Ul)iver.sity ~ P~.oa is J!AIJS,ed 

<ip. a fiAt\, well--ventilated. and. w~ll-lighljld Jmildill&',' _i,u' w.hiih 
"th~ olfu:e ol th~ U nivera;ty WM ala.\l fOOD.OF-1¥ accoinmqda.led. 

. Nea.r the main building is sitaated a uusdr11ni1UWb!U~d;iJ!I {qr 
;;tb!l atudents' quar~ . to acc~Qmoda~ about 50 stu®n~. 
'T.hi:re ar~ further .tbrel' plain cottages wl~hin. the 111\Qlll com
ppund to serve as reaicie.lltial Q.ua.r,ters for the families ()i .thr~ 

··. professprs and -wor~ · Tbese are .. On the west~-t 
. boundsry of the ~nuniciw'l linlits ol the r;:ity- of PQQna., l'bjl 
-school buildillg is 11ituated til the c:ectre 'of ,\hat part of .thll 
-city which is mostly inhabited by people whose gids we like!¥ 
to take advantage .Of high sch!lol educapQD.. , Tho B_ombs,y 
School and <:;oUege are loca.ted at present in rented l>uildiQIIS, 
However the college and the· U Diversity office will soon . be 

'· removed to the new premises purchssed from the Government 
d India.:: I am Iliad to say that the Government of· Bombay' 
~have gensrously sanctioned a · aon·recurring .l[mllt · of RS. 
_ 50,000 towards the purchaSe ·of these . premises and · 1··· hope 
that the Central Government .. will also. Rive us some ·sub-

'stantial help. _. _ - - ' · · '· : -' - · 
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The. tnallllgement of the U aiiversity bas all along beel:t 
. ill competent bands. Dr. Sir R. G. Bbandarkar and Dr. R.. 

P. Paraujpye were the first Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.· 
Then came Sir Mabadeo Cbaubal and Sir Lallubbai A. Shah .. 
Judge of the Bombay Higb Court. · ... 

After them came Sir Cbunilal Mehta and Dr. Y. G. 
Nadgir, Dean of the Grant· Medical College, Bombay. Dur·· 
ing the last three years of trouble and anxiety these two 
offices bave been filled by Mr. S. S. Patkar, ex-Judge of the- . 
Bombay High Court and myself. E,·ery matter outside the-
usual routine has to be referred to the Syndicate and aU 
imporbmt. matters have to get the sanction of the Senate. 

. . 
There are at present high schools that prepare students. 

for the Entrance Examination in four languages, Marathi,· 
Gujarati, Sindhi and Tel!Jgu. College education is given at 
present ·in the first thr~ · languages only. Students are· 
allowed to study priVIitely and tO appear for the entrance and 
.bigber examinations, and ·there· are now and then students: 
who appear in Hindi, Urdu, Kanarese and Bengali. Examina·" 
tion papers for all suliiects except those of language and litera· 
ture of the mother tongue are common to all students. The-
questions which are first drawn in English are translated in!<> 
different languages and the candidates are to ·write the 

. lmSwers in their respective mother . tongues. The paper in 
· English is of course common to all students and is answered 
' .ia English, Thus it becomes possible to keep uniformity 

. of stimdard. I 
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,CHAPTER XXXII: 
., -r . '• ._ ~ • -, •. ._ ~- , ~• - . , . ,. 

:. . ' ' - . - . . . ;. . ~ <"' ' - -_-. l 

,•, ' · SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE WOMEN'S . l' 
.· . ' UNIVERSI'fY . . } ·;, : • 

1.-.·~-'- .. '-- ~ . ~.- . ~-' .. -',· •. , --~- . --:- · •. ~.' ._. ' ~. _· -.: ._ ~::· .'-)~:-~' 
, . Some Of the points of difference betweea the: W Olnltn"a ':: 
. Unh>ersitY and the lltatutory 'universities have' alreooy f>een: 
mentioned, but fcir eonvenien~ I would like to bring tOe-;ther; . 
·~. tbe .dilr~encf:s ·in this -_~hap~. 1~ ->. -~. _·:' ~. . ~~ .- . --~- :~--:·~ >:~· --~-~~-:~/~:- ~ r> .. 
·' · The very' name'" Wo~en'\1 Uni..:ersi~.,. s~gests "tfu;t.;,: 
the main. object ' of ·'the· U ulveqity is · to· frame coUrses ·of · 

· etudies looking to. the needs and 'circu'nistances of the genera·· · 
lity qf 'ivomen. . Wjth this objeCt in view; Domestic Economy: 
and Hygiene are given an important place ·in .the acheme 'of 
studies. Under the head of Domestic Science are included 
Biology, Anato.Dy, Human Physioloill', ··and Elementa: of 
Psychology with special stndy.of tpe'child' mbut, -which are 
ll'ade Compulsory subjects. Finll arts, ~Z: lllUSicw painting .. 
needle-work. and embroidery have !Llso fouud ,p.n honourable 
place in the scheme~ r'eiJulaf subjects llf Oll&lllinatioJ4• ·.· . . . -. ' - . ' • .. 

..:__:' -/ •·. -''- ' .... '• ·... . ·. -- ~- . :,.,, .. ,.- --~_-.. ,- - -: --. ":: ·. . -· ' ''- .. . 

: :·. An attempt is made t0 remove what. we consider defeeiS ·~ 
in the· system which affect both men and 'women/ E\>eu · 
after seventy :rearl of University education .in india,· the • 
Indian laoguages have Dot been givmr their proper place. ' If · 
the universitieS had worked according to the intention Of the ·, : 
uoble · soul that framed the famous dispatch of 19th JUDO · 
1854, much could have been achieved, :. The dispatch says: ' 
" The -vernaCular literature~~ Of Iodia will be gradually en
riched. by : translatioos from EuropesA; books : or by \he · 
~riginal compositioD& of men whose. minds have been imbued 
with the spirit of European advancement, so that European. · 
-~'----- .·_ ~ ··-\- ~'- _ •. _.-·--,;.-.-?· ;.,..". ~- ..-"•.:_,' 
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knowledge may gradually be place:!. in this manner within 
the reach of all classes of people. " ~ 

• 
Hopes expressed ih·the above extract would have been 

·realised more rapidly if the universities had adopted a differ• 
· ent policy toWl!t'ds llldiali langtia!feS.' A departure had t~ be 
made and the long delayed step· in 'this part of the countri 
was taken by this University. It gave the natural place to 
the. mother tongue both by making it the medium of instruc· 
tion and also by making the stUdy of its literature the first 
subject of importance. In the early Stages of the history of 
the Bombay University the provincial languages did have a 
placa in the scheme of studies, but later on they were practi· 

. cally dropped. With very great elforts by Mr. Justice Ranado· 
· and othem, they came to be recogllised for the M. A. Exa.' 

mination and after a number 0£ years they were also allowed 
as optional subjects at the B. A. examination. A thoroughc 

. chaage had however to be made and· the \Vomen's University 
'took the step realising 'at'tb.e same ·time the temporary draw
Lacks of the lndiaii languagllS . 

. Although we did not wish to give undue importance ~o 
the English language, we· aould not ignore the great need of 
a sound study of the same. We have therefore made it a 
compulsory subject in higher education, and no student can 
be admitted to a college who does not pass in English at thtt 
Entrance Examination. The Women's University has how· 
ever instituted an examination for those students who wish to 
give .up their studies at the end of the secondary stage. It 
i~ called the Secondary School Certificate Examination and 
dilfer& from the Entrance Examination only in not having 
English as one of the subjects for the examination. Generally 

. all girls study English almost to the end of their school course 
and drop it only if.th.ey find it difficult when the time of the 
examination comes near. Good knowledge of English becomes 

: necessary in Colleges because sometimes there are not' 



lnlit~ble text066ks in; & ·~fi(:ular 'sbbjeat ancfan' E~iis&. 
. lext lias 'to bl! li.ppoirite<t· Sfildetits bave · therefore· 'to ~~·. 

able to lihdetsta:lid' it although instruction . and ~icaniillll!'idib 
.. in that subject is to !)e iri the I!ldia.U langUag-es; , ... ! ' :'',; .i. ; . 

... . ,--- ,; -; -.. ··---·-:'-?:'-..__-.,:- -~~ ' ---~- . .-,·, ~- .• ·. ~--,",. -:·:' i;··./'~- ~ ::.-:, .. ~:-,_ 
'· ·A difficultY ·. thiU ·faces ,both boys .and girls lias' bee.iv 

· removecf in this' University •• 'the failUres· iri.the • sub]~t or 
: :i!:ngllsli are tlie largesfi then come& matb~atics.': ·A !!Umber· 
'o1 students hil.vl! ·to waste· two or three :'yearS to get through,.. 
that subject;·116pecia!l.Y in ·.the' first}'ear college' examination· 

·' of the Bombay Univlirsit;,<·,There. are iiom&: wlio· have.· to· · 
' 'give up their uniwrsity career because• of. ·their aversion II);. 

'this subject. .. We have removed mathematiC!! . from the li4t . 
. of, compulsory sUbjects in thO college 'course; 'Arithmetic ·: 

and the elements :of 'iilgebra and geometry 'are studied iu .tflj• 
. · secoud&ry course.' ; This enables several students, whase PI'"~· : 

euce ~uld otherwise be stnined tO the utmostJrl struv"lliig::: 
with mathematics< to obtaiu a degree, . .· •·· ' .· .. •. ; • 

• : ---·- :·. -. • . ,. __ ,· J ' .' ~ ' .,._ J . ··-

. · · It is th8 ·object df this Univmity to i:arry·. ~,,catidn ilo: 
tbe doors of the studenlll and therefore they.· a.r~ ;o.l!owed b . 
stud.Y privately and appear for the examinations,· Ceutres of · 
. examinatiou 'are allowed'' at pl;oed!o' .. h-· +h.U... are . five or • 
·more candida!~ 'It is ofteu' necessary for girls to bavO.· 

. elders to aceonipany them in their long journeys to t4e elc&·. 
· miua\ion 'centres and· the facility tbat the UniversitY give., 
• ill this direCtion saves a good deal of trouble and expeJUie.·'. 

· • • 0~ ~f the eigb; .fallows tb~t ·,now fo~ the ~;;..te. · 
tWeuty are illeeted by the Institutions couducting ·the .schoolt 

· 8Jld colleges afliliated to thil 'Vomen's .' Uuiversity, each In· . 
stitutioil having the right of electing .one or more fellaws •• 

· ·women whd have pasSed the EutnLD.ee or Matriculation e•· . 
minatioa of. any University· and contn'bute Rs. 5 &lllluaily 

· have the right to . elect ten, fellows. · Patrous Cotltributing 
• .Rs. 1000 or iDore bavti the right to elect ten, while tradnates: 

" . -. ' ,,. ' ·~·-.,, " •'. ~ ' - ' ' ' 
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.,.of any universitycontrib~ting Rs. l(),.annua,lly elect fifteen • 
.Other _subscribers paying. Rs.·S apnually elect ten_ and the 

' .Senate itself co-opts ten more. Fi-ve fellowS are nOininate_d 
by the eldest male heir ~ the Thad<~rsey family; There are 
about 2500 voters on the rollS of ihe- UniversitY, which has 
-thus a thoro~hly representative character. _ .. 

' . . . - ~ ....... ~ . 

A mis~U~derstariding current in certain quarters may be 
.:removed here. The University is for all castes, creeds lind 
religions, not only in theory but also in . practice. Besides 
Hindu girls, a few Parsi, Muslim ancl Christian girls have 

·.already taken advantage of the University. 

No other university in ·the world depends for its exis~ 
;tence upon the contributions of the upper middle, the middle 
.... 'ld partly even the low~ middle classes. During the 
. firs. four years of the existence of the University, all support 
·-cam a from these classes. Even after the -win~all, appreciable 
help came from them and during the latter years of trial we 

' llad 81lo.in solelt to dep0ad on these contributions and th'a
-1iavings !.tilde out of these in p~evious years, . . .. 

It is det;irable to- have a Women's University in each 
,province with a different language. But until such facilitie5 

'.Are provided for, this University is prepared to affiliate any 
, high school or colleg~ iu any part of India. Thus we have i 
·schools and colleges in Gujrat, Kathiawar and Sind and schools 
jn C. P., and the Nizain's Dominions affiliated already. 

i 'the course of higher education in arts extends over three 
.'::vears and not over four as inmnsi other uni~ersities. It may be 
,-.remembered that tbe premier lndiab U Diversities had only a 
. three year5' course upto the deitee during the first thirty years • 
. There is a university examination at the erid of each year, the 
.one at the end of the third year being the degree examination, 

_·There is anC?ther consideration for having a shorter course~ 
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1l is much. easier to. remembei'. and digest knowledge . when 
imparted through the mother tongue .than through,EoKiish~ 

"Thus 'the &'eneral knowledge Clf tha smduatell of· this Univet. 
·.sity. will be equal t~ that of the' Pasl( graduates of othe.: 
universities.,.,.·., .. 1 ... ~-:rft~-·~r' . '¥ -~~- ,"'. -~~:-c 

~ •. :_ - . -_ - ~ _:-_. -__ -:-· ~ _:. _- ·-. ~ •. " .-. ·.r.~:: 

• • . .The .desilrll3tions. Qi our degrees· '"'e. diJferent ftom ,those · 
:at the. other .. Uaivet&ities,. so thll.t !)ur ·graduates 1,11ay easily be. · 

·· $mti~ed.,·G. A.(Gradua~ ill .Al'tll or ·dldl•l~.} is oui-· 
,4esre.: ~espon(llq~ ~-~; A:, 1 'f1'e degt., corr~~pOQcliq ad 
M:.A.JS P.A. (Profic•ent 111 Arts or. ~41•1111).,_ the el<JlminatioJL 
ior entcanc;e ~o Colleges is called· the' E'ntrance , ]\:Xlniin~¢oa' · 
~instead·. of the Matricnlation uamination~ ··. · One obJect iit · 
having diJf~t degr~es; is that the I!Sual degtees arS:; ii~{ · 
;.,pproprlBte £or womeli 'and the. other i~ . that· thel\ showcl' " 
f,e no -~DisiWierstancliog ol'Cdnfusi9il about the.· d~gtee~. ;g;ve.i: · 

.by the w~~~?·· Qniversi~~,:'' ... '. • .. ! ••• • • ' ' • : .~::-:. 



CHAPTER XXXIII 

TOUR ROUND THE WORLD 

Until I was nearly seventy-one, I had never dreamt that: 
i Would over visit foreign lands. I had visited all parts of· 
lndia · except Bengal, Behar and Orissa. That was for 
~ularising the Women's University movement and for 
cOllecting monetsry help for it. I have no love for sight~ 
·.eeing, nor am I an. admirer of Nature's beauties. l'Iaving 
·Do keen percepti~ I cann~t observe and study manners an<f 
p.stoms of people, and travel for its own sake has no !asci:. 
mtlon for m.e. The only thing that prompted me· to travel' 
lwBs the promotion of the interests of the institution witlt 
which I bad identified myself for the time heing. 

About tbe end of 1928 an idea struck me that if I visited 
:England I would be able to meet a number of young men 
from all parts of India, who would he studying there, and I 
might be able to impress them with the importance of. th&
Women's University. There was also a chance of getting 
some contributions from them which would pay a part of 
the expenses. At the same time I learnt that there were two
'international educational conferences to be held one after· 
tbe other in summer at Geneva and Elsinore. Here wa5 an 
apportunity to meet some of the eminent educationists of 
tbe world. I would also get a chance to visit girls' high 
schools and colleges in some of the countries I would visit • 

. All these considerations inclined me to take the risk of the 
-voyage and after some hesitation 1 made up my mind ancl 
broached the subject to my friends. 

·t;,.~ · illY, ag'e was a consideration against me and some friend$ 
ll!ied to dissuade me ftom the hazardo~ step. AlthOIIIh 1· 
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.· , TO\JB BOUND 'J'Hlt WORLD li' 
', ",_--_. -. ;· ,•1·-.,:··-,_,·:~_'·,: "' ~-,:-_,.- _ _.·_-;.~: _;_: ... :._.;:_' :-,-·~·: -:.', >---' -,·~: 
. waa . dttmni~ ni:ltbintr-'waa -potiibt. lilltesil·t&. a~ 

-•· fund$ ,.er$ forthcoming. ···So l ai>~e4 tho Siadlcate·:ma 
. thl!f SIU!cll\>necf Rs. sooo . for mr<.ex~ subject to . tb.e 
. . sanction of. trui Selllite; "r!!i~l{ WM obtlmi~d b)' a circulat: 

t tter·6. -\ ~ ! . . '-::.· ;_;·, !!"' ---~: ,.._. .. •' -~ ' l 

1:: •. " -, t < - -, c • "' ( ;· $·· ' -_, ' : ; 
. (. f' .• . '; 'i_ • ''< -~- ' • . ·--~- ' - ':_ .• 

' , There. \Vall yet anothe~ difficUlty· k :tbii 'il"ay.; iAlthoug! 
I travel alone In I11dia, i did aot think it .Possil>ll'> for :llle. tao 

-do sQ. ill for&gn CO\Uitms; I wa~~ted a • e®tpaiuOI.'I, whO woU!<J. 
: ", ' - . ' . ' - ~ 

.be utVi~blo , as -my·· P«sonal secretatJ and ~~ot:tendant. ~~ 
.. Vlltiout capaciti9s.1' .~t w.aa ve& difli¢ult to 6n4 aucll 1.· persoU,..• 
but fortllllllte!Yi .triY young~ aou BlJaslra~ •. who wa. a'l>ollt ~ 

• comp!l!te hi&. lltUdles in lAed!l·•· Uuiversitr llli .Euglaud.·waa 
avai!ah!<drom the middle <if· Jcb,Y 1929,' andhe wllliagly 
vo41nteered hill.et!tVices. ,;'I'Ul 'thellt mx Uie~:tci:Prof~J:t. R. 
:Oivel<a&, who \Vall thea ~ ,Pw· and• rny 4aeybter~li1·law '. 

· lra-ti, who w atudyil:l{ in DerOO.. promlaed to ~ro~ 
tn&. ~d tl!ua llllf.t Botnbay om .• 16th March' .1929 by the P • ' 
& 0. Steamer S. S. R&mlpindl hi. the cmnl)atlt Of a. f
frlellds, &mont( them Mrs. ~m~ ,: Deshpaade· .of out : 

· institution and the late Mr. Ke&hamlO Vakil of Hydet~~obad.. ·. 
,., ' - '-i;/ .• ... ~--- ~ :,· - ~- -' '"' 

Prof. 'Oiveklif joined tn4 11.t lriaraellles an4 we ;reachetl. 
LODdon oa 1st April. , WithOUt, iO!IiD!i lUI7 time l.atarte4 lilT, .• 

proeramzne; . y<bicll bad. beet~ prepert!d h4foroband. :·· Th11 
followill( item& were 'mainly ineltldod h1 the ~ of mr tout; 

.,.; ~,, --- " . -., .. ,,; ---_ .· :~ ... ---. - ., ,_-· . , ~:-" -:~ C- ;-_:.>\.~~,-:·· . .-.. -~- ··- ·: :.:-
1. · To attend edueatloual couferew:es ~ uieetillp. . . ' 

.. ' . ~ ;--:-;- -~. ·.-- 't'';_.: .•_" ___ ,, __ ,-: ... "~·~.,···~.'- --~~·> 

··. a. Tot.ddreslme;~tiup 6f Ind~ .{mainly ohtudeat• .· lo Englud } with the ob.;..Ct a! .llrollalntr ·interest .·ill . \~ 
about tho Wom~·, Umvetsil:7 and to appeal to them f.-if help., .·· . - . . - . 

• - ~ • ~ • /II • " ., ' -- - .,. ... - '· ~ _, ,_... • ' • • ·.Jt.~· • 

·.· J. To~ moe~ o! other ~philrlth the ob}eat 
ct ~•tioa it& thmn.interest about the. questions of tdwsooa .'/ 
ud social telonn in ludi&. &lid·~ remove as !ilr. u possible: 
. -~ -~· 
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the misronceptions cr ... ted in their miAds by modern prO' 
Jllll!andist literature against India. 

4. To visit girls' high schools and colleges as well as 
.()ther edUcational institutions with a view to observe their 
working, and to address students wherever possible in order 
-to give them an idea about Indian conditions. 

5. To meet important persons in other countries in the 
.educational line. 

My original plan was to return to India in September 
:after the Geneva and· Elsinore conferences were over. But 
·.after a couple of months' experience of Europe I tbought I 
might visit America too with advantage. It \V"a.S possible to 
solve th.e question of extra ex:p!!nse, as I had already collected 
about Rs. 7500 and the Senate graciously permitted me to 
add this sum to the Rs. 5000 already sanctioned. The plan 
was to return via Japan, so that an opportnnity could be 
taken to visit the japan Women's Univers!ty, which had 
inspired me as well as Sir Vithaldas. It was my intention to 
return before December so as to escape the bitter cold- in 
America and Japan. However, it was no use going to 
America before October as educational institutions there 
would only open after the holidays in October. \Ve also 
learnt that at several places along the Asiatic coast theta 
were Indian merchants and there was thus the prospect Of. 
doing some subscription work there. It was no use hurrying. 
the programme and I had to prepare myself to pass the 
winter months partly in America and partly in Japan and • 
.(l:hina. It was also difficult to get convenient steamer con~ 
nections in places where we had to stop and so it took thirteemi 
months for us to complete the tour round the world. 

London was our headquarters for the first three 1111<1 &' 
half months. Every fortnight or so, we wonld retnni ·t!] 



: :roua BOlJJIIJ 1'liB·?'DRLD · · ' ,. H~ 
-~ .--: . ·-:_ ,' ''_t"'~/.'·'.1{_ ,.: •.• ,. . . . -~ .. ;-~,·-:·- .. ·: . 

.. Loadoa' llitbei tcr. Bltend' -· fwlcflioi.• • to •. Bell' solue:· 
. pmple cr ta au-a i m...tjng/ r1iS , &ppendix' VJ: ·wilt 

&iw lUI W. as tO wberelll1d how w'e spent our Iii~;.;.{•: .. P • 

. ·. • .. , -: '·;_ · .. -·· _·:;..;_,<:_r~"--~·~-r··.::._.~ 
· F · Malvern,· where the · piimary teachers' conference was. 
~ is a laealtli wesart,;, • About at;· women teachers and balf: 
a dozen mm ta:hers wani preseai. .· .. Nmv IdealS in Educa-·, 
bOD." waa the priucipal theme ea wkiob speeches 'Were madJ. ' 
&ad pa~ eead.. I was ~Yeli ali pPportunity · to speak' rnt · 
Woma's Education in Iadia an4 I !live a:a· idoa of the worli. 
ell the Womea'a t1nivenity ud showed 110me ·magic lanteni · 
slides to illustraite the wod<. . A little subscription was .'lllso 
collected kom llGa-lndialiS and this was th.,. firsf co!lectiod. · 
ioEu " .·. ., ". ' . . • .. ·'' ·-·.···· . '· •.. . rope.. . • " < .. " . ;· >•.• 

- ~ .-· - -·· --~" ~-"':·'""': -."- ·,·.·.,·1t• 
. The Indian coDfereace in Sa.o4own· was vecy interesting.. 

· AhouLl,25 Iadiails, mea, WOJnell aad ,Chi!dr811 .of aU caste 
ud.c;reeds and religioiJS puna togetbeul'!b enjoy the OOIIlpaDY 
of one armthe!:.. 1 spent a. happy •. week there durin& wb.ich. 
I deli~ered a speech and made a dsceat coll!lc~ioa also., . , . '• .'; · 

., work ill Load~ "-ivas. . arianged . wit.i )~ help or 
• Dr. 11. P. Pu'aitjp:yo udothet. kieads iacJ.-GdUig Mr. Polloc~, 
Tlla bigest IIIO!lolitarJ. help came frorR Paris. · :Pnlf. Divekar 

. was well acquainte• witll I.adiuo po;.1 mschUts ill. Paria.. 
, They . w.rranpd. a PK~ at. 'll'hiciJ ~hos _.. made and. 

l.iberel promises were civan .... realis.J ia a few dayS,,; 
,, 'l' • •.- " 

·._ . -. ·v--· -·< __ _ ; ·; : ~ -. .. " :• J. · .• ,. ... · · • 
. · Among the several meetings l.tQ.I:Iged. ill· J.,ondon, ~. 

. one lltl'allied uader lhe a.uspicll$ of tho East. hdiu ASSOCU. 
tioa wu vecy im,PtV-.nt. lt was hold in. the Caxtoa Hall 
and Lady ·SilllOU. wb lwl ·...us a. visit to tbe _Women's. 

.· UainrsitJ." was iD .the Chair.· The hall was crowde4 and •· 
read a p.per oa • Educatioa of -· io Wia ': •tatios' t&a 
tlle sch•!lle ol. the IadiaD. WotUG's. Uohrorsitr W 1oeea pat, 
forward with the obiaet .i sol riDe tho tnblem .of. secondary; 
~ . . . - -.. . . . . 
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and higher. education of women in India. A controversial 
discussion followed, in which many English and. lndiau men 
and women tpok part.. An 'acconnt of this meeting. was 
Jluhlis)Jed in English and Indiau papers. 

. ' r' 

In Ireland, 1!- great .experimeJ\t of. introducing the Irish 
langUage as. medium of instruction is being tried. · The 
Idsh people almost lost their o.,n ·language on account of the 
-dominance Qf English . even in the elementary stage. The 
Government of the Itish Free State is bent upon making 
.Offorts to introduce Irish as ·~edium of instruction in the 
.{>rimary and secondary stages. We visited a school in Dublin 
where the experiment was being tried, In some remote parts· 
of Ireland Irish is siill a spoken and living language, and the' 
educational department was thinking of locating the trainin,g' 
.:olleg es for teachers· in these parts so that the future teacher 
eould get accustomed to the spoken language,. Fo;tunateiy,' 
important political· parties in Ireland are of one mind on 1his · 
question. We Indians have a good' deal to learn from such 
experiments as are beitig made in some parts of Europe • . . 

. The Geneva Confereric.e lasted for ten days from 25th 
July to 4th August •. There were 1500 delegates from 
different parts of the. world.· We were about fifteen from India 
.nnd I Was asked to he .. the president of the India Delegation. 
There was a crowded programme. Besides lectures of general 
1nterest,. there. were :18 sections where topics of special 
onterest were discussed, I spoke in the University section 
.on the Indiim Women's University. · Under the auspices 
.of the Indian 'delegation, we held a meeting of all the Asia' 
tic delegates arid discussed the desirability· of holding' 
an Asiatic · regional conference' in India.· The Benares' 
delegates offered to hold such a· conference in December 
ll-930 and 1he World Federation of Educational Associa' 
tions sanctioned the proposal. Accordingly the proposed 
:conference was later oil very' successfully held at Benares a5 
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IPit planso .International goodwill anif cooi>emtio.i;.was the. 
71lain object of this conference. It was organised by Americam 
IKlnc:ationists and after holding a,: few .. ses&ionsd~.:America;' 
and England they had organised this session ·in Europe.,. ; ,,,:,;,' 

... ' ' ' .", .• "'/---_-• : -~1 '> ,, ·,,· - •' "·~:> ·~: ;- -:->_'•,~- - - '' --:4.-~- ~-

The Elsinore conference was organised b~ 'the ~· N e..V 
Education Fellowship'" of London. from the 8th tO" ~1st' 
August; . "This was attended b:v' nearly· 2000' lietegate9· ftolif 
afn CNer the world and discussions 'Were limited 'to the newf 
lhethods llnd ideals in Education~· llfodein methods :of giving' 
liberty to· the child to educate himsillf' were being p~opounifed 
.lly great educationistS.'·· Mo~ eminent·· speaker~ were ·attrac• 

• fed here thaD at Geneva. • . A. "speeiaf general' ·meeting ·wa.t 
·· .arranged to give aD. opportunity: to all the' delegates to. know; 

albout the conditions of education 'bi Indiil., and sever:i Indiarili 
"W~re a.llked to speak for 10 minutes' i!ach/ 'I' addressed that 
meeting on· Women's education.·· l bad later on an'oppoi.m,;<_ 

. .dit:v'to·addiess another ·meeting on the Women's University~· 
it was interesting to note that the organisation of this confe.:f 
renee 1nS . in the hands · ofable women> the president, Mr8.;' 
l!e&triee Ensor; being also'a very active and capable woman •. · 
~ .- .. _,. ·--~·--~-··.'l';._.,~.·~---·· '>-f 

· : . !.lr, R. V. Gogate of America, who attended the Geneva: · 
· •Conference was of gxeat help in introducing us to American 

educationistS and in i!nanging · a portioa Of our tollr in . 
. .America. He Is IIOW the principal or •. big '.bOYs' Higl( 
:School at Brooklyn oear New ~ork. It .. was be who 8rrangeif' 
·foJ our stay at the International House hi New' Yi>rli,; 'ThiS' 
llouse accomnioda.tes fiV. to six b011dred students from almost 
.all the liations 01. th8 world. .. There· were &tudelits from 'S7 

· lia.tiont. Quotas · · ai:e &z..t far · diltet:en.t natioas and the 
oumber' of 'Americilns 8dinitte4 . never eieeedS 25 Per cent. 
.The object is· that students· from different· nations· .should 
tome in contact and. fonn friendships, : which .. mQ i Wit 
through life. . Facilities of all sorts are Pro.Vided at tl,>eap. . ' - .. ~ '. . - . 
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cost. i'he.pmt American .philan!Mopist, John D. Rock·· 
feller haS ;folizlded this very usefol iostitntiou. hs branches 
are aow staNed a.t Philadelphia. and . ·chlaago. The llldiaQo 
'residents gave · ine a .very hearty receptioa in New Yorlc: 

· ·and presented a purse of four hundred dollars. 
• , r --. . • . ~ 

• Le~t~g \VIIS, .the princiJ;l&.l •tem of IllY work at almost· 
aJ.l the places l visited, and the large number of disq:)ursei 
that I gave brQilght ine in touch with many persons whose. 
iuteres.t Willi r11used in the sociel problems which we ha\·e to·. 
face in India tllday. · I limited IllY. talks to the field of 

. • . ' - - j 

'W'Qm~'s educatiou and sociel reform in India except' in a., 
few cases when -I WIIS askold to speak 011. the political situa-: 

. . . ' ~ 

tioD at that time. Ever-ywhere I found that people weretJ 

very anxious to kllow something firsthand about India, and 
a.t many places I ;wa$ asked all sorts of questions on different 
tQilics alter my le.ct~.S. tl!ere ·is a great need of Lipreading 
accw:ate iafor.W.li\ia. abQut. IJI.(Ua~·- II Q,I>able Indians take 
u_p~ work~i:l~;tm~d. aver Europe and America, it will go 
a. lo.11g ,:WilY :,t~>,watds .S.ecurinir. the · sympathies of foreign. 
~tiQil$ towe.rds}¢W. in:~~ squggle. fQr progress. ·AA idea 
can be had about the places· I visited and the lectures I gave· 
f- Ap!iendl.ll 'VI •. , , , · , · . . . 

The teaching of : ~od~rn 'l;.,ngilages is b~oming' ·~~o pro
Jbineut 'feature. iii· nian;v EuroJ?ean cOuntries. Besides the 
ruother tonsue, which is also the· medium of iostf\lction 
throughout, two other lauguage5, English and German or 
Fr~ch are often tak~ up by high school studeots. In India. 
there is an urgent need or' l~:aroing ·three languages. The· : 
mothlll' tongue ought to .be the meciium · of iostruction whihf,' 
Hindi the X.ingUG Franca of: India and English> the ·world' 1 

Jilnguage ought tQ be included in the high school course. ' 

~ .. We made it a, point to visit' girls' high school~ awi.; 
c:olleges ia Europe and Amer~. paying special attenti.OD to·j 
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~ ~ pf dpmesp.; 11cl~~ ::Great attention i,s being, . 
· ~. to Jwme *lODQQiiQa aad physical, traiaiac and Jpecial, 
· w• ill tak1111 .of the. health .Df atQdents. Ther• .rupee~ · 
. facilities for ph}'llicaHrail>inc. big halls beiag .reserred fOrt 
. compulsory physical exerci,se. • Swimming . tanks ~a,e .. als()· 
. renenilly attached to schools, and very often .. physician anci 

a· dentist liCe ~embers' of the regular ~;taft' of big schools.'. 
Great care. is thus taken that girls are prOPerly developect, 

~-,~~~i~~~~-·--> _-'~- ~~-:;' :-, ___ .}._ \':·~--~-~--:-~·-_ r -~_:::;~~ ~--- ~-~--~ -: .. ; _._~~- -_ :·-:: > ·---~-:-.~-~;~ ~ 
. · , · It was .a it-eat pleaaw-e to us to vi$it the .Japan Women'.~ 
lJaiversi.Qr, at Tokyo,. working ordel\. Dr •. }.so,friead aod-co
-kerof .th•let Mr.Nlmll!edhe founder and President pf tb'' 
Uaiversity, was ·v,ry kind to u in giving us fa.cllities· iq s .... •. 
the workiug of the U~ity, which bad made rapid progx~ . 
.Although the Ualvlllliity had suffer~ a ~ las& by._~·· 
!liaastrous earthqualal of 1923, they were DOl o!i6courat!:ed, ancl . 
worM; waa carried on • tempowy luUs while solid bJJildiol!llc · 
-•• being erocled alow\y. Since ita fouud&tioa iJI1~00,· tile• 
Ual~t;y l!ad sent o~ 4200 gxadaa.tlll>o wb.O.~rm an. -'I~ 

· 4asPCiati!lli. .whic:h eiv• .c-idemble financial. help.to thl!· . 
.Alma liater. . The V aivers!U< cqosists of all o!ePN"tin~ · • 
from KinderprteD I.Q ~. JllOI!t-graduata d~·.·~ 'fhl!l'f' 
are lWO Jtudaats il> thl! qollt~~iate o!epartrioeot Qf whom abon~ 
UOO are n1ident S~nta.' The .Univ.,-t;y 'MIS. working 
withOut lollY. ~Civ.aunent ~ .,Jtbongh the 'xamjnatjone of;. 
the Universit;y were ~i&ed.: .. · .• · , · ; · 

. ,, J ferveat!Y wi&~ .that my toiU' should aot be . a bard,;,.. 
to tba Womea·a University• bat f" lwl aot anu:la hOPI! that 
thia. wiola. coul~ be. fu.Uilled, J WI!$ very p.d hoW6vec. that.· 
the lour ~uld add " little ~·&he.~ of the Univer&iiJ'! 
:rh• total collectiollr; amOUII.te4 tD Rs. '27000. while .~ t~ 
~ came to. :R,..· :12700. Ja ~urope aDI1 America,_ the 

• ~ for~ and lodgieg wera considarabla ia (!ddi~ 
to the btpy ~ea. of ~qy lllld steamer r..-.· la Asiati~a-
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-c!ountries, we were not obliged to put up at hotels, as some 
"lftlember of the Indian community in the towns we visited 
would always invite us to be his guests during our stay, and 

·that saved a considerable part of ollr expense. 

, I think that our tour round the world was, on the whole; 
fairly successful. First I was able to maintain excellent 
health and not a single engagement was missed. In America 

·for want of time, we often travelled at night and I did not 
mind changing trains when necessary even . in the. bitter cold 

,_at midnight. Secondly, we were able to meet a good many 
. prominent people all over·the world, and with several of them 
· we could spend boors exchanging views about social and 
political questions. Thirdly, we could dispel a good deal of 
misunderstanding caused by. recent books on India. Veri 

, &ften the questions after many of my lectures referred to 
·the untruthful or exaggerated statments about social customs 
. in India. Fourthly," there was no financial loss, although, 
,perhaps, the addition to th<;'University funds was somewhat' 
less than what it would have been, if I had worked in India. 
Lastly, it is no small matter that the Indian Women's Uni· 

·yersity came to be known all over the world. At each place 
I visited, publicity was given to the work of the University 

·through special articles and reports of my lectures in the 
, local pa~. At any rate this tour, which was a leap in the 
-dark and about which I had great misgivings, brought me 
.back full of hope and vigour to carry on my work. 

Before closing this chapter,! must express my keen sense . . 
-of gratitude to the Senate of the \Vomen"s University for giv1ng 
me the unique ·opportunity of this world tour. I ·also thank: 

-eincer. ely alt these who helped me in various ways _to make~
tour a success. Special thanks are due to the vanous Ind• 
Associations spread all OYer the world, that came farward 
Jelp me in spite -of unfavoorable financial .:onditions. With 

tJheir cordial help my. tour would have·beea a failure: 
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cili:PTER :X:Xxrv . - ' .. , . ' -- ~ . 
. ·"-, .uruc~ ... z.(;o1J , .. ;. 
~. ,<,·; ·-.' ..-.~" .. .,_:~- ::.:.: ·;;: :.,: o;i·"'-~ • ;_, ·,: .!.; 1 

, My main object in the Afrlcau to~ was ·to' acquaint the 
.educated· IndiA <:ommuuit7. wi.tll .the work'.Qf. the _lad~ 
Women's Uuiversity. a.od. to cQ!lect .ftmcls. ·:l!lcl!ientall1 I 
wanted to impress the Iadia.Jl.people there with the importance 
of the.question of WODlen's «dui:ation. ··'My·W\tSbanl<al~ 
who is a medical practitioller at Mombass&, iii Olle Of the prdoo' 
mment lndia.os · of Keaya Colony. - In .Xdei·' to asCetwD thi 
con4itlon of things th~' 1· etlquired 'of him whether' th«l 
'Wall a chance of my colleeting aubeeriptiima lac the Women'i; 
U niversiiJ .ill East Africa.. He. wrote ill repl;r that though the 
trede depr~ion had . C:oinmeDc:ect. there was soma 'chanCe . if 
'IDY expeclatioDa 'were DOt too l!igh/ I taW thAt tbete WaS RQt 
•U1Uch scope fo~ Wotk iJ1JadJA at that um8, an,J . .a;· Dwfe • Up 
JJil' roind.to visit Alric:a.·:" · > ' ·· ·v ·: ' · .:· '· ·· · · · • ' 
I - '- • '. • ~-.. :~ ;~'" :~~-?~~··~ , '"-:-~~'·· .... r :_·:_:.:\ ·.' -,·- , -~ _ _. , _;· ·_•,' : •' • ,,_ ·; .·t 

··Altai the uteDslve toW: round the .·wed~ 110 cllilicalti~ 
,Presented themselves whea. I thought' 'ot the Aftiaui lour~" • 
Travelling ia' Africa is ~ much like ~velliogia" india.\ 
No com(lRIIioa wU necessary.' There :-• ludiaDi iJi p!aCti~· · 
Ully an place$,' and i\ was' DOt very difficult' to 'arraage 
for - to put up i.tth theni. :Steamer .ana .!miA. far~ ~ 
Jio doubt heavy, but thls imn was DOt. ~tO be ioG ... 
liiab' &lld 110 Previ.oos "s&o<:t\an or the Seoaie · was thooaht tiJ · 
be necessary.': With the permissioa of the Sjudii:&tB llett . 
Bombay. fot llombnaa Oil 3lat.Pecaubell93<J.,' Jofy -· 
lla.S not Yi$i~ ID<Iia fO% a bmc time U<l ID7 ·'!rife ac:campaaied; ~ 
ma io .order. to Jl8)' . ~ famil:r • 1iisitl.., She sts,ye4 with hiul. 
4urins JJil' ..Uriao..to11Un~ -.bl.ck ta ~.nil - • ,,. : • 
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My work in Africa was quite different from that in 
Europe and America. It was more like the work done in 
Asiatic countries. In big towns, one or two English lectures
were arranged. In small towns lectures in Hindi and Guja4 

rati were found to be absolutely necessary. I understand' 
these languages to some extent but cannot lecture in them. 
I therefore had my lecture translated into these languages and 
written out in Nagari characters which I read out. At each 
place a. women's meeting was arranged and at that meeting 
the 'Gujara.ii speech was read. 

During my African tour Mombassa became my headquar· 
ters. Every two or three months. I returned there for rest 
and for arranging the subsequent programme. In this way 
I visited Mombassa again and again four or five times and 
~c:;h time stayed there for about a week. 

I had known for some time that many Indian Institu
tions sent their woikers to Africa, who brought back 
large amounts of subscriptions and that several of them 
had enriched themselves by African contributions. But 
the idea had never struck me that I should try my luck. 
In those days I never thought that I would ever visit 
distant countries. 'Vhen 1 went to Africa, trade depression 
had -made its appearance and affected several people. 
About the end of the tour it became still more severe, 
ind I had to cancel a part of my programme and return to· 
India a little earlier. Taking this situation into account 
the response I got was liberal. The total collection in Africa 
amounted to Rs. 34,000 while the travelling expenses were 
only Rs. 2,200. 

The African tour was more leisurely and as I was.. 
mJt pressed for time I could do thorough work .in the 
matter of colloctiug subscriptions. I generally . fow:id voluu· 
teers who accompanied me to middle and even lower miclcller 
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'·~.: . . 
· ·. C9znmon political grievances have helped to briq aboat 

union of the H"mdus, .1\taslims and Christians. and much 
barmon:r· was fowid to titist amODI' these COIDQlunities -in · 
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East and· South Africa.· · In the African branches of tha 
Indian National CongresS in most African towns ·co-operation 
loVaS ·observed in these communities • 

. · In 'important . towns in East and South Africa Hindus 
have their temples and cemeteries and these help to keep 
the common tie. The Arya Samaj has · done wonderful work 
in all important towns •. They. ha11e JJsually a· Mandir at 
each place and schools wherever possible both for boys ancf 
girls. They invitll preachers from India now and then tG 

visit all their centres ~d do a'greaf deal of propaganda by 
extensive lectJJring tours. Their efforts are of special valuei 
in SoJ]th AfrjQ!. where ·the Hindus, that have permanentl1 
settled there, are losing touch with India. . · • 

. . 
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· ·· It often ·hailPens tllat the sky is· clear but witllout .anr 
intimation tberil' breaks out -•a threatening storm, ' Somewhat. 
m. this mannet came what appeared to be a death blow til
the University. · The University had been makitig · sieadt: 
proge511 for thO ·past few :y.....S. • Tbe public bad begun, to-c .· 

• realise the value ··of the · work tbat. was being ilone · by the · 
U niv8rsity0' more girls, were being attracted to the institu-',. 
tiona conducted by it aud more schools were. seeking aflilla." 
tion. • Tile annual interest of Si~ Vithalcias's gift, . vW:. 
RS. 52,500 was being regularly received in moathly instal-·: 

: meuis.. 'rhe instalment for.: February 19l2 was receivecf 
as as,;u but a letter dated 25th February] 932, a4dr~sed to· 
the ,Registrar an!l- 'igned by the .. three executoni .. ·of: thit 

. Tbackel'S8J estate contained the, following =-: . ; • , · : ·· ... · 

, ' • We reCtet to have to send • :yon this C:ommuriicatimt 
, with reference to tbe donation which the latl!t Sir . Vithaldas. 
··had offered to_ mak~ on ce~ conditions well known_ to you . 

and contained in the docum~nts in Your possession. ,. ·, > · · · 
. Sin~ tb . .i;&th CJf 'Sir; Vithatdas' we contin~ t~ pay 

:Rs.SZ,SOO 8VIIl'J' :rear in thti hope and belief that the conditioua. 
lrould be fullilled. We have now ,~ted for over ten year$ 
and find that tb~ conditions of the donation have· not bee11 
fulfilled«. c;arried ,ouL For !;OID8 time past we bave ·felt 
that the U nlversity has failed to can::r. out ' or . fulfill these-

' i ' ' ' 
c:oaditions and; that every sufficient opportunity. bas bee11 
given them to ~nabla them ~o ~o 10. , ; : ;~ -:· , • . · 

UDder the circumstances. we bave now decided that the 
c:ooditioas not having bam fullillod it is our duty to jlop tha 

. ~ .. ~ 
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annual grant· which was hitherto being paid by monthly 
·instalments and we hereby notify to you that no payment 
·will be made in future by us." 

Sir Cbunilal V. ~Iehta ''ITaS the Chancellor at this time. 
During the six years of his Chancellorship he had -taken keen 
interest in the affairs of the University and rendered valuable 

·-services in its advancement. Soon after the receipt of this 
letter he sent in his resignation. The Hon. "1'Ir. Justice 
S. S. Patkar was the Vice-Chancellor and realising the 
seriousness of the critical situation he decidej to stand by 
·the University in its hour of trial. 

I was· in Africa at that time and there was no time to 
. Communicate the news to me by letter as I was to leave for 
'lndia soon. The moment I landed on th~ shore at Bombay 
l came to know about this matter. Though there is the 
regular machinery of the University to regulate and superdse 
the usual work, in any serious difficulty the solution had to 
be found by the life· workers of the Hindu Widows' Home 
Association, whose services have been lent to the University • 

. As soon as I went to Poona I called a meeting of the life· 
·workers to decide how to face the difficult situation. 

The expenditure of the University was adjusted on the 
supposition that the annual interest on the gift, viz. Rs. 52500, 
was a sure source of income. Our total annual expenditure_ 
~as about Rs. 70,000. It was no easy task to come to « 
Working arrangement when the source of more thal:J: 
two thirds of the income was suddenly cut off. The life· 
Workers came forward to reduce their monthly allowances: 
from Rs. 125 to Rs. 7 5. Other teachers in the college were 
also prepared for a reasonable reduction. Grants to aide4 
institutions were halved, but even with aH these retrench•: 
·ments a deficit of Rs. 35000 had to be met. An appta.l ~ 
·11lade to the public for special contributions and wbaMt!Jj 
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was-,Jtill waaling was to bunet otl~ ~ th8 !lCrma~~tfnnd.. 
which had be<lll gra.duall)' built up dining .sixteeu' years ,, 
Tbi$ emergency budget wae approved. by Mll. Patkat and tJuo. 
SJ'n~te and was accepted b:r the Sellate< . .•., ·. 

·-.. . - . - . . .. :- . ' -·, '.. . . --, :. 
· · This arrangement was for cari'ying oa only tbe routine worlc 

of the uniYtii'Sityi·~ The more difficnl~ and delicate part of tblt-· 
.situation wis to exbau.st all possible avenues to briug about au(· 
. uaderstanding between the executors af the '!'Viii of Sir Vithalda$. 
Thacl<ersey IUid the U.uiversity authorities and fiual)y to tafl&\. 
legaleteps in case of need. : Naturally Mt.Justi<:e Patka.r had!' 
t.o bear .the brunt ;of this work IU!do .. ho readily accepted U... · .. 
r~~SponsibUity~ The first thing to be done was to have biJ:a : 
.elected Chancellor. of the University at the next meeting JJ£ 
.the Senate and the-proposal W8.$.UDaDimously.~ssed, · M'r •.• 

· · Patkar's S4CVices ilil all these proceedings have simply beea . 
invaluable .. Tbe Syndicate and the Senate gave thei{ uaant. 

·mOOs support for all the steps that were proposed. ,. ~ · . · 

' ' " There is prahably no unmixed evi.i or ~lll-lxed road~ . 
. the world.. Eve11. calamities bave their useful fulll:tiolt. 

The · earnelltnesa . of the· workers and the real : USDfliiueJia. 
· .of the movll!nent are tested.·. It would have beu Datw-al far · 

the people tn eatertaiD· doubts •!>out the atability .of· t!ul : 
, University ander auch a <:alamity and the nat111"al consequence. ' 
, woul<l have been the falling oft' ia numbers. in nh~ 1111<1 · 
·colleaes,' ·The uumber$ of the ·candidates appearing for tba'; 
different examinations were also expected. to be affectod ba.t , 
·nothiug of the sort took place. On the <;OD_trary these numbers. • 
ililcreased even when the fees had to be enhanced. In the Poona. t 
College; no fees were Char8'ed for a llumber of . .Years .~ -

·later on a fee or Rs. 30 per year was levied. The nambers incre. : 
ased gradwilly rrom 1.5 to 40: When 'the calamity came. th& · · 
fee was snddeal;v increased. to. Rs. 60 per. year, and still tile 
n•mber went up to 50 in the uext year and to 55 in tho }'elllr 

after that. , Examination foeS: were also doubled. bat: the 
ll 
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;humber of examinees went np by SO in the first year n.nd 
by 100 in the second. This clearly shows that the Uni~ ersity 
.wa~ supplying a real national and soci-:tl need. If however 
the calamity had occurred some years earlier, when the 
University had not impressed the JH<hlic: With its usefulness, 
.it is difficult to say what the result would ba,·e been. 

The reader may like to lwow \Vhat grounds we had to 
conclude that the in~ome of l{s. 525()0 v;as permanent. Sir 
Vithaldas had at first put in a ,-1ause fur the fulfilment (!f 

certain conditions within a rea:;c1uhle tirnc. This was objer::t
ed to by the Senate a.nd tile \\orc!s "within a reasonable 
time" \vere deleted and thi~ chcmge was accepted b_, Sir 
-Vithaldas. Again it \Vas c] .. _'.'lr))' :~tftccd in the will of Sir 
.Vithaldas that the interest was to he- c-:-iven till the curpus was 
paid. The following are the exact '\vorcls in the will: 

"I have promised to give 3!:-·'/) Cuvcrnment Papers oi 
the face value of Rs. 15,0~.\. 1}JiJ :<> the Indian \\'omen's 
:University to be called the ~hrceruati ?\!athibai Darnodher 
-Thackersey Indian \Vomen\ t' niYersity on certain terms and· 
conditions for which an agrer_-;n,:~nt has heen executed. Until 
'tho~e conditions are fulfilled by the University I have promis
--ed to pay to them Rs. 52, 500 being the interest nf the said 
sum of Rs. 15,00,000. ~-Iy trustees should therefore pay 
..annually Rs. 52,500 to the said Umversity and when the 
'COnditions are fulfilled by them 3hall band over to them 3!% 
_Government Papers of the f<v_:c.~ \·alue ,)f R::. 15,00,000 from 
which date annual donation shunlri cea•-;e .. , 

Before submitting hinoself fl-'t •_ilr-- fln:1.l 'lpl:'cttion, 1-"·hich 
·unfortunately proved fat:'!\ he- '"tel a ~;qrginal ·.wte on his will. 
'The following are the exact v·~_.,_·,ls d the note. 

u I aiso authorize my Lrn::;tces ,f rhey arc s~ttisfied about 
1he management vf the C ni\·C;rsity they Jllay hand over the 
.said Government Paper when purchased as above: to the 
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"Natlnbai Women's U~iversity even if .the conditions in the;· 
:agreement are not fulfilled..~·· :.. . . . 

' •• ' •• ' •• _,· •• ' ' ' ,, • • .- - .- --, ; j • _i, ,:·_; .-- -~-' 

l . ContinuanCf!l of the payment of the interest.for nine years 
cand six months after ~e death of Sir Vitbaldas sho~ that . . 
probably the executors of his will were of the same·' opJ;,;on; 
It is difficult ·to know the r~ for the sudden stoppage of'' 

·the interes~ 'It was certainly due'to the' University .that 'at 
'feast a notice should have been given asking the University>. 

·,· to·carry out'the important conditions. if any, within a certainl · 
specified period. Instead came all of a sudden the declaration: ·. 
bf the StOppage Of payment Of. interest, ', '-. . ' F . 
~·-. ~-~!''-', . -~-~--~~~:-,._,,_.r.,:.:;-,-

' When· all the efForts towards a compromise failed it was 
·decided to approach the ' Advocate Geneial, who fil~d a· 
charity snitagain$t the executors of the will of Sir. Vithaldas·! · 
ThackerSe:v under section 92 of the: .Civil Procedure Code · o.i. '· 
the ~Side of tha13ombay High Court. • · · • 1-J , . · ~ ,,,· ,.· 



·CHAPTER XXXVI 

CALAMITY AVERTEP 

The ~s• filed by the Advocate General did not come upi 
for l:leari~!f even after two and a half years. It also appearecf 
that the ~se would not help the u niver$ity to secure i~ 
specific dmands, The University athorities were, therdor.,;' · 
advised to file a separate suit, sanction for which had to bit ' 
accorded in special me~ting!l_of the Syndicate and th~ Senate:> 

Life.workers of the H:indtl Widows' H:ome Association ·. 
were specially interested in the University and they becam• 
Bllxieus about the fate ol th'! University when there appeared 
no silin of a compromise even when two years and ten months. 
:&ad passed and when it was ~'common experience that pra. 
ceedings in the H:igh Court took years before a decision could ! 
be'obtained. I thought it desirable to call a special meeting: 

' of the Life-workers to consider the situation, We had tc>' 
think of further retrenchments so that the University .could; 
prolong its existence even for eight or ten years ,with thef 
permanent fund of a lakh and ten thousand at its disposal 1 

and with extra help f1'<1n the pul)lic. We met at the end on 
December 1934 end I asked the members to see if they could . -
make further sacrifice, even though the sacrifiee they had· 
already made was much beyond the expectation of any reaJ 
aonable person. We discussed that question end it WU:~ 
thought.desirable to do our utmost. We were a body of 
:seventeen-men and women. Further sacrifice was to be · 
voluntary and conditional. Only half of our workers worke<t 
in the University institutions while the others worked in tlie 
Widows' Home end other institutions with the consent of the 
J.Ody of the Life wOJ#<ers. AU of them, except two, wer•-
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qcady for furher· sac:rWce and those . two,. on, !ICO:Ount of poco- . 
:liar difliculties, wanted to examine their. fiuancia,! position and 
'lfecide whether they too could .contribute aometh.i~Jgo , The 
body decided that. those who got: the,. monthly ;illowance of 
.Rs. 751- should give Rs. 15/- a montla while .. others, who 

·l'eceived less should pay less. . It was decided . to. beri~~; cOl-·. 
Jection after a month and I was asked to collect and.keep the' 
·money with me. The money thus ,collected was not ~~ be 
.banded over to the University but •· was tO· be' kept with.me, 
• and .retllllled to the individual members· in case anY".o:omproo1 

"lllise was arrived at and the .. whole or a part of Thackerse:v 
.interest began to be paid to the University, The total of 
this collection would have been, .no doubt, insipiicant, but 
•it was expected to have a great 'moral effect on futhar'r:on-
. trlh~tiOna received from the public and for . getting sanction 
,<If the Senate for further 'tetrenchments in other directions. 
· I did make these colleetions for three months but retumed 

the money to the contributors wheu the· .consent clectee. wu. 
-obtained in .the High Court as explained below •... , •. ;, • , . 
r.. 4 special meeting of th11 Senate was,· held ,about the · 
"'niddle of February l93.S ud sanction was obtained for filing·· . 
..a suit authorizing the Registrar t() represent tlie Ulliversity •. 
.AU this time eft'orts for a compromise were continued a.nd the . 
Senate passed a resolution ~ carry on .thoSe efforts all the · 

·same. Mr. S. S. Patkar; Chancellor of the Univmity had 
_prepared in August 1933 a long and well-considered opinion . 
'lin :which he had advised a.n independent suit to be brought on 
behalf of the University before February 1935.. Mr. T. R. . 
V enkatarama Sastri of Madras had also given i. similar opinion, . 
·'Accordingly the indeperident suit was filed in • the last week 
-bE February after consulting the Advocate General and Mr. 1 
Coltma.n. ·In the aatural course of things it 'II!Wuld have taken · 

- . I 

years before the case. csme on for .the' first hearing. But aa ·· 
A.pplication foe appointment of a receiver of the estate of the 
Jato Sit Vithaldas was filed and it. csme up fat hearing OD the .. 

' ! ' .... ' 
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9th o£ Aprlll935. The Hon, Mr. Justice Rangnekar, 'wb<J) 
beard the application; advised both sides to come to a com~ 

·promise and himself offered to arbitrate. Both sides agreeingi 
the judge bearol· arguments from both the counsel at threli 
-hearings in his chamber. After the last sitting the judge w~ 
requested to withhold his arbitration award until the last effort 
towards a compromise was made, and some of the interestecl 
-persons on both sides together with solicitors and counsel sat 
together in the chamber of one of the coUnsel ·to see iJ. 
they could come to an agreement. There was a good 
deal of hesitation and straining till the last moment when the 
terms pf the consent decree agreed on by both the parties · 
were presented in the Court.. Thus ended the dispute after; 
three years and seven weeks oil the 17th of April 1935. 

The following a.re. the principal terms of the consent· 
decree:- · 

( 1) The ~ual ~ount of Rs:'52500, being the in· 
teres! on Rs. 15,00,000 in the 31 p._c., shall be paid perms,. 
nently in quarterly instalments till the amount of 15 lacs is 
handed over to the University on the University fulfilling anJ 
of the conditions (a, b, c) given below:-

( a) When the University secures the necessart 
charter from the Government or 

(b.) Gets such other kind of recognition from· 
Government as would on the one hand secure· 
the permanency of the University and on the; 
other give assurance to the public that the Uni·i 
versity would be conducted on right principlei. 
and that their graduates would have a recogni·:· 
sed status like those of any other recognised 
University or ' 

( c) The University raises a Permanent Fund whir:A 
would bring an annual income of Rs.' 52500. : 
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, , •:_ (2)-- Thearr~s-bf iJlt~ellt,f;apprciximately threei 
years amounting to Ro~.l65916 shall be ptilised ill purchasin!P 
or consiru~t.ing a building for_ the Jocation of the UniveJ;sity-

" Office an<! the College in Bombay,/: < . _ · , ~ · . ' _ --~-
• -.'-f ,··-. _ ··."·,· · ·c.,~-· .. ;' ,-_ ,._ ').'•• ;,'1 ~-· ·'; . . ._' .• ~ 

. :• : ( 3} .• The ·University shall pa}i : ~ ·annuaL grant ~i' 
-Rs. 5000 to ·the Vaniti Vishram Engli~ij .School, Bombay. 

-_._f·--, - -~-- ... _-·:· ., ,'! ., .. --, •• ._._. • • !'- -,, ... ' ~- -·-' _· ~ 

•- ( '1:) The Office of the University sball bll transferred:• 
to Bombay frOIU lsfJanuary 1936,''· _ r- · > • '-' .• -- -' 

··:· .- - .·. ~ "> :_ ~·':.·.,- ----- ,--.;,_·_: '.- ·- '• ,-,:_,, ..• _· ._ ~-:~ ... ,-~ 
'(5 )'The expenses ol the Uriiversty Oflict(and tlia-: 

expense of the Hig]i School and College in Bombay and Hig~: 
School and College i~ Poena and the above mentioMd grii!t..:: 

_ in-aid 'to~ the .Vaniti- Vishranuhall be .!4-st charge oni }ha:· 
· · annuity of Rs. 52500, · Any balance ol,~l:te annuity ·which may: 

remain after making the 'abCWfl mentioned , expenses . shall be' 
' :paid b)!. the University as grant-in-aid to, other Institutions 

.affiliated to the U Diversity, one baU of the same to be paid t01• 
the Gujrati Institutions. .. ' · :·,• . · ' · 

·- ... , ... ·., 
( 6) The eldest mal~ member of Damodher Thacker

sey'a Family for the time-being shall be entitled to nominate'. 
five members on the Senate; such members to be exemptec( 
from the reqUisite qualifications for Fellowship;· . , - · ' 

. . . ' ' . ~ . '. . 

' ( 7) The Universi'ty as well as the four Institution$ 
mentioned in (5) shall continue to be named after the Dqnor's. 
mother. ' · 

( 8 ) Lady Premlilabai Tback~ey sba\1 be a membe~ 
of the Syndicate during her life time. · · - · · 

. -.. ~ 

( 9) The University shall directly own, mMage an<l· 
control all Institutions which are fully maintained 'by_ the 
U Diversity from its own funds. --

. . , (10) The Trustees of the Tbackersey· Estate sball 
~ve to ftt apart within se~eo years the SWD of Rs. 15,00,00(); 
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ia the 3l p. c. Government Paper and hold it in trust lor the 
:University till the corpus is,banded'over to the University. 

These Conditions are being fulfilled from both sides. : 
"there are still financial difficulties but the stability-of the Uni· .· 
'Versity is secured and t~re are hopes of finll prospects. 

·, 
It is difficult to say w~at the fate of the litigation ·and. 

ellentually of the University would have been but for the 
combination of certain happ~. and fortUitous cit:cumstances .. 
'I am referring to the constant \ojgilance and invaluable legal. 
advice· tendered by the ChanceilQr, Mr. S. S. ;F.2.tkar from 
time to time, tht! deligent Devoti~. to djty and untiring • 
:real of the solicitor Mr. M. S. Captain, and the quickness and 
mental alertness, and keen desire to do ju; lice on the par't of 
the presiding· Judge, the Hon. Mr. Justice Rangnekar. ' 

. · It is a matter of gieal satisfaction, that after the passing 
of the decree Lady Premalilabai Thackersey has been taking 
keen interest in the affairs of· the University and fully co· 

erating with the University authorities, taking a lead in 
several important matters. With her enthusiastic support 
tbe University is likely to achieve considerable progress in 
the· near future. 



cH.APT.E&.:xxxvn 
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ACHIEVEMENTS 'OF .THE" WOMEN'S •·. 
. . UNIVE,RSITY: .. ' . ' . , :.; ': 

--- .-• ' '. • ' • • • • • ' ... • 7 -~- _. 

The .establish~ eat of afliliat~ s~n~Is aDd Colleges in 
, ;..differe~t p~ovinces bas .brought the University in ._touch with 

-the people there. Also tlie holding of examinations at places, • 
;...here there are no regulat iostitfltiOos, for the convenience of · 

· private candida\es helps to make the University k!loWJI. there •. _ .. 
Voters of ditrerent electotates of the Universicy are aprl'lld aU 

.. over· 1ndia .. and they are centres :af ioformatiort abOut the 
University •. ·· Their number was at. one . time nearly three 
ihousand. Now OD account of the economic depression tbat. 
number has come down to 2500. The propaganda work ·of 

· the· Univessity during the last twenty years lias been 
instrumental to some extent in forming public opinion in 
favour of giving proper status to Indian languages ill the 
-c:ourses of studies of recOillised unlversities. 

. . 
. The dire~t' 'achievements ·of the Uuiversicy are the. 

· following :- · · .. · - · · · "·' 

1. The Normal SchOCll ~ Training College for p~ 
teachers, working under the auspices of the University, has 

.. sent out nearly 150 qualified teachers who are working in · 
primary schools in different parts of Mabarashtra and in the 

, Maritbi settlements in other parts of India. 

. :z. Tho University has sent Out seven WOlD~ llrith the 
higher· degree of. P. A. · The theses of two of th~e (on .. 
Ssnskri~ dramaturgy and· Figures of Speech respectively} 
have been published in book-form and have been generally 

,.admitted' to be valuable additions to Marathi _litetature. 
d 
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One of these ladies has also been the JOint author of a. 
very valuable book~ in Marathi. 

3. In addition to the P. A.'s, the University has sent 
out 189 G. A._'s. 

4. · Eight graduates of this U Diversity went to foreign 
countries for further education and have returned to India 
with added qualifications and experience. About 50 of the 
Graduates are working in the educational and other fields. 

5. The _number of girls who have passed the final 
examination of the high-school (Entrance Examination l• 
so far is 860. 

6. About 200 women and· girls are taking higher educa· 
tion in the Colleges and coaching-classes. 

7. ln the 17 -high-schools and 3 middle schools recog
nised by the University 3500 ffirls are taking their secondary· 
education. 

8. -- 45 women are at present being trained as primary, 
teachers. 

The University has got lands and buildings valued at
Rs. 350,000 and a permanent fund of Rs. 112,000 (face value) 
in 3lr per cent Government paper and an endowment fund of 
Rs. 60,000 in the same paper for giving scholarships andl 
prizes out of the interest. 



: CHAPTER . xxxvii~ 
.-. :~, ,.-, 

I.;ATER DOMESTIC LIFE • 

· I m~t confess that I was led to marri again by ·sentlment;. · 
more for the cause of widow marriage, than from a feeling for 
a fuller enj~yment of life: My wife Anandibai was no longer . ' . ' ' - - . . , .. 

. a young girl and was as frngal as m)'Self. · She had no love-
. for line clothes and ornaments;· She bad been used to house-: 
· bold work as also field work· in a Konkan village till she waS. 
twenty-three; and never shirked work. · As far as possible, 
&he clid not engage any servant for tho household work. From. 
the very day of our marriage our home became a kind of . 

• hostel. As previously mentioned, four boys who lived in our 
· bouse were being educated by ine. · A year later we had ·five 
· children of rentlemen who had. married widows, added tq out

family. Thus all ·along my wife bad very little leisure.. I 
bad my work at the College and also that of some ,institutioll:: 
or other to occupy me. My spare time was utilised for col•.: 
lecting funds for that partfcula~ inotitution which was upper- :. 
most, in my mind for the time. being and thus the· long 
vacatillllll were spent. away from Poona. So we· had not.· 
much.·. time to enjoy ollr married life. However we .werec 
ordinary beings with human passions and desires and seized.· 
whatever intenals we conld · catch for enjQymeot of ouc· : 
married life and I am glad we have all along been happy.·· 

I have; already desc~ibed bow smn~times, whe~ there·. 
·were · conflicting duties, l was drawri to my institutiOn,. 
neglecti!ll my duty ·towards my ~ear ones. Thse occasiona.. 
were very painful to me. I may here ciescnoo · an occasiOQ 
whicli I. sb&ll never• foriet. . It. was two .:rears·. after my 
marriage whea · Anandibai's confinement was drawing Deallo-

- ;-~, '!_;;._;_ j '-, J 
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=d when instead of staying i11 Poona to help her, I went 
'away to Nagpur to collect subscriptioDS. In due course 
she was delivered of a son who died very so011 after birth. 
Fortuhately my friend, her brother, Mr. Joshi had ac,idently 

-come to Poona and was helpful to her at that time. This 
·was the · only death among our cliilctren. I blamed myself 
·for hard-heartedness and it pains me whenever I think of. 
the event. After the first two y~ars of enthusiasm I began 
to think of what· would becom~ of my wife if the worst 

.happened to me and she With her children (there was one 
·pay at that time) was thro~ upon an unsympathetic society, 
·We thought over the problem and decided that she should 
·take a·. year's course in midwi.fery at some hospital.. I ust 
.about that time such ·a cours'e was to· be ope11ed at the 
pufferin Hospital at Nagpur. I wrote to the Civil Surgeon 

·of Nagpur, who was in .charge of the Hospital, requesting 
. .him to allow A11andihai to jo_in the class and make an ex· 
·-ception in her case and allow .her to take oar son Shankar, 
who was two and a half years old with her. He kindly grant· 

·ed the concession and Anandibai joined the class. 

During the absence of my wife, I managed the house
hold affairs myself. There was my eldest son Raghunath 

• about thirteen years old and Parvatibai's son Nana about 
nine. · We cooked our food, washed the dishes lllld clelllled 
the other utensils, washed our clothes and· swept lllld cow-

• dunged the rooms. We were living at that time Ia a small 
house ·in the Fergusson College Compound. The boys were 
of course of great help to me, but I bore the brunt of the 
:work voluntarily. l!:co11omy was the predominllllt considera• 
·tion, but discipline to myself and the youngsters was another 
·motive. This arrangement continued for one full year, after 
·which my wife returned and took charge of the work. 
; . . 

My wife got her certificate as a trained mid-wife and 
,though sbe had no occasion to practice as a regular mid-wife 
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she took up cases now and thm td keep up her lm~wle<llre • 
and skill upt~t date and also earned a little money, b the case·: 
ol poor people sb8 did liot charge any fellS. .c .• ~ · · .. :· .. o. • 

Wt~ have been.very fortullllte in our childr~;;; .We ha\<8<• 
no daughter. I have a son from my first wife and Anandibah 
and I have three sons •. The former, Raghunath,. stOOd -first . 
among the successful candidates at ·the Matriculation Exaini;_ 

. nation an4 after passi~g the M. A. examination · e11terecf ' 
' Govern~nt service in the Educatiollllll)eparlment •. ·Aftet · 

severlll yws he saved tllough mQiley and w~nt . t.Q• Paris for·' 
further swdy, l'ber• )le obtained · the l)iplomll d'E' tudq•· 
S~rieurllS ill Ma.theDJatics of the U11iversity of tRrls/ A£~ · 
hia retunt be got dissatisfied witb 'the treatmellt h11 ~rot fr9m~ 
the Educatioo. Departmeo.t. Ollct a: rentleman I){ admittedly 

. i!lferior qualificatioliS ao.d shorter service Was put above: him;_ 
and allother ·time he was not givell proper promotioll: · He 
could not bear these insults and resigned his post as professor : 
of Mathematics ill the Gujarat College,' Ahmedabad, , ,fter 
H years'· ~ce. . He bas since devoted himself tO the ~ 
problem of birth·colltrol and other sex questioliS. · He con• . 
ducts· a small magazille in Marathi and Gujrati. and has . 
<written several books in Marathi> Gujrati and Hiruli and oo.e 
in English. After giving '!P ·Government service,.· he was 
taken. up as Professor of Mathematics at the WilsOJi College.• 

· ill Bombay wbero he worked for a couple of years: · Hii; work . 
ill the 6eld bf birtb·coo.trol and allied questiops aowevei . 
~e ill his way, awt. he was. asked either. to give liP hi~: 

, propaganda or rllllign his service. Ho chose the latter ancl · 
t1111 authoriti-s of the College gave bim &b: D:IOlltha' Pill! as . 
compe-tillll for the loss of. his permanelll job. :. ••· 

' --· ,~ ' -
... · His wife was oae of the early unmarried students of the . 

Widows' Home. She is' an undergraduate, having been &

student for- year at the Fergusson College. .. She. wu &..·. · 

tea~:her ia the Kanyishili of the Womea'a Ulliversity ill~ 
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Bombay for several years. Now she -helps her husband ir 
conducting his birth-control clinic by giving practical in· 

.. structions about using birth-control appliances to women wbQ 

.. go there.. She also serves him as his assistant and clerk 
His activities are resented by orthodox people and be bas 
twice lieen convicted and :fined for matter considered obscene 
that appeared in his magazines. 

I do not agree with some of his opinions, but I admire 
·.his sense of self·respect and· the courage of his convictions. 
Be bas been carrying on his work at a great sacrifice and 
i:onducted, for example, his magazine at an appreciable loss 

·for the :first :five years. He is "fortunate in having got" a very 
. sympathetic wife and though somewhat disabled for the Jl'llit 
few years, she is actively helping him. · 

I , ·• • 

My sec011d son Shankar got the c;legree of M. B. B. S. of 
·1be I:iombay University and s~ed for a few years in the 
Indian Medical Service during the late war. -He bas now 
settled in Mombassa • in East Africa and is doing privat~ 

. ' 
practice there. He spent nine months in Great Britain in 

.. different hospitals in ordet to gain more knowledge and ex·· 
perience. He is one of the leading Indians in Ken}'a Colony; 
is a Municipal Councillor ·and also the General Secretary 
of the East African Indian Congress. 

His wife Revati is a graduate of the Women's Univer·' 
sity and worked for a·few years in the \Vomen's University 
High School at Poona. Lately she rendered a very valuable 
service to th• Indian community at Mombassa. Government 
had removed the Indian Giris' School there to a distant place 
far away from the Indian habitat, in spite of the protests of the 
whole of the community. The public then withdrew their , 
girls from that school and started a new school in their 
locality. Revati managed that school working as its Honor· 
llo(Y Piincipal, for a year and a half. Finally Government came 
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to a co~ promise.. People ~ected a. new buildiJ;Ig on a c:onv~. 
nient site in their own locality and Government .consented· to · 
take it on rent until the cost of it was paicL. ·,.Whett the 
Go1eriunent school was shifted 'to this new buildil:li, the· 
private school was closed ·and girls again returned to the 
old school. · Shankar and Revati have got three .sons. and 
are living happily •. ·. · · · ··· · · ' · ~' · '- · · 
·~ - ' • ~ '1-; ··~ -._ ~ __ .,. ..... ~, : • ••• :: ,'' -~ ''! . 

:'. My third sonDinakar is anM.sc;or Bombay Univfli'Siti_. 
and a Ph. D. of Leipzig. ; He is a life-inember of the Deccan·· 

· .Education Society and works as a professor of Chemistry at 
the Fer~son College at Poona: His wife lrawatUs, an 
.M. A. of the Bombay· UniversitY and a ,Ph.·. D.;· .. o( Berlin, , 
She Sei.'Ved as the .Registrar of the. Women's University from 
~931 upto june 1636 •. They have got a daughter •.. , , > . . · 

. . ' ' .•. - -· ~:, ., ' ,.. ' '•' - . ' ... : ' . .. . . . 
· . The fourth son Bhaskar is ~ ~. 5G., B. T, of the Ilomba,
lJniversity and B!l M. Ed.. o( Leeds. · He 'js a life:worl<eF 
of the Hindu Widows' Home Association · imd is· at preseul.· 
working as·· its Secretary, He is also the Principal of the 
·Training College at Hingne. His wife Kaveri is a graduate of 
the Women's University and is also working as a teacher. at 
Hingne. They have got two daughters. · · ' · 

• 
My wife has all along been active, When 1 was eugag· 

ed in the work of the Widows' Home and the Mahila Vidyi-' · 
laya she had ali orphange of her own in.oar family. In this 
via.y she rendered great help to several orphans. Whatever ' 
money she got from some gifts from her relations and whatever 
she earne;i by her midwifery she put out to interest. She aJS() 
saved some money from the allowance I gave her for monthl)' ·· 
expenses of the family,·, Ont ·of her savings accumulated by ' 
i11terest during the last forty-one years she gave Rs. 6000 to 
the Widows' Home on condition that she receives the interest·. 
duriotr her life time. Wheu all the sons were setUed down 
in life and she became free, she utilised her time in collec~ 

'.,·· 
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subscriptions· for the Widows' Home. ·· Tb~ ~!(hen she was! 
in Mrica, she collected Rs. 200() for it. She is still ca.rryi~ 
on that work. , ; 

• • WQ ha.ve both been very ba.ppy in our long and healthy; 
ma.rried life. \Ve ha.ve the gOQd fortune of seeing our so~ 
well settled in life a.nd of being surrounded by · playfu1 
little grand-children. We a.re particu.larly glad that the twO. 
youngest sons a.re working iA the two institutions which a.rtt 
the pride of Poona a.nd io. which I myself worked. 

I &ha.ll close this cba.pter a.fter mentioning one bam . 
incident. My fa.ther-in·la.w· paid us a. visit ,_;hen our first' 
i:hild Slwikar was about a year a.nd a half. The bright littltt ·. 
child impressed him very much and the following words 
escaped his mouth. ·~Could any one have drea.mt that this 
da)lghter Of miae would have brought forth this Ramii'a· 
imag~ ? Rii11t(i., )'OUr 'lula ·• is inscrutable." He was over, 
joyed to se• us happy with ilie lovable child. ! 



. 
CHAPtER. XXXIX·· 

SOME_IDEAS ABOUT RELIGION' AND MORA.t.I'IT 
' ~. . 

. -i . - ' 1 - - ' ' • 

" When l waa klmJ wu I. uae4 tQreaddovQliQnal c-posi 
ticlwl of saints believing that religious merit would aocrae itt· · 
~Y fl.voar. Bat gradually I lQlt my faith ia thiSa thin~ 
Our education in the Missioll81'y High School witli complsor,o
Bible teaching made us thiok of Christianity and we began tar . 
Criticise ChrilltiaD dogam&, W enaturally ased the same wea ~ 

. ~t~r~~inet our 011n1 relig\011. My friend Mr, }lllhl lll'l)blht' .
into CQiltact with Herbert Spencer's icl- lad _lhe ~~-

. we had led us tD &gDQltic:ism.. Mr. }llllhi liaS changed ain c., 
, .and beconie a theist while I bave ~emained u airwsW:. " :·. . 

. Sevellll. mr-. ~ ia my life an out of the ordina I'Y~ 
The accidental opportunity 1 'got tc;~ learn English whea .l 
'W8II ! 8 ; the'llllbapPf deatb of my ll'!lt wife, thl!t was _lollo we4 
by my marrilllie with a widow ; the opening up of ilew fills 
ol wodl clue to lhia evt11& 1 the eliOirether -pecllecl call to
-.ork iD U.. Ferga.CJR toUtp, which btQIIgbt. me into- .a 
a&lnQiplla-e COIICIDiM to tl•• dewlgpmc' of new ld.al ~
ills~i>t~Jtiau tllat lst&Ualleter lllll tU lllldnalnt of ial.liet . 
lnt~ ID]J IUIIIds of .tl .. Japaa w-·· UnlftlllitJ loeaklet ... 
laatl,, Sil' Vidalda& ~·e r-rws rih; rJi ,-.;. 
taMa qelh• Wwld iadiu - to thlllk thal 1ome hidot.a 
power was guiding lhe course of my life. I myself lla.ve o~a.;; 
felt lhat some unseen force was leading me. on to the dill'erent · 
tteps. _ But alth011gh I am more emotional tlialr intellfk t uaJ,:. 
I eonld not -ale myself to the Idea tbar IllY sach pow-. · 
whicli would involve the IIOtiorr of 1 pemmal rod; coul4 , 
interest itself in the immmerable lives that fill the IIJiive~ 
and supervise and guide their actiorrs. At the s11111e time- 1 

u 
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-am conscious that individual efforts on the part of man are so 
"feeble that he cannot achieve anything simply by his own 
~xertions. I cannot therefore b1f~ fe~l i!'ratitude for the help, 
I received from seen and unseen sources· to·· make me happy' 

..;and s11ccessful i11 life.. J 
. -' ~ I '-- . ' -' . -- ... - --1 

Long ago, I formed certain· opinions about religious 
~atters.. They- may be summarised as follows l-- . 

• . c ·:: (1) · ReligiollShould be confiDed· to the ·consid6ratioli 
-Clf the' relations of. man. With the unknoWn soiirc'e 'bf alj 
~i~, or _g?':" .. · ~ •. -: •.· . . . . . . . . . . 

: . (2)· . C:onsideration _of. t~e ru.les of .c_ol)duct pf man 
~W&Jds ilim.self and. other berng,; in~luding dumb creatures, 
should .be the. proviJ:\ce of morality •. 

'cJ)' ·The dictates-.of -~ne's own conscience ·should he' 
' . . ' . 

the guide in one's religiouS and moral actions. · · .. 

• · (4) No book in the world is a revealed book. 

(s) · No individual; p~t or present, is ai:t incamatio~ 
of god. · · · · . . · · . . j . , 
< • . I have no keen intellectual insight to go into the que& 
lion of how and whence we .c:ame and whither we are goingj 
The riddle ·of the -universe has been ·attempted te> be solve4 
. by mystics,. philosophers and scientist$. . The solution a( 
the riddle is: beyo11d the. 'capacities of an -e>rdinary man. I 
tbetofore thought .i.t best to leave these questions alone ancl 
~:~>all< but a path in life. depending upon common se~~se ancl 
eoi!Scillnce._. ; . .. . ; '. ·. . '. . . : . . - . . J 
'· .. · ·. 1 ba:ve'not f~rmed any opinion· on the question of rebirt~ 
It iS difficuit to decide in its favour: . It is difficult to concedp 
ib~t . ~umber less bei'Dis that fill the universe retain their 
~ndi;id~i_ty, in suc~essive births until they unite with th~ 
-Common ·source of all and lose their individuality. At the .... . . . . . . . 



·. ~~"'~ ,~~~~ .\BDU1:, II;I>LJ~'oli ~!i~ MORALIT~ .... )'1~ 
','I '.;'_ .'' ;_- - - ~,,_ • :·.-1 ~ ._,,. ', ,.: ' ' .-- ' ' . . . . 

· i&IDe time cause 3nd effect. seeuOo rule .th!l, physical as _weq 
as tl!e moral world •. Doe!\ thiS comhiilf!l& .e!fecf qf_\he phy~ical 
and n;oral actiQDS Of ever/ iaclividuaf; produce ,DeUtlali~. at 
its death, leaving ao balaace to be Carried oV'eH Tins,'is 
~wuly clifficult to c6aCede.'. r am. :however-led to, tbiok; aad 
feel that if there 'is truth in the idea, of rebirth. J,would.like 
lObe bora again aad again in lilclia to carry QD my work.., •.• 
1' •. :..._-,-_,_-)·-1 '.;·· _,_---~- -·~'}!, ;- ·.-- .· . ,;_,,::'_···~ __ .~._ 

!.. '-• p ,bav~ .. bad a '{ery . ~ympatbe*·· ahit.tide ~o~ds all: 
, '-PICJ.8"!1!S&ivq ~o~~en~ lilfe; t~~ Br~.~ ·:>a~~i~, t-r.'fa, ~~~~ 
. ,Theosophy aad Ratiooalis.m:, ,. la~ or •. DPmion.· t)J~,ld~ 

imbibed from age old degenerated religious and ··~or~!' it· 
mosphere· require thorough examination and every thOughtful 

. individ,ual Ooght to fOrm his opinioos, as far as possible, by 
· serio~s thinking and not to take them· on authority of persons 

however great• Even imtruth arrived at by this coDSCioils 
' process is ill my opinion of greater .value in the. e-Volution of 
' ·the ioclividual than truth imbibed by unconscious blind faith.' 

~- ,' • • ,..... ~ ''0<, A 

.· .. ·~ Man milstbe judged· not by his words but by' hie deeds. 
. Indepeildent thinkinll paturally 'rives ·rise to'· a variety', of 

.opinions. Let there be toleratioa for allll.ooeat .views .and 

.actions, · Whatever leads to th~r bettermeot of humanity is 
to be esteemed and' coosiderecf meritorious.: The opposite 
sbo~d be i:Ondemued aad .~~dered sinful. · \ < : 

: • Respect (()f: ~t mea, sa.i~ts . and ~cetics is ~~ 
·when we regard them as highly· developed. men· rather than 
incarnations of god..· When flost ·. fa.ith ill old ideas,." their 
place was 'taken by ~w- oneS: To 'read books _written by 
·saints and' philosophers, to meclitate on .those· ideas that 
appealed: to me and to try to translate .them lnt6 actiOil 
.became my religion. . Fat iastance,.to think well of a JleiSOII. 
"eo 'When he. is not well disposed or is definitely ill-disposed 
toWa!:ds one is not easy.~ When the mind is ·perturbed with 
tbOlijfhts about that pet5011 it is not possible, to entertain such 
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thoughtS. Elut in calm moments one can c'onceive lovi;,g 
thoughts about suc:P a person ancf wish him WelL I hav& 
tried to act in this way. 

In short, I thinlol that. religion: IUid maralit]> should be 
personal mattars. and one: should be: allowed tcr act accardina
to one's convictions so. long as· no barm is· done to othet 
individuals or society and there is no transgression of exisl:injf 
Jaw. When social or moral customs and laws lire' harmful 
in the opinion' of any individual, he shoald bl'llalc them, salfer 
punishment and trJ to change them. 



CHAPTER XL 

"LAST WORD ; ; 
- ' . ':~-~ "; ::} .. -' '. · .. ·:•·-~-<.:,_~ ·-_:: i_ '·. --- : ~-:~~- .. ._ ~ •• 

'I ' Till about Ncvember t93S 1· thougbt that 'the Wimmn~s 
t:Jniversity 'tVBS the last of my mental and emotion&! ehildreu 
IIDII 1 uever driamt that a .new. idea .would take possession«·· 
me and wouia draw me into a new ..;tivity. :While bringiq.tO · 
my miad past e?ents it has. smack me about ·two months aft«· 
! took up the acheme of 'Village.edpcation that in mJli'fe 'there . 

' have been cyCles of ten years at the cud i)f each of which some 
·· aew outlook; 'SOille aew . i.Cea, · some pOwerfUl m:ge seiad ine ·. 
• 'and drew me brto a ·new' activity Without 1osiag toacla witll • 

the olll. · 'I wonder how it never occurred to me before. WheB 
! was eighteeu t began 'to 'leam the'English alphabet~ a 
new vists of lilie was •opened before 'my eyes, ·At tweirty> · 
·eight 1 took up 'the work Of .tt.e 'Murnil Fund, which becamo· 
a· Vety impol'llulhille-activity. of mine 'for Several years. nt. 
-Golden ]ubllee of that Fund wilt be celebrated iii oO.ctobs:' 

. 1'936. Ten 'yean later, 1he Hiallu Widows' Home AIISOci~tillli · 
was ~~&tsblished and 1 am 'happy to see that it has been ftllder" · 
fng very useful service to the eociety. Wbea I was'fort,eight · 
the ideas of the 'MahiiA · Vidyilaya and. the Nishkima Katttul: 
Matha took possession of me ud { ethusi&sticaUy toOk. ap • 
the corresponding activities; · These iustitutions after several .. 
yeais• · successful ·work were merged . into the . Hinclq .. 
Widows' Home Association. It was at the age Of fiftyeight . 
that I took a leap in the clark to found the Womeo's Uni~. 
versity. FortUDately DO new idea ~tmerged at the age Of sixtY~ ·, 
elghtanci.I could give undivided attention to th~ University · 
for twenty Years. •·· Str&oge)y however l was oqc:onScloDS!y 
draWD towards a new idea &ncl its powerful urge has thrown· 

' ·~ ... 
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me into a fresh activity at the age of seventyeight. I want tao 
establish "Mahirii.shtra Village Primary Education Society•• 
to start schools of the old indigenous type to teach the three• 
R's in villages in which there are n~ schools conducted by the· 
District Local Boards or other -~encies. In addition tel' 
teaching children of school going· age these schools will try· 
to keep up the literacy of adults by attracting them to small 
libraries attached to the schools. Before approaching _othe13 
for contributions I thought it best to conduct one school 
myself by paying fifteen· rupees per month out ,of mi' 
meagre pension of seventy rupees. Sin~e the beginniug cl t~ 
year I have engaged mys.elf with the help· of sympatheti' 
volunteer friends in the activity of going from house .to.hous1 
and collecting even 'fractions ·Of a rupee that would bo 
willingly sub!lcribed. I am·, glad to say that to· day, i. ..; 
8th of July 1936, the collection has reached the amount 
of, Rs. 2700. . I hope the Society will be formally organiSe<J 
and .registered according to Act XXI of 1860 in a week or. 
two. Two schools~ have already been started and a fevr' 
others will come in time. · The task of carrying literacy tO 
•mall villages is gigantic and private efforts in that directi~ 
ma:v not. mean even a ·drop in the ocean. However th"l! 
will be .au indication of the keenness of feeling in thill 
matter on the part of . the public. I do not know ho"' 
long I shall be able to carry on thiS work but I am sur4 
devalled workers will be found to take it up after me. .i • 
, Here ends the story of my lit& I hope this simple sto?' 

-yill serve some useful purpose. 
' . . ' . 
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Name ofthe inotitutio11· or peroo11 .... ..:JG)c:r 
-~ r c:~!lo 

- "a:a 
~ ~~ 

. . 
.Apiill8ll0 

: Mara.tha B.igh &boo! 4l 12-12. 
Ale:z:andre. N atlve Gir Is' JilDglish I .... titutioa 10 45 

.'St; l'eter'a Gal .. School · · 13 60 

.;St. Peter'e Bo;rs' School ~i 
ss 

-:Mr. 0. :Roo• · 12 
-~ 

.JIIr. Edwards • 8 Ill 
Lt. 4. 0. Lovet ' 8 20 

• 
Toto! .•. ~Sl 181-lt 

April1891 . . 
·Morath& Bigb School 18 60 
Alexo:lldra Nalne Girls' English IDstitutioa 10 ,.; 

.'St. Pater's Boys' School 7{ 30 
Lt • .A. 0. LGtVet 8 BO 

Total ... 38i 145 
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· Fro~ P.,;,a &.to' . : : 
·, 

Bombay, Bombo;r to 
Murad aad llurud lo • 
Pai!OU ... -· 

:·_.&-W, 
, ~-B~--4-C 

. ·'' 111-+0 

-,., .I: 

. • ....... 
... < 

""' •· 
--~·--~-~;_·, ::~--

- -~ _1 · ·•• r •• . .;; 

.1' 

.11~: ' Malnn 1o Veagurla · 
by otaamer and Ven-." 

Ia &o 8aYanhadl 
. ' .... ~ 1.----.1 

>~~.~ ·' ill . ·:~ :_ . 
·' ... 

~. - . ' 

':·.~--'~ 

. ;._.· 

·:. ~-



"• 
N amfl of tbe • j == How ooYered 

.t.Gwn t.ll e 
13 ·" • 

l>ate of the 
meeting 

• • No. of per-
son• present; 

Kndal 113 Bullock . . 
~n•eyaru:e 

S Dec. 1900 I 29 

Rabagiri 

DeYnJkh 

Bajapur 

De-.gad 

Shri-.ordhan 

6 .. 
1:, 

SO 22 milea by hul- 10 · ., 
~k cart and 8 

3d 

1~Jes on foot 

16 milea on foot, 12 
22 mile• in a 
hnllock oart 

16 honra by conn- 14 
try bua.t and 
t'teamer 

23 hours by . I§ 
•teamer to Bankot 

· aod 7 mileo on foot 1 · 

1 On foot 

" 

" 

., . , Select . 12 people 
"- Gene.ral i 7 mee.ling_ 

n 1 28 

86 

" 
ao 

.15 

•! 
.. 10 

Total j· 
oolleotion Remarks 

Bs. a. p. 
11~..() 

:I 

Kudar to Vengurla 
by Dhamaori • nd 
Vengurla to Batnogiri 
by steamer 

... .. .,., 



.Nata 

Blmull 

Gawegaoa 

,. 

,,__ .· 

···l; 

. ':-

llaagaoa 

Tala-: 

. Marad (Janjlra) 
~- - :- . . . 

. AUbag 

. ;-,·· .. -

"0- ' - __ ·•• 

!JJ' OODDUJ boat 
---~;-.. ·, 
~flteamer 
'"' ' 
').'oaga 

By • .;.~lhtoam<U' 
•• , ..,: _;· .•• _t. ,-. 

18 n· ,, 
19 ;,··u' .... ·.· ..... 
11-. ;J:~:-:.~:. "";~-

' .. ·_ 

' 

: ·';: ... - .. 
1.--

. _ _.. 

'i 
"'~ ~It~ 

,~:-.. ~ ; .. 
' 

•' -~ 
,:., 

·f-~~ 

u 
.. - .. 

·li 

':15 
·-'!' -... 

·' 

15, 

!0 '. :' 
' 

_ ..... -· ~0 • 

" 10 

-~.-~, 
·~ ';0 • ..... . 

"'~~· 
li~ 
~ 

'-·~· 

-~-~ 

' ' ·"i 

' -~-~ 
'\ ::., •• 

'tl.·. . ..... 
:.; -=~·-· 

-.' '-~ .... --:.; _,. 
'• ··-

\:::· 

_, .. 

.. 

., ls-.r+-0 After tblo returned 
, ·l ·. .<., .•· J-,;!.......;~--lto. Pooaa 'O'ia Bombay 
; , :; Total,, . ,, M7-:;+-0 · ·. • · 

.-' '-



APPENDIX m 
. SUBSCRIPTION WORK I!1 Bo14BAY FOR THE 

WIDOws' HO'i!E 

Place of meeting Date Oollection . . 
. Rs. As. p. 

J1vji Building (Ohil<hlllwadi) . 14th Dee. 1901 7-3-0 

Khatri'~ Chi! (Xandevadi). 15 II II 8-8-0 

Goregaonkar's Buildings 
(Girgaon) 15 " " -· 

. lll-12-0 

B.hatavdekar'a Ohil (Grant Road)l7 , , 7~ 

)Jadha..daa Premji'a Obil 
(llugbhat) 18 , " 

7-8-0' 

lllanoranjan. offioe (Kandevadi) 19 II II 11-8-0 
Jagannli.th'a Ohil (l'ha.naavadi) : 20 II , 0-0-0 

Dhuovadi (Thakurdwar) '21 .. , 1.-0-e . 
Pendse's Obi! (Girgaon) 22 II , 3-8-0 
Khatri's Chi! (Girgaon) 23 II II 1-12-0 

Student'• Lodgs . 
( lllangaldaa vadi) 24 II .. 1-o-0 

'!bende's Chi! (Sadaahiv Galli) !6 II .. 1-G-0 

~pivala's Ohil (Grant Road) 27 II , 8-S-0 

I Total 78-3-8 



·,, ,. o1,\ 
'.i.' . 

. :·•·, 

w ·' 
•f'.;{ 

-,;··,W'EEK-no .. :riuPS·:·'tt)) .. BoxB.A:t-, .. AKD SctBUw ~, :- -.t 

' ' · POR·I'RoPAGSI>zi''MID' SvBsc:ml>Trow··· 
.. · .. '.'. '. WORK: I'Oit.TH£'.\Vrl>OVP$! HOM~ . '·" 

:ff \ '~-" ~ .;_ :· ·' ·.. . : ,. . . .. - if~- . '"" 
- • . • Da~ of' ; .. : .a;,~~ 
· r~~c~.~~ ~ting ;: ' ' . meatiug · · as~ J.S:·p: 

. Baaclri. . ,'. au~ llloa ,> ·,~. 
·. ~ Unlu Olnb .; ' bd :Ji'eh. 19G3 : . Cl--0~· 
~ Gk)al' SelJDot; JlhuleiblVaP I < ; : .~, : : ~: ,;:• ,, ~ 
: Ar7a Samajllalulit · ·" ' 8 '.>~< ;,' . : !5.:.-.tG. 
' Topi~;a ~.;.. 'ci&ai > ..... Ill 1J · .. ~ '' ... ~~ ; '~~· 

~· ' ' ' " _,., •• ! '. __ , ,.-.,_ ~ .;_ 

Woodh~,;.oBridgeBealtb(lamp .. ~~··.';.; • .it • .:· 0-4,o .. 

· ·:::::=:·.••,:;,~':;·:~:i:~:.,::'b .. s·:.:.:;i:1~ · 
........ ~ ... latllealll~·:.l:;.x'ar.ll961J''. h-1.8~ 

' I ,...;__,:, - -.~·-:_. ·"~ •\ -;;;-~,; It ~' ' - t ';, I '- ~ ~.-• . > '.6:~ ... :· ·• :,&- -.'.·.) ~--. .. '. ;-,· ·'· l 
-~ .· ~P:~-.--<·.~-~~_-_,--_~':t. ~. , -< . .r:-_T- , __ -;·.r, ,_, , ... -- -~-,.: . _:: __ .-: ·, 

BhaDpnadi (l'feu LoaaTala) ·.~ Jq April 1908' '' t.; · ·0'-0-0 
.'--; .~··_-:. -~-- '".:_:;_,-~ . _:·<!-"~-r:-t.·~~)f~t~:/:,>-.:1_-:. ·- .- __ ·, -~ -·--



Al']:>EN.OIX Y 

l'LACES VISITED FOR I'R.OPAGANDA.AND SUBSCRIJ'TIOl'l 

WORK FOR JHE )VOMEJ!(S UNIVERSITY FROM 

jANUARY .1916 TO Jl!NE1920 .. 

" Deccan :-Bholapur, .Batara, Wai, Nasik,. Binaar, Malao 
,gaon, I'impalgaon, Jalgaou, Bhusaval, Yaval, .Ahmedna.gar, 
Yeola, Chalisgaon, Dhulia, Amalner, Ba~vad, Bhor, Bhatghar, 

:Shirval, J unnar and Khed. 

Konkaa :-Kalyan, Bhivandi, Thana, · Bassein, JPativel, 
Uran, .A.libag, Mahad, Dapoli, Chiplun1 Gnhagar, lteJ;nagin, 

. R!ojapur, Devgoid, 'Mal van, Vengorla and Shiroda.. . · 
o ' o I 

. Kamatak :-Belgaum, Dharwar, Hubli, Kundgol, Gedag, 
BAgalkot, llladdehlhal, Bijapur and Karwar. · · · 

llel'llr :-Amraoti,"A:kola1 Yeotm&l, Ellichpur, H.irtizapur,. 
Xaranja, Shegaon, Khamgaon, lllalkapur. Buldana and· V ani. · 

·· · Central Provinces :-Nagl>ur, Wardha, Burhanpur, Khand
·wa, Arri, Hinganghat, Warora, Chanda, l;l)landara, Hoshanga
. bad, !tarsi, Sohagpur, Gadarvada, Naroi.Dgpur, Jubbulpol1l, 
·.Sihora, Katn11 Damoh, Bangor, Kharai, Harda and Timmarni. 

. . ' 
Baroda State :-Baroda, Petlad, lllehsana, Visnagar, Vad-' 

~~~. Pa~n and.!ml1lli. • .· J 
States in N. OaJrat 1-Palanpur and Sidhpur. I 
OaJrat :-Bulsar, Surat, Broach, Anand, Nadiad, Kaira, 

Ahmedabad, Godhra and Dohad, 

Kathlawar :-Limbdi, Bhavnagar, Vadla, Jetpur, Junagadh. 
•Gondal, Rajkot1 Jamnagar, Wankaner. and Dhrangadhra. 

Central India :-lllhow, Dhar, Devas, Rutlam, Ujiaint 
.Bhopal, Sehol1l, Narslngarh, Byaora and Rajgad. 



l9J ' ' 

· i.ID.So;e s~:~dore, B~Kud&leshwar, ?lab•ohwar, 
·. 13a:liavacL Xhargon, :Mabidpur, Garoth, Bampm, · E:llllllod aad 
Xhategaon; · . - · . i , , .. :·- · · 

·- ; )tajap~tana <-ZalaRPataa. .. < ' · · . 
· ' -_Myoore State :-Na~~jangnd, Hpore, Seringapatain, Fr~ach ' 
BockJ, Cheaaapataam, Bangalore, Tolakur, llladdigeri, Haseen, · 
Hole N araipur, Ohiokmagalar, S~ga, sagai a.. a Tirthslli; . -

- ' Ma4ra Presidency :-:Maclraa, Tanjo~; .- E:ambalkoaam, ' 
:Medura, TriohiD&pali,. Salem, Visagapa\am; :Rajabmnndjy aad 
llerhamptlk. · - ' · -~~- ! ·-. "· ~-._ · '' · · .. 
' :1" ,.. . I. ·_--. bL • C' '·. ",, 1' 

. •· Bengah-OalouUa.. · • · ·. • . P . ; _ 

· 1 • , ·'united Provin- :-Benareo; Allahabad aacl Agra.:· • 

. · Punjab :-Peohawar, Bawalpindi1 Ze~ Gnj.;.t, Siaiko,, · 
Gujr&Dvala, Lahore,· Amritsar; Ferozpur,.' Julluader, tto.hiar'r 
par, Ambala aad Dehli.. ·.. .,. , I i' . 

Snkknr Bohn · ~khaa& 
,_,.' ·., ... ~ ... _·,., / ·.. -~-ii 

' Sin4 :i-JUrachi, Hyderabad, 
ad Bhikarpur• . • ,. . ' · 
•• ·· Portupese T~t011 .-Paajilll, lllapuca aad .Pem!IJD.' ;~:: . 

. . . ..-,. 

· Small statea -xn}'•lkaraaji, llnrud (Janjira), Sav&Dtvadi, 
E:ndel and llhor. · • · >\ • ·· .' • ;_ : -- 'i' , ·.. < _ · ·: · 



·APPENPIX VI 

LIST OF PLACI!:f VtSlTE'D IN 111• WoR.t.D TatJt, 

~- ~; B~ ~ • ~o~ 
o~ o• do•~ D~l ~= 
l !< f~J ·;;l}: li ~ J·E 
9~ ~p ~~~~' ~~· 6

B ~-= ezt! .:p ~ .r ~.s 
l jl a• '.f. s• 6 8 

Encla114 April 1929 
liO t London I 

Malnrn 6 
1 
1 
1 
1 

46 Te&<lb"tt' Conference on llew. 141~1• iQ :lducaiiot~ 
London 4 
Sandow!', lo\e of WeigM 6 

Prance April 1919 
Parla 9 

Oreat Britain an4 
Ireland May to July 1929 
London &. 
Cambridge 3 
IJoodon 10 · 
Woburn 1 
Oxford 2 
M.a.ocbuUr I 

I 
6 

1 
1 

Dougl.., lale of Men . Z 
.·-:· "LI-r->1.~:_ ··-·- ·-'-,--.4 

' 80 I · 
100 l•dian (lonfcreuc• 

160 I 1 . 

L 
60 2 
27~ 6 

---- --- .,_ . ..., ...... ., -··· .... "''""'""*"-~-,-- . . --- ~-··· -- --



' '-.: - -· ·.- -_ ~,·: ""> .-· --.:._-,.,_---.~-·.:.,.,. ___ ~.~ "''', ·_'-! -,-,-. 
f' Social engagoo•ento wbero no formallcctuie or' talk ·'II'•• given;,'are··•not i!!cJulf~dln coloma 8, bul '·· 

.c .·: i·' .... b .... e tuch talk waa given, are counted hi botb lue IIOIUII!Jit p ap<l g1 •..• • ; · .-;1r. ··· ~ .... 
. . ' ' -, · .. ;·;- . - . -.- ·: ' - .. '. '' .-- ' .-, -·.-,.- ,,_. :. . - ,, ..... 



.... .. 
Ou ., .. 
aP. .... 
~z 

.... ~ .. .. 
k~ 
.8· a• .. ..... :...: 

.;; .. 
~t-~.111 -"1-4 
oOI "eoC~ .. 
:p- . ·- ... - c:l 
.,arl'S MJ~~ e:o ec:GCI) 
= ll "' a "' 'Po ~ o PtA 

.!l '"' 

... - li.i .,. ....-~ .. " .... ·o: • k- .. 
cP.~ a I! ". !iL2-' 'S 'S~" 

.D ·;: .c '"ii""'" 
" if 

ak a U•r e .. :: "" .. 
z : Z" :z<il p:l 
' .. ... 

r z a• .c a• 6 7 8 

United State• ol America September to lleeembn192~. , 
· New York., N. Y. • Se.Jll. }6th • VLslt.s to VOrlolla places for Lecturea, eto., ahowo below 

· . toNoY.2od 10 1200 21 11 luf.toPhillide\pbia 
Boheooetady,N. Y. S VioittoGeoeral E eolrieCompaoy 
l'oughkeepaie, l.i. Y. 1 1 30 V oaoar College 
HaooYerJ_N. R. 1 1 · lbO Dartmouth College 

. Booton, Jllou. 2 S 325 I I 1 
Baretogo Bpriogo, N. Y. t 1 000 Skidmore College 
Williamatowo, Mo01. t 1 SO Wi\1\ama College 
N yaok., N. J. . 1 1 25 Clarkatowo Country Club 
W Httown, l'a. 1 1 400 WeoUowo l!cbool 
George Bebool. Pa. 1 1 £00 
Philadelphia, Pa. 3 3 7011 · 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. t 1 75 
Waob\ogtoa, ll.·C. 3 4 375 
Groeoaboro, N.C. I 3 9:.0 
PitUhurg, l'a. 8 8 ~50 
l>et.roit, Mich. 4 6 400 
Ann Arbor, Mioh. 1 1 50 
Cbicao, 111. 6 1 1100 
.Oaaaait B~.ua., li!JI!. s . 4 at> 

- --·-.. ·-1 ,li)ij 

2 

1 

11 
a 
1 
r. 
1 

I 

2 

2 
1 
1, 
!) 

3 
Bryn 14owr College 

.1 
3 
8 
1 
1 
I 
1 

... 
"' .... 



Det Moiu•~ Iowa 
.. Lot Augelea, CaL 
· Claremoa&, Cal, 

~ RiYenide, Cal. . · 
. Oaklaud, Cal. 
.. Faa Frauoloco, CAl. 8 

., 8tocktoa, Cal. . , I 
8acrameuto, Cal. ;c 

Japu January 1V30 ,. ; 
_- · Yokohiiiiii&Dd Tokyo 10 . _.· ~- ,. 

·"Kobe " • •· 8' ·, 7'' 
China .Januarrl'ebraary 19~0 · - • 

Shanghai , • . · 8 ·. : · 'l 
Hoagkoug · · · 8 , I 

PbiiiiJP,IDtl Jalaada 'ebru,ary 1V30 '. 
·· MaaJia. · · • : , I'> · - · : 4 
.Java Marab 1P30 • .;,, · • 
'. llourabaya . ', . .' ' ' . e . 

- Jokja ' .. ' ·" <·· . r- . i;_ ·-· 

Ba&aYia : -. . a 2 
M•!al" Stat.. Matab·AFil 1830. , : 

81agapore · . . . . , 8 •· · II . 
Koala LampUJ ·· ' · li . •' .: .. I '· 
Jpoh . . ., ' ' ; 1 
Talplug · . I ' 1 . 
f'enaug :·. II, : I _;. 

. ~- . 

!800' ,. 
1100 ,· 
UiO .( 
500 ·" 
400 

·100 
-10 
'250_ 

d50: 

.o.._ 
., 

-150' 

,, 100 .• 

·.Mo· "' 
.: li50 ': 
.···.60' 
:'75 

,-. 
•. ' '150 

1 
i<JI: 

1 

' - ~--. 

1 ' 

. . 
. - ~~"-

~'! 
. - . - ;,-_ -- ;' 

. .•· Gaoo& of Mills Qollr ga ·., . -- ,' . ..,.-. ; 

. ·· .. a? 
·/"' .. 

Viailed'lb(\Jl~eroe\X,edoeiT~~~~~:.·· 
J,. ,; <j ,. -~- !' , .·""' 'I .. ,:~~- .• . )!;; 

···'-' -"' -· 

~. :·~' ·-··., 

' _________ __:.,_.._.;.___._......,.-..;.;.....-.,.,~,..,.......;__~---- "< .. 

• Boainl eugagomoulo where uo fotmall80111re or klk waa, gi~eu,. ,..,. __ :not. io<lluded hi ool~ma 3, bul 
. where tuob lal.k wu glnu, are oouoted iu both 'ho ool&maa 3 au d. II. ~~- •·:-- , · 

~ ' - . 



APPENDIX VII 

THE AFRICAN TOUR , 
Time Where spent 

From 31-12-30' to 9-1-31 On 8. 8. Khandala 

From 10-1 -31 to !8- 11-31 In Kenya 

From 1-3-31 to 18-5 -S1 In Uganda 

From 17-6-31 to 12-6-31 In Kenya again 

From 13- 6 -31 to ll-lt-S1 In Tanganyika 

From 12- 9 -31 ~ S0-9 -S1 In Zanzibar . 
From 1-10-~11 to 18-10-31 In Tanganyika aga.in 

From 19-10-31 to 30-10-31-" In Kenya again 

:from S1-10-31 to . 7:-11-31 On Steamer Khandala 

From 8-11-31 ~ 9-11..,31 In Portngnesa East Africa 

From 10-11-31 to 11-11-Sl On Sl6amer Khandzla 

From 12-11-31 to l!:i-1-Si In Sooth Africa j 

ll6-1 -32 In Portognese East A fric~ 

From 26- 1-32 to 3-2-32 On Steamer Kenya 

agaia 
! i 

From 4-ll-S2 to 3- s -32 In Kenya again 

From 4- s-st to 11-8-32 On Steamer Karanja 

Ill- 3-82 • Landed at Bombay 



; APl'~IX .. fti{ .. , 
tl ' ' -~ . ~- .. . . . . . . ~ .. . ..:., 

JHlf PLACES VISITED ,AN-o coLJ.ECTiozal .. • 
: !' ~5J HAi:>E.lN .AFRicA . • · . '·•':; '"' . 

·, .· .'~j .. · ·-/\'k )·. ·.... ; 4 ,;.. , - . ,·,• r' >i '>< ;h 

-• .})};". -'""'---- .I u: __ G __ Ali))A._ ---> --<J~-;~r~_\-·~y-, __ :; -·.;:_"' .. :.- ;_._._:-· .. 
. _·:·. :·-- -: .c_.,.::.' • ~· 

· · t .l'lacea •.. , ·.·_·· . ·.·;Shillings .cent• 
.Jinja. :~. ' :; ·_ 'i.418ll -~ 37.•• 
Kampala. " . "'- ·.,"' :. ''· " 11645, {•,·44 h. 
Lugazi ,. ·, , '· . , . .· H77 ~/ 75: 
Sofo~ ud plac8J .rouacl '&bOUt ::.: ~ --~-· 878 -,;L~-~.~:-.. ,··-o- :;---~~-, 
.Mas&ka. . "' · ' · · " · e:o ·_,5o,<.' ' ,. _, - . . -~,,~- . 
· ""umuli · ... , ,_· " · • · '' ·· 6°0 · ·a·· • •; .a. '_.l_.,_'j- ' '-' ' ': : ;'('-· •. .r,' : ._, •. • • 

. Xaliro a.ud placeli round i.I>Oui. 39l 0 
Eatebe_ •·. '· -•·· ' ::" '<: aso" ·Q !;_,, 

~ .. ':, .. ,:;;,i~~;:i~~\; 
Kbul&miti o ' ~ , - r-- lSJ -:. -: ··~ &- _ -t,._.: 

V.,lima. ~- ,, .'·.: -.~- -· '13! · 0.:: :'~'~ 
Namendw•< .. , '""< 115-. . 0 ·' 

~'::;::~ . ;; .;: ---.. H· : 
· Bulopa ' <- ;,: ·-f..t~--,~.--, -""- -~ ~; -~ ·--~- ;.. 78 ~>,,, .,'(l: _,~:\ 

~=;~ , ~ _ · ·· ·~: "', · · : · r '~·:·· :. :: ~-r·::. : : 
Boga;ya·~ .. : -- ~ ~- :.·.~ · ,0_ · Q: -~· --~ 
Bohowa._ · · .. ~,. • / · ., ' 38 :.' .: ·. 0 .. ' ' 
Nomaira. ·.·. .._, ·--'•· '811,·".0 
Tororo>. :·t,·-·o-'"·" 
N&lllllaglr . · · · · ,.. :- 111 • · () ,_. 
l3a18J1cli ' lll . 0 ,. 
P'a.P~ . II -· 0 

_., '·'-' 

~··· ' .... i 
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T.uoAJI'n:u 

Placee Shillin . ge Ceata 
·nar.:OIH!&Iaam t490 28 
Tabora 1&58 25 
Tang a .16&1 0 
Lindi 1568 o-
M:wanz& 1078 50 
:M:bale and places round about 821 ,0 
Bnkoba 651 75 
Bhanwa 587 0 
Arnoha 558 0 
Morogoro 522 60 
Moohi 466 0 
Mikindani ·~1 0 
Dodoma JgO 50 
Kigoma 248 0 
M4lgoyo 141 0 
M118ungwi 79 0 
Man tare 66 0 
MdJ>mbe 40 0 
Kamachum ill 50 
Malampaka ~0 0 
Bnkumbi 15 0 
Bubsoriptiona obtained by correspondence 

from people not li'fiag in places visited SOB 0 --
1S89S 26 

E:liNYJ. 

Mombaaaa 4818 25 
Nairobi hSS 0 
Eldoret 1125 ll5 
Kitale 250 !' 

7426 50 
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Did you lil~e this book 'l 

THEN READ 

MY STORY 
The Autobiography of .a Hindu Widow 

written In Maratiu 

: BY 

Mrs. PARVATIBAI ATHA VALE 

Translated Into English by 

The late Re:v~ Justin E. Abbott, D. D. 

Author of 

" The Poet-Saints of Maharaahtra " Serie• 

America~ edition with 16 illustrations 

l'rice Rs. 3 

HINDU WIDOWS' HOME ASSOCIATION 

' HINGNE BUD~UK 

POONA 4 


